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Israelis Baff led by Mixed Signals
From Palestinian Negotiators
by Deborah Kalb
St•les News Service

WASH INGTON (ITA)
While Israeli officials are gener.1lly pleased with the way the
negotiations here are progressing, they are baffled by the
mixed signals being sent by the
Palestinians.
On May 5, for instance,
Palestinian spokeswo man
Hanan Ashrawi gave a fairl y
upbeat briefing for reporters
during which she described the
t,1lks with Israel as "substantive
,md businesslike."
She said the Palestinians had
found that during this round of
negotiations there was a willingness on the part of the Is raelis to "discuss issues previously considered taboo or
undiscussable.''
But later the same day, the
Palestinians a nnounced they
were suspending discussions
with the Is raelis in the joint
working group on human
rights issues until this week.
Israeli delegation spokesman
Yossi Cal, in a statement May
_6, responded to the move w ith
"dismay and regret. "
Cal said that the Palestinians
had "opted not to continue the
work of the committee before
the question of the review of
the 400 deportees is resolved."
He was referring to the fate of
some 400 Palestinians whom
Israel deported to Lebanon last
December. The issue delayed

the s tart of the current round of
peace talks by a week and
(Continued on Page 6)

Hillel Holds
Annual Meeting
by Mi ke Fink
Hera ld Contributing Reporte r

" The counting of the omer
starts out at Pesach with measures of barley, and ends at
Shavuos with wheat. You
didn't get married. You did n't
mourn. You just watched a nd
waited. It was a time of uncertainty."
Rabbi Alan Flam as Hillel executive director chose to comment on Torah in his report a t
the 15th annual meeting of
Brown-RISO Hillel. He went on
to draw a n analogy. "Just so,
the continuity of Judaism on
any college campus in America
today stays in jeopardy. We
have to reach out to Jews at the
same time that we offer a second home to already committed Jews. We can't take tomorrow for granted."
With President Robert M.
Goldberg, Rabbi Flam presented a plaque and gift of appreciation to secretary Madeline L. Lundgren for IO years of
service to Hillel. Lundgren, in
turn, thanked the rabbi, his assistant director Dan Aronson
(Continued on Page 4)
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SNACK TIME- David Seiden, 2, sinks his teeth into a sign offering peace and welcome to the
newly arrived Russian immigra nts from Cha bad House during a Lag B' omer parade on May 9 in
Providence.
Hi,ra/dpl,oto by OmnrBradlry

Lag B'Omer Spreads Joy Across State
by O mar Bradley
H erald Assistant Editor

Rabbi Marc Jagolinzerdid the
best he could trying lo keep the
anxious group of s tudents in
the Sam uel Zi lma n Bazarsky
Religious School from losing
inte rest in Hebrew s tudies.
Firs t, he tried a H ebrew holi·
day m ultiple choice handout,
w hich the children answered

correctly. But it was Hebrew
bingo tha t appealed to his class
the most. After all, this was Lag
B'omerand fu n and games were
part of the day's religious lessons a l Temple Shalom in
Middletown on May 9- a day
that p rovided both child renand
adults w ith fu n and games.
The class p layed Hebrew
bingo and answered questions
about Jewish holidays before
Rabbi Jagolinzer released them
lo play kick ball outside. As one
group of s tudents p layed ha rd
a t one game, Rabbi Jagolinzer
fou nd himself getting into the
act w ith Risa Berman's second ·
and third·gradeclassi nanother.
The sounds of children's laug h-

ter could be heard around the
temple/Jn what turned out to be
a warm, sunny day - a fitting
tribute for the festive occasion.
Further north, in Providence,
everyone was treated to music,
magic and fu n at the Chabad
House Lag B'omer picnic and
parade for newly arrived Russian immigrants. More than a
hundred people a ttended the
gala event which included food,
friendship and a few s urprises
from Lon Cercl, a talented magician.
"What we are trying to do is
promote pride, because that is
what brings out the goodness
inherent in every one of us,"
(Continued on Page 10)

Rabin in Consultations To Avert
Breakup of His Coalition

NO STRANGER T O PARADISE- Dorothy Sandperyl, from the Jewish Community Cente r of
Rhode Isla nd's koshe r meal s ite, admires a bird of pa radise plant at the Charles H. Smith
Greenhouse in Roger Williams Pa rk on May J. The group vis ited the pa rk in celebration of Lag
B'omer. (Su story o,r P"gt 10)
Hrrald p/1oto byO,,.ar IJradlry

by David landa u
JERUSALEM (JTA) - In an
effort to avert a major political
crisis. rrime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin has been holding intensive meetings with leaders of
his two coalition partners,
which are e ngaged in a bitter
feud with one another.
The O rthodox Sephardic
Shas party threatened to quit
the government Sunday, if
Shulamit Aloni, leader of the
left-wing Meretz bloc, is not removed from he r post as 1..>duca·
lion minister.
Shas believes Aloni's many
controversial sta tements have

demonstrated a deme<1ning ,rnd
insulting attitude toward reli
gion and Judaism, and should
be cause enough for her dismissal.
Rabin met with Aloni on May
6 and was scheduled to meet
later that night with the head of
the Shas party, lntenor Minister Aryeh Oeri. He had plans to
meet again wilh Aloni on Sunday before the weekly Cabinet
meeting.
Rabin's fragile coalition has
bct.>n dogged by crises throughout its tenure, mos t of them focusing on Aloni's controversial
(Continued on Page 7)
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I NSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
American Art Focus at Library
Two films o n A merican Art
will be s hown a t the Barring ton
Public Library on May 18, a t
7:30 p.m. They a re "The A me rican Vis ion" a nd "Th e Eye of
Thomas Jeffe rson."
In ''The American Vision,"
pictures from the National G alle rygive a broad view o f Ame ri-

can painting from p re-revolutiona ry days to the beginning of
the 20th century.
"Th e Eye of Tho mas
Je ffe rson" is a s urvey o f
Jefferson's journeys throug h
Europe, w he re he fou nd insp iration for many of his ideas on
a rchitectureand la ndscaping, as

Foundation Offers to Fund Programs
Alan
Shawn
Feinstein,
C ranston businessman a nd
philanthropist, has offe red to
fund public/community service programs in all Rhode lsland public high schools which
did not initia te Feinstein programs last year.
In a recent letter to su perintendents a nd principals, in
those d istricts not yet involved,
Feins tein offered each school a
$20,000 grant to be allocated
over a five-year period . Proposals must meet the foundation's
criteria w hich call for the program to be of such high quality
that it has the potential of becoming both a national and
state model, to be a permanent,
integral part of the curriculum,
ensures that all participants
take part in a planned, well-supe rvised experie nce w ithin and
of benefit to the community,
and provides graduation credit
to those s tude nts who successfully meet the program require-

ments.
Programs should be based on
the particular cha racteristics of
each school and community,
a nd they s hould focus on developing within the students
the qualities of compassion,
brotherhood, integrity, initiative and leadership.
Participating students w ill be
eligible for cash awards during
the school year, and they will
be given priority consideration
for scholarships from the Louis
Feinstein Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Currently, 18 high schools in
Rhode Island participate in the
program. During this past
school year, more than 1,500
students in these programs
have been working to make a
differe nce in the lives of others.
Feinstein hopes that through
his latest offer that all Rhode
Island high school students will
now have the opportunity.

s een in his late r des ig ns for
Monticello and the University
of Virginia.
Both fi lms are from the National Gallery in Was hingto n,
D.C., as a re others in this sixpart series, called "A rt for All."
This series is free a nd open tc
e veryone.
The Na tional Kidney Found ation of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island has begun its
annual Spring Cleanup.
The Spring Cleanup gives
Rhode Islanders an opportunity to get rid of their unwanted cars, picku ps and
motorcycles, free of charge,
to the foundation's Kidney
Car Campaign now through
the e nd of May. For more informa tion, call 331 -9757.
The Providence Plantations
Branch of the American Association
of
University
Women is now accepting
donations of books for its
50th annual book sale. Proceeds from the book sale will
go to the association's Educational Foundation Program. All donated books
may be left at 734 Hope St.,
Providence, from 9 a.m . to 4
p.m. weekdays. For more information, call 245-7063 or
438-4429.
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This summer, Rhode lsla nders a re invited to host a
" Fresh Air" child, on his or he r
first visit out of the inner city of
New York.
The Fresh Air Fund began
sending disadvantaged New
York City children on free summe r vacations in 1877. Since
the n, more than 1.6 million inner-city youngsters have escaped summer in New York
City to spend two weeks each
summer filling their lungs with
fresh air in suburban and rural
communities in 13 northeastern states a nd Canada.
The nonprofit progra m is
made possible through the care
and ge ne rosity of host families
who volunteer to welcome childre n into their homes.
The childre n will be visiting
between July 7 to 21. The children are between the ages of 6
to 12 years. Host fa milies may
choose the sex and approximate age of their guest. The
fund provides liability insurance and also covers all medical
expenses. The fund also provides transportation to and
from New York City.
Last yea r, a bout 200 childre n
visited the Ocean State. If you
are interested in hosting a child
and would like more information, contact Joan Johnson a t
463-5622.

Women's Equity
Scholarship
Available

Join thousands of readers who know what's
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community...
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Host Families
Needed for
Inner-City Kids
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The Rhod e Is land Commissio n on Wome n will be a wa rd ing its educational scholars hip
for w ome n, according to Judith
Ba bcock, chai rwom a n . The
Wome n's Equity Scholars hip
Progra m recipie nts w ill each
receive $500 to be used for su pport se rvices as s he pursues her
educational or training goals.
The scholarship is awarded
annually to wome n w ho have
demons trated a need for fina ncial assistance to s upple ment
exis ting scholarships. The program addresses need s such as
trans p o rta t ion, c h ild care,
books, ma te rials, introductory
courses to a progra m, tutoring
or othe r cos ts par ticularly affecting women s tudents .
The commission is interested
in helping Rhode Is land residents w ho are seeking a nontradi tiona l educatio n, h igh
school equivale ncy or d iploma;
ex-offenders w ho want to undertake voca tional and /or career training, or women who
have been absent from the labor
market for a su bstantial number of years a nd need to acquire
s kills lo re-e nter the wo rkforce.
Application forms ma y be
obtained from the Rhode Is land
Commission office a t 67 Cedar
St., Suite 210, Providence, RI.
02903; 277-6I05. Applications
must be re turned by June I.

Let the communi1y know
aboul your organization's
functions. Announce them
in 1he Herald.

Bradley Hospital invites the
public to a special children's festival May 15, from
I to 4 p .m. at Roger
Park
Casino,
Williams'
Providence. The event w ill
include music, magic acts
a nd storytelling.
The Rhode Island Optometric Associa tion will feature
Donald Pitts, O .D., Ph.D.,
who will lecture on UV rays
and their effects on eyes
May IS and 16 a t the Newport Islander Doubletree
Hotel, Ne wport.
The Cranston Historical Society w ill hold its annual
Flea Market May I S from 9
a.m . to 4 p.m. a t S prague
Mansion, 1351 Cranston St.,
Cra nston . For more information, call 944-9226.
The public is welcome to attend St. Jude Children's Research Hospital third annual Ma y Day Brunch May
16 a t Shooter's Wa terfront
Cafe, Providence. All pro ceeds will benefit St. Jude's
Child ren's Research Hospital. For more information ,
call Claire LaChapelle at
826-2331 or 821 -6000.
"Getting the Most Out of
Your Computer" will be the
topic o f Michael Rudnick, a
compute r training consultant, May 17 at a 7:30 p.m.
d iscussion at Books on the
Square, 471 Angell St., Providence.
The American Association of
Individual Investors will
holds its first annual dinner
meeting and lecture May 17
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the
Johnson & Wales Airport
Hotel, 2081 Post Road, Warwick. For reservations, contact Joh n Adams, 43 1-4000.
The Unive rsity of Rhode lsland will present Native
Americans of Ne w England
on May 17 from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the URI Narragansett
Bay Campus. The ethno-history of New England's Native America ns class will fea ture an optional field trip to a
Pequot Indian reservation
on May 22. For more information, call 792-6211.
Laureen D' Ambu. will be
the keynote speaker at the
13th annual Research Conference of the Rhode Island
College School of Social
Work Ma y 17 beginning
8:45 a.m. in Horace Mann
Hall 190, Rhode Island College. O' Ambra, a child advocate for the state, will speak
about he r duties and functions and the social service
system. For more information, call 456-8042.
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Elderly in
Harassment Is Topic of Talk
Newport
House Spea ke r Jo h n B. and a professional human reHa rwood has arra nged to ha ve sources t rainer. Since 1982,
Can Call
a "Sexual Harassme nt Work· Rickman has conducted more
" conducted for the benefit than 50 professional training
New Visions sofhop
s tate representa tives a nd leg· sessions on sexual harassment
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Rosenbloom,
M.D., will lecture on "Depression in the O lde r
Adult" May 18 from 3 to 5
p.m. at the Barrington Public
Libra ry Auditorium, County
Road, Barrington. Rosenbloom will discuss symptoms, risk factors and treatment options. For more
information a nd reservations, call 726-2285.
The Cranston Historical Society will feature Walte r
"Chris" Heis ler who will
lecture on " How the Rhode
Isla nd Clamba ke Came To
Be" on May 18 at 135 1
Cranston St., Cra nston. For
more information, call 9424605.
The Child ren's Museum of
Rhode Island will present
La nd of Imagination III on
May 19 from 3 to 5 p.m. and
May 23 from I to 3 p .m. at
58 Walcott St., Pawtucke t.
The show w ill feature a
sculptor and storytelle r. For
more information, call 726·
2591.
The Internal Revenue Ser·
vice is now conducting compliance checks of 40 Rhode
Island businesses. Any
businesses conducting cash
transactions of $10,000 or
more must file a Form 8300
with the IRS.
Collection '93 Rhode Isla nd
School of Design 's annual
spring apparel design show,
will be held Ma y 20 at 2 p .m.
(for students and seniors)
and 8:30 p.m. at Vete ra ns
Memorial Auditorium on
Brownell Street, Providence.
Items from the collection
will be on sale May 22 at 11
a.m. in the RISO Auditorium
Lobby, 2 Canal St., Providence. For ticket informa·
lion, call 331-2211.
Bryant College's 130th
begins
Commencement
May 2 1 at 4 p .m. in Janikies
Auditorium, where George
Grayboys will address the
garduate students. On May
22 at 10 a.m . at the college
track, Lester Thurow will deliver the undergraduate add ress. For more information,
call 232-6000.

,_,

Provide nce College's Veri·
dames organization will
hold a n honorary luncheon
for Loretta Young on May
2 1 a t 11:30 a.m. at the Marriott Hotel in Provide nce.
For more informa tion call
272-0 122. On May 22 Isola
Jones,
a
New
York
Metropolita n Ope ra sta r,
will sing at the college's a nnual Pops Concert at 9 p.m.
in the Schneide r Arena,
Providence College. For
ticke t information call, 865·
2414. Providence College's
Diamond Jubilee Commencement exercises begin
May 23 at 11 a.m. at the
Providence Civic Center.

Civil Rights Leader
To Speak at URI
The University o ( Rhode> lsland marks the first commencement of its second century with
a keynote add ress by the person who helped lead the way in
the battle for social justice in
the United States.
Ja mes Farmer, one of the lege nda ry leaders of the civil
rights movement - a group
that included Martin Luthe r
King Jr., Roy Wilkins o( the
NAACP, Whitney Young of the
National Urba n League a nd A.
Philip Randolph of the> National Slee ping Ca r Porte r's
Union, among othe rs - will
address URl's graduating class
during the 107th comme ncement exercises at 12:30 p.m. on
May 23.
Founder and forme r director
of the Congress of Racial
Equality {CORE), Fa rmer has
spe nt most of his adult life on
the front lines in the ba ttle for
social reform. Long befored his
colleagues began their first
freedom rallies or marched
down their first hostile Southe rn highway d uring the
charged civil rights movement
o f the '60s, Farmer was waging
battles for equality. In 1942, he
s taged the first sit-in a t a
.,whites-only" coffee house in
Chicago as he and othe r CORE
members pioneered the use of
passive resistance tactics to de·
segrate restauran ts in more
than a dozen cities.

Bicyclists are invited to reg·
ister a nd tour in the Bright
Day Bike C lassic on May 23
beginning 9 a.m. at the State
Police Barracks, Route 6, Scituate. Funds raised for the
20- and 40-mile bike tour
will benefit the ne w Hasbro
Children's Hospital. For
more information, call 444·
6411.
Annie's Place invites the
public to a n all-you-can-eat
b e nefit May 25 from 5 to 8
p.m. at Archie Cole Junior
High School, 100 Ceda r
Ave., East G reenwich . Soup,
salad and dessert w ill be offe red for $5.

Newport County residents
u tilizing the DEA-funded transportation system for the elderly
and handicapped s hould now
arrange for service by directly
calling New Visions for New·
port County.
News Visions will be accepting calls for rides on May 17 or
after. Si nce Oct. I, 1992, transportation has been arranged by
calling RIDE in West Warwick,
a pilot paratransit broker pro·
gram. New Visions is the pro·
vider of service in Newport
County for this broker program.
Acco rding lo Maureen
Maigret, director of the Rhode
Is land Department of Elderly
Affairs (DEA), this change is a
result of reviewing Newport
County transportation services
for the lasl three months. This
review included a customer sat·
isfaction s urvey for Newport
County, meetings with meal
sites a nd social service agencies
a nd meetings with consumer
advocacy groups.
Resid ent s of Newport ,
Tiverto n, Ports mouth, Middletown and a nd Little Comp ton
ca n call NewVisionsat 847-7821,
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Ja mestown reside nts a ttending the mea l site or
going into Newport for doclor's
appointme nts,oradultdaycare
may also call New Vis ions. The
New Visions p hone line is now
ope n, for reservations on May
17 or late r. Calls regarding ser·
vice prior to Ma y 17should s ti ll
be made to the RIDE office tollfree number (800) 479-6902.

isla live staff on May 17, from 3
to5p.m. in the House C hamber
a t the Stale I-louse.
The workshop will be cond u c tcd by Ray Rickman, a
for mer Providence legislator

ASSE Seeks Home
for Czech Student
The ASSE International Stude nt Exchange program is
seeking a host family for the
coming school year for 17-yearold Pavel Strzinek from Zlin,
Czech Republic.
Pavel is interested in programming compute rs as well as
skiing, swimming da ncing and
singing folk tunes. He applied
in February and is eagerly
awaiting word of a host fa mily
in this area.
Students a rrive in late August
and return home at the end of
the school year. Host fam ilies
provide a home, food and love
for stude nts who have their
own spe nding money and
medical insurance. Host families need not have teens or, for
that matte r, any childre n.
Anyone interested in hosting
Pavel or a nothe r student
s hould contact regional representative, Ro n and Sam Normand, at (508) 699-5805
(800) 277-6773.

for universities, governme nt
agencies and private businesses.
Rickman is dona ting his time
and services to the s peaker' s
office a nd to lhe Joint Commit·
tee on Legisla t ive Services
(JCLS), w hic h has responsibility for all General Assem bly
staff.Overall coordination ofthe
workshop will be ha nd led by
I-louse Majority Whip Suzanne
M. Henseler.
Some of the topics to be discussed will be: Wha t is sexual
harassment?examplesofsexual
harassment a nd responsibility
for reporting sexual ha rassment,
and major mista kes that man·
agers a nd employees make in
this area. A portion of the work·
shop w ill be devoted to ques·
lions and a nswers.
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OPINIONS
Clarifying His What Will Happen When
Moshiach Comes?
Point
'Where's the Beef?' or
'Is It Glatt Kosher Baloney?'
To the Editors:
At a recent Israel Independence Day gatheri ng, a local
Jewish leader gave an update
on Israel. According to this
gent leman , the economy of Israel has recovered, beautifully .
I ask where this spokesman
for Rhode Island's Jewish left
got his figures. I ask whether
this man is naive or is just trying to pull the wool over Jewish
eyes.
As far as I'm concerned, it's a
case of lying by the left knowing full well that Rhode Island 's
small Jewish right will never reply (in fear of loss of funding of
certain right -wing organizations). They 've never replied to
the left's claim that all is politi cally well in Israel. The biggest
disgrace was that it was said in
front of the mayor of Provi dence.
Israel is the economic basket
case of the Free World . A couple of years ago, an American
Jewish leader of the left (angering many) admitted that most
money gifts sent by American
Jews to Israel are funneled into
a bottomless pit, basically due
to the entrenched socialist
economy of Israel. Socialism
keeps the American Jewish leftist as the important "sugar
daddy" of the common Israeli.
At present, the Jewish " sugar

daddy" is pla yi ng racist. While
giving Israelis in the pre- I 967
boundaries plenty of money,
they are denying much -needed
cash to Jews in Judea, Israel,
Samaria, Israel and Caza, Israel.
The main reason is the large
percentile of frum (religious)
Jews in the area. They wish to
crush the booming communities, so they might revert back
to Arab rule and bring "peace."
Some "sugar daddies" are
angry that thei r children have
become frum and find this a
nice way to get even. Others
are downright anti religious and
would destroy the liberated territories' communities, even if
Israel is destroyed in the process.
Because of this, an Orthodox
rabbi in Is rael has set up a
frum -nationalist alternative to
United Jewish Appeal. How
horrid that the left is dividing
Jews (while blaming the right
for the situation).
It is situations like this that
turn off young Jews from anything Jewish . Let us hope that
the Yorn Tov (holiday) of
Shevous brings influence on
the Jewish leadership to mend
their ways. If not, there will be
rough sailing ahead .
Jerry Snell
Providence

To the Editors:
In her letter to lheeditor(May
6), Ms. Francey Na than reports
that I compared homosexua ls
to Nazis. I did not.
I d id say that this paper's
editorial took the position that
no one has the right to ca ll a
person's sexualit y ri g ht o r
moral.
I a rgued that this position
means there is no "morality."
And if there is no mora lity, then
any conduct, whether civili zation consid ers it good or bad , is
neutral.
Joshua Pearlman
Providence

What will the world be like
when mos hiach comes? This
question voices both curiosity
and uncertainty: Will the world
as we know it cease to exist?
How will this new age affect
how we li ve, how we find comfort and meaning?
Maimonid es, the fo remost
authority on the laws of
moshiac h, writes that when
moshiach comes, the enemies of
Is rael will be overcome, the Holy
Temple wilt be rebuilt in its
proper place, the Jews will be

Hillel Meeting

(Continued from Page I)
and Glad ys Kapstein " for her
dai ly support." At the name
Gladys Kapstein, the audience
burst into applause.
The group " Kol B'yachad "
offered a musica l selection. Rob
Goldberg presented th e President's Award to Andrew Borodach '93. The B'nai B'rith Herman Feinstein Award went to
Suzi Davison '93, the Thomas
Cohen Award to Sarah Stein
'93, and the Gladys and Sherwin Kapstein Famil y Fund
Leadership Scholarship to
Rachel Alexander '95, Jennifer
Zweibel ·95 and Josh Miller '96.
Aronson showed slides of the
" Year in Review," which in cluded clips of a wide range of
Hillel activities,
Rabbi Flam had told the
group, " The counting of crops
began with exodus, but we
were forged into a people with
the Torah . With each event,
each action we bless, we move
~ - - - - - - - - forward and grow."

gathered fromall overtheworld
and brought lo Israel and the
nationsoftheworld wil l all serve
C-d in unison. We see that this
definitive treatment of the laws
and conditions of moshiach and
the messianic era mentions no
apocalypse, and certainly not
mass destruction when d escribing the changes accompanying
moshiach.
But the questions persist: how
will our lives change? Will the
laws of nature still be in effect?
What of the careers, institutions
and comforts we have worked
so hard to achieve?
O ur sages addressed these
questions. Moshiach, they assure us, will bring only a confirmation of the best aspects of our
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lives and the realiza tion of our
d ivine potential.
The Talmud states that the
primary change will be total ind ep e nd ence for the Jewis h
people. We will no longer be
subject to the whims, caprices
and oppression of foreign governments,dictatorships,oreven
benevolent democraci es.
The biblical references to
major alterations in the world,
such as the co-existence of the
lion and the lamb, have been
understood by Maimonides to
refer to the peaceful co-existenceof the nations of the world
wit h the Jewish people. Other
authorities s lat e lhat these
prophecies will occur literally
only in the m ore advanced
s tages of the messia ni c age,
when we are ready fo r them.
We will then experience true
freed om, the opportunity to live
Jewishly, unhampered and unimpeded .In the age of moshiach,
the natural order of things will
remain, but the world will be a
more complete world . Enabled,
at last, to focus on the essentials
of life, we will experience a transformation of perspective: not
only will the purpose of life be
clearly defined, but the road lo
fulfillment will be cleared of all
obstacles.
When moshiach ushers in the
redemption, we will lose none
of our present physica l comforts
or technologica l achievements;
we will gain not only a universal peace and the opportunity to
fulfill our potential but a heightened sensitivity to s pirituality,
permeating all aspects of our
lives.
Interes tingly, the Hebrew
word for redemption - geula
- differs from the word for exile - gola - in only one Hebrew letter, the aleph. Aleph is
numerically equivalent to "one"
as well as connoting "alufo shel
olam" - the master of the world.
Thus, the age of the redemption will only add awareness of
the oneness of the master of the
world, so that we will then see
the true inner meaning of the
world.
Submitted by Rabbi Yehosh11a
Laufer. Reprinted with permission
of Mos hiach Mailers.

Notice The opinions presented on
lh1s pagedonolnecessarilyrepresent
theopimonsofth1seslabhshmen1

Jewish Question On Peace
Agenda
LIMA, Peru - Vice-President Henry A. Wallace de clared this week that the
tragedy of the Jews in Eu rope will be among the first
questions discussed at the
post-war peace conference.
Spea king at a press conference in the government
pa lace here, the American
vice-presiden t said : "There
is no human heart which
does not bleed for the sufferings of the Jewish peopl e.
The Anglo-American con ·
ference in Bermuda will deal
with this probll'm .

WEEK OF MAY 14 , 1943
Jewish Stale Only Solution
NEW YORK - "The establishment of a Jewish State in
Palestine" was described as
"a new and effective settlement of the Jewish question," in a message ad dressed to the Jews of
America by Viscount Ceci l,
British leader, in a cable sent
to Or. Abba Hillel Si lver,
National Chairman of the
United Palestine Appeal , to
encourage support of the lat ter's effort to further the upbui ld ing of the Jewish Na !ion,11 Home in Po.1lcstine

31 ,300 Jews Freed
ALG IERS - Thirty thou sa nd Jews in Tuni s and 1,300
more in Bi zerte were liberated from Nazi persecution
when the Allied troops en tered those ci ties last week .
The Nazis had fo rced the
Tunis Jews, most of whose
familie s em igra ted from Italy
hundred s of years ago, into
ghettos, and had levied at
least one 20,000,000-franc
tribute on them . Jews were
forced to turn over 1,500
homes to German soldiers
and 4,000 were forced to
work on Tunis defenses, ac
cording to a New Yori..
Tmws di spatch
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FEATURE
The Word Is 'Holocaust'
b y Hans Heiman n

Sacred Scribbling
by Mike Fin k
Herald Contributing
Reporter
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I bet I have as many
mezuzahs as ,m y Jew in town.
Little scrolls in fancy treasure
chests guard every doorpost
and gateway of our tents and
dwelling places.
I even tacked an amulet at the
threshold of my garage, because it serves me as stud y or
studio. I got that one from my
late Uncle Sam's apartment.
The ones that bless the front
and back doors of our house
have stood still since the homestead went up in 1936. My dad
posted them. They've been
painted over, time and again.
They look like cocoons, and
why not? They hold a spiritual
secret, like a butterfly. The Ju daism of the 1930s was a shy
Judaism, almost Marranic. Ours
comes on a bit bolder, like everything else in our times.
We added on a rear deck with
French doors. The new entryway gave us a chance to shop
around for still another, new
mezuzah. Then, in our oneroom riverside summertime retreat - a real Rhode Island little cabin - we acquired twin
portals, for a pair of mezuzahs
to outfit.
The Hebrew letter Sh for
Shaddai peeps out from the
small opening in the metal box.
It promises that all may yet stay
well for our small-fry . The
young of any species of wildlife
love to feel like a tribal branch.
Symbols protect, and push
away bad dreams. The secret
phrases in th e tiny tunnel whisper warnings like a fire at the
entrance of a cave.
My wife and I celebrated an
anniversary this month. I
bought a fancy mezuzah for an
indoor room, an inner sanctum
of our household. I shopped

here and there. l found a few
items that charmed me. A wee
steel case \vith the totems of the
12 Tribes carved with care was
loaded with mystique. Then
Touro Synagogue came out
with an art nouveau brass commemorative mezuzah that
puffed me up with local chauvinist pride.
I took a break from squinting
at mezuzahs and picked up a
yad - you know, the delicate
silver hand that points its index
finger at one end, and wears a
silver chain at its handle.
You can get them made from
far and wide, even India, the
source of so much fet ishism. I
took just such a one from its
dark red velvet box. With this
marvellous hand, like a throbbing taboo out of ancient legend and lore, you can read the
old sacred Hebrew words letter
by letter as you study Torah.
I hunt for Jewish ritual art
wherever I go in the great
world outside of Rhode Island.
We bought our Sabbath wineglass in Jerusalem, a filigree
sterling wine goblet. Tarnished,
it looks like a dark antique photograph come to life, dr like
something ancient and redeemed from old Europe. Polished, it gleams and sparkles
like the metaphors of silver in
the tales of Isaac Singer.
We also line up a spice box
from a Tel Aviv heirloom shop
beside a little clay golem from
Prague and a lion of Judah from
Ethiopia.
Our collection doesn 't add up
to much. We Jews are a remnant. Our every remnant
speaks to us. Our temple was
knocked down, but one wall remained to haunt us. Every wall
(Continued on Page 19)
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Specid to the Heu.Id

Continuing about the United
States Holocaust Memorial
Museum, I had to take
breather, collect my thoughts
before continuing, I was just
too overwhelmed by what I
saw, what I felt. From descriptions in the media, in books and
from stories told, one simply
cannot paint a mental picture of
what really went on in these
camps, during those times.
We were in the first half of
the 20th century, a few decades
away from the third millenium.
We have passed the turn of the
"enlightenment" and instead,
we entered, as Lance Morrow
of Time wrote, the age of "endarkment."
The museum works itself
down, as I wrote before, from
the fourth floor to the atrium.
We see, at first , hordes of
brown-shirted men and boys
raising their arms in the " Sieg
Heil"' salute, ditto for buxom
women and blonde pigtailed
girls. Their still pictures seem to
scream at the viewer.
Hitler himself pats girls who
curtsy before him on the head,
aside him stand his cohorts of
evil, Goebbels, Goering, Himler and Streicher, the editor of
the Suermer, the first antiSemitic newspaper totally com·
milted to the subject of hate,
hate, hate.
We look at photos of Jewishowned shops with their show
windows smashed in by flying
bricks, and hand-painted signs,
" Kauft nicht beim Juden," " Do
not buy from the Jew." We see
women with signs around their
necks reading, "!ch habe mil
dem Juden geschlafen," " I slept
with the Jew."
How relatively innocent this
all seems when we think what
was going to happen a mere
two, three, fou r years later
when these innocent victims of
" Rassenschande,"
" Crime
against the Race" were sent to
concentration camps, which
were at first destined to correct
the individuals arrested there,
but later sent on to " Konzen-

trazionslagers."
When
Hannah Ahrendt
wrote the book, The Banality of
Evil, she was perfectly right,
only the world could not, or did
not want to, understand it. Nobody seemed to care.
There are the words of Pastor
Reinhold Niemoeller on the
wall, who was a humanitarian,
thus, naturally an anti-Nazi,
who wrote, " First they came for
the Communists, but I did not
care, for I was not a Commu-

So, Anne Frank was right;
there is "still goodness in
mankind.''
nist, then they came for the Homosexuals, but I did not care,
for I was not a Homosexual,
then they came for the Jews,
but I did not care, for I was not
a Jew, and finally they came for
me, but by that time there was
no one to care for me."
I had forgotten that famous
quote by the equally famous
pastor and when I read it inscribed in granite on one of the
walls o f the museum, I wept
again . Yes, friends, I wept almost constantly, whether it
was looking at the wall with
photographs of some mothers,
dads and children all killed in a
Polish " Shtetl" or at the torn
uniforms of people killed. And
why were they killed in the socalled " Final Solution?" Who
knows. And who did anything
about it? Nobody.
We who lived in countries
that were occupied by the enemy but had occasions to listen

to "The Voice of America," to
" Radio London," or " Partisans'
Radio" on clandestine broadcasts with blankets covering
ourselves and our co-listeners
could only express our shock
and dismay, but do nothing actively.
And we descended down to
the third floor of the museum
where we saw a railroad car
one of the cattle cars of the DBB
the " Deutsche Bundesbahn"
that carried innocent victims
to
Dachau,
Berge-Belsen,
Auschwitz and Treblinka. And
we saw barracks where the
soon-to-be-killed victims were
laying down and trying to get
up again if they had the
strength.
(Continued on Page 13)
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
U.S. Making $14 Million Available
by Deborah Kalb
SU.tes News Service

WASHINGTON ()TA) - In
what appears to be another effort lo bolster the standing of
the Palestinian delegation currently negotiating here with Israel, the United States has announced ii will make up to $14
mi Ilion a vai la hie for jobcrea tion
programs and other projects in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
In announcing the aid May 4,
the State Deparhnent said it was
"encouraged by the resumption
of the bilateral negotiations" and
believes the aid package "will
help promote progress in these
talks."
The announcement is seen
here as the latest attempt to provide the Palestinian negotiators
with concrete dividends for returning to Washington, in order
to s tre ng then them agai ns t
rejectionisls at home, such as
the Is lamic fund amentalist
Hamas movement.
The announcement came as
the Palestinians and other Arabs parties to the peace talks
agreed lo continue this round of
negotiations with Israel for al
least another week.

The Israeli-Palestinian talks
appeared finally to be making
progress last week, as the negotiators tackled some s ubstantive
issues including the interim
agreement for Palestinian selfgovernment, water and land
righls,and humanitarian affairs.
Palestinian spokeswoman
Hanan Ashrawi, in a fairly upbeat briefing for reporters May
S,said that the talks had reached
a "very difficult p hase" because
the negotiators were now dealing with some "critical and central" issues that would take time
and persistence.
Later in the day, t hough,
Ashrawi was quoted as saying
that the Palestinians were disappointed with the discussions
that had taken place on human
rights concerns in the territories
and that the Palestinians would
no t participate in further talks
on the issue until this week.
The U.S. assistance program
for the Palestinians will be
funded by the Agency for Inter·
national Development and "will
reflect priorities identified by
Palestinians," the State Department said in a s tatement.

Religious Freedom Bill Clears
Hurdle in Senate Panel
by Deborah Kalb
States News Service

Alcoholism High Among Immigrants
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV (JTA)-One-third of alcoholics receiving treatment in Israel are recent immigrants ft-om the former Soviet
Union, according to a study by the Society for Alcoholism in
Is rael.
Many of these immigrants are afraid to seek treatment,
because people who admitted to alcoholism in the former
Soviet Union would losetheirjoband driver's license, said Or.
Shoshana Weiss of the Alcoholism Prevention Society.
Experts said that alcoholism in the former Soviet Union is
endemic to society and that the government there is apparently unable lo cope with the problem.

Paper Raises Questions
About Bombing Suspect
NEW YORK (JTA) - Police ports about new information
and federal \aw-enforcement on the Kahane murder, FBI
officials are refusing to com- spokes man Joe Valiquette said,
ment on a report in the New "There is no way I can comYork Post that they are investi- ment on what Abouhalima
gating the possibility that a may or may not have said."
man other than Et Sayyid NoAnd New York City Police
sair assassinated Rabbi Meir Commissioner Raymond Kelly
Kahane in November 1990.
said at a news conference May
According to an article in the 6 that he could not comment on
May
6
Post,
Mahmoud the Post article.
Abouhalima, a suspect in the
According to the Post acFebruary bombing of New count, Abouhalima, who was
York's World Trade Center, arrested first in Egypt before
told authorities during his in- being placed in U.S. custody
terrogation in Egypt that No- and flown to New York, con·
sair took part in the assassina- fessed to Egyptian authorities
tion, but that another man about his participation in the
,1ctually pulled the trigger and Trade Center bombing and
killed the militant rabbi.
named several accomplices
In related news, authorities who all had close ties to the
said a West Bank Palestinian blind Egyptian cleric Omar Abwho has been held in federal del Rahman, living in New Jercustody here since last Septem- sey.
ber may have links to the group
With regard to the Kahane
that carried out the World murder, Abouhalima reportTrade Center bombing.
edly told investigators that NoThe man, 27-year·old Ah- sair"s role was to divert attenmad Muhammed Ajaj, arrived tion away from the real killer
in the United States with a and allow him to escape.
Abouhalima is said to have
forged passport and many
named the actual gunman, but
books on explosives.
In response to the Post re{Continued on Page 20)

lowing the lead of the House
Judiciary Committee, which
voted in March to send its version of the bill to the floor of
the House of Representatives.
The only issue that could
harm the bill's chances for passage at this point. observers
say, is the question of whether
prisons would be exempt from
the proposed new standards
that would require governments to prove a compelling
state interest before regulating
a religious practice.
If an amendment exempting
prisons is added to the Senate
(Continued from rage I)
version of the bill, some observes think this could derail threatens to disrupt it further if
the
matter
remains unresolved.
the legislation.
Briefing reporters May 6, Gal
expressed bafflement as to wh y
the Palestinians would suspend
discussions of the working
group on human rights, since
they were the ones that reIf you arc an
quested the panel in the first
adveniscr who needs
place.
··11 does not make sense," he
a Linle space like this
said .
When asked what the Israelis
one-eighih page, call
felt about the Palestinian desire
your Rhode Island
to return home with some concrete accomplishments, such as
Jewish Herald sales
,rn end to the closure of the territories, Gal said that such isrepresentative today.
sues would have been disYou'll find out you
cussed in the now-suspended
human rights working group.
don't have to spend a
He asked how "our Palestinian friends" could expect the
lot to re-,ch the
Israelis to deal with these con cerns if they suspend the talks
people who do spend
on those issues.
a lot.
But Gal said he was in accord
with the Palestinians on one iss ue. He said he agreed with
Ashr,nvi that it w.is impossible
The Rhode Island
to assess the progress of the
Jewish Herald
t<1lks on ,l daily basis because
the two sides wen> now dealing
In touch with tbe
with serious "core issues" of
the negotiations.
Jewish community
Observers say the two sides
724-0200
h.ive, indeed, finally buckled
I..-.,.'!"'"-""'!''!'"'!""!'-""!'""'!'..,.'!""'!'!'!"""'!'"""-"'!'!'!"'!'!.. ! dotn to serious negotiations

WASHINGTON (JTA)
The
Religious
Freedom
Restoration Act, a bill that
would make it harder for government to encroach on the free
exercise of religion, was given a
stamp of approval by the Senate Judiciary Committee last
week and sent to the full Senate
for consideration.
The bill, supported by a
broad coalition of Jewish and
other religious groups, is designed to circumvent a 1990
Supreme Court ruling that gave
states greater leeway in outlawing certain religious practices.
The Judiciary Committee
voted 15- 1 on May 6 to send
the bill to the Senate floor, fol-

Israelis Baffled by Mixed Signals
on a variety of issues, including
the interim agreement for
Palestinian self-government,
<1nd land and water rights.
But both Gal and Ashrawi
cautioned against expectations
of dramatic breakthroughs in
the talks.
While attention here was focused on the Palestinian track,
there were signs of possible
progress in the talks between
Israel and Lebanon.
Gal said the Israelis had presented a proposal to the
Lebanese last week that provides a " political contour for
dealing with the outstanding
security issues between us."
The plan reportedly includes
,m Israeli pledge to withdraw
from the lx,rder security zone it
controls in southern Lebanon if
:,ecurit)' arrangements can be
m,1de to prevent guerilla attacks on lsr,1ers northern border.
Richard Haass, the chief Middle E<1st expert in the Bush administration's National Sernrity Council, said M,,y 6 that
this news w.is import,mt bec,rnsc '"it underlines lsrael"s
commitment to withdr,lw from
Lebanon.
"' Israel has said it h.is no aspir,1t1ons to remain in Leb,rnon,"
:,,11d Haass, now a senior associ,ltl' ,1t the Carneg1l' Endownwnt for lntl'rnat1on,1l Peace.

INTERNATIONAL
TEL AVIV (JTA) - Israeli
forces continued their ongoing policy of striking terrorist
bases in southern Lebanon,
attacking targets north of the
border security zone last
week. Israeli hehlicopter!On
May 4 struck buildings north
of the zone in Tibnit village,
known to be a stronghold of
the Iranian-backed Shi'ite
Hezbollah organization. According to reports from
Lebanon, seven Lebanese
residents were wounded in
the attack on Tibnit and two
guerrillas were killed during
separate artillery attacks on
other bases north of the security zone.
TEL AVIV {JTA) - David
Koresh, the cult leader who
died last month in a blaze of
fire with dozens of his fol lowers in Waco, Texas, tried
to establish a branch of his
sect in Israel three years ago,
but failed, according to
Rabbi Avraham Peled, who
is involved with stemming
cult influence on Jews.
Pe!ed, who actively works to
" win back" Israelis and Jews
who join missionary sects,
said he had first met Koresh
when Koresh was on a recruiting mission in Israel in
1990.
JERUSALEM (JTA) - An
Arab Knesset member has
accused the Israeli parliament
of discrimination
<1gainst him because of efforts to restrict his access to
classified documents dealing
with the Shin Bet, Israel's
domestic
intelligence
agency. Hashem Mahmid of
the Democratic Front for
Peace and Equality is a
member of the Knesset 's
State Control Committee
and was asked by the committee's chairm<1n to sign a
pledge that he will not attend meetings dealing with
the Shin Bet or look ,1t min·
utes of the meeting that deal
with the agency. Mahmid
contends that he is being
d iscriminated ,1g,1inst hecause he is ,m Ar<lb <lnd has
thre,1tened to t,1ke his com plaint to the Supreme Court.
KIEV, Ukraine (JTA) - ln
another sign of the rebirth of
Jewish life in the post-Communist age, the rabbis of
Ukraine ,rnnounced last
week they are forming an official
rabbinate.
R.ibhi
Yaakov Bleich, the chief
rabbi of Ukr.iine, expl,uned
th.it the formmg of the rabhin,ltl'
will
'help
to
strengthen rehg1ous life in
the country, f1rst and foremo!:it through educ.it10n, .is
well ,1s building l,,stmg inst1 tut1on!:i 1n Ukr,1mc."

'
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Groups Raise Concern
about Appointment

JERUSALEf\1 (JTA) -

by Deborah Kalb
StiltesNewsService
WASH INGTON ()TA) Jew is h organiza tio ns have
raised initial concerns about the
nomination of Lani Cuinier to
head the Justice Department's
civil rights division.
Guinier, a law professor at
the University of Pennsylvania,
has espoused controversial pos itions in her academic writings
on such civil rights issues as use
o f the Voting Rights Act.
She has argued for a form of

An Is-

raeli policeman was s hot
and badly wounded May 6
by Arab gunmen while he
slept in his car on the road
between Ramla and Rehovot. Later in the day, a ? year-old Palestinian boy was
reported shot and killed during stone-throwing clashes

Rabin in Consultations

between the Israeli army and
Palestinians in the Caz,,
Strip. The army said it was
investigating the killing.
SYDNEY, Australia (JTA) The trial o f accused Nazi war
criminal Ivan Polyukhovkh
has taken a temporary recess
so the court can make a trip
to Ukraine to hear evidence
from a witness there. At least
six
people,
including
Supreme Court Justice Brian
Cox, representatives o f the
defense and prosecution,
and interpreters, are making
the trip to take evidence
from a witness, believed to
be Polyukhovich's first wife.
Videotaped evidence from
the trip, believed to cost
about $26,000, will be presented to the jury when the
officials return.

NATIONA L
NEW YORK OTA) - The
American Jewish Joint Dis·
tribution Committee has
signed a new contract with
the Polish government governing the Jewish group's activities there. The contract,
signed last month , replaces
one signed on Dec. 13, 1981,
the day that martial law was
declared in Poland. The JDC,
which is funded by the
United Jewish Appeal, has
budgeted $930,000 to aid
the Jews of Poland this year.
JDC officials said the new
contract re nects the dramatic
changes in post-Communist
Poland.

Link to the Outside
American Jewish Joint Distribution Commit lee Executive
Vice Presid ent Michael Schneider uses one of the only lines of
communication between Sarajevo and the outs ide world to
speak with JOC President Ambassador Milton A. Wolf in
Cleveland, Ohio. The radio was installed by the American
Jewis h Joint Distribution Committee.
Photo by Duron Tashtit

Report Omits Mention
of Sex Harrassment
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV OTA) - An integral army report on complaints
by soldiers has come under criticis m from a Knesset member
because it purposely excluded
special mention of sexual harassment.
The Israel Defense Force ombudsman, reserve Brig. Gen
Aharon Doran, presented the
annual report, compiled by his
predecessor, Danny Matt, to
the Knesset's Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee on
May 5.
When
Knesset
member
Naomi Chazan of the Meretz
bloc criticized the report for
making no special mention of
fe male soldiers· complaints of

sexual harassment, Doron surprised the committee by saying
he had delibe rately omitted
those parts to avoid a media
s torm.
Doran said including those
complaints would have overs hadowed the entire report.
The report, which showed an
8 percent rise in the number of
complaints sent to the Ombudsman's Office in 1992, fora
total of 8,301, detailed other
major types of harassment.
The report did note that
1,448 of these complaints came
from women soldiers.

You will be!
DEZ l ~ N S
1375 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence, R.I. 02904

353-1100

(Contmued from Page 1)
prime ministe r, accordmg to
utter<mces and Shas' objections press reports here May 6, during his lengthy, warm, but low·
to them
In the past, Rabin has man- key conversation with Rabbi
aged to s mooth over the prob- Ovadia Yosef, Shas' spiritual
lems, but the curre nt crisis ap- leader, at Yosef's home two
peared to gather sudden and weeks ago.
Rabin gave the sage a deunexpected momentum last
week when sources inside the tailed report on the progress of
Labor Party began to feel that the peace talks, to which Yosef
listened with interest. But his
" this time it's for real."
" It's no mere tactical ploy," reply was to reach for a piece of
Labor Knesset member Haggai paper and read from it a catlogue of Aloni's recent provoMerom said May 6.
Merom said the govern- cations, culminating with the
ment's ability to conduct the "Shema Yisrael" e pisode.
ongoing peace negotiations
with Palestinians and Arabs is
more important than what
portfolio Aloni holds.
Out of the Closet!
Rabin himself expressed exl1 lh•r•onokl lur
asperation that a party so dedihiding
In your closet
cated to pushing forward the
you wish you could
peace process would jeopardize
do$0!Tl•lhlng
it by insisting on certain politiwilh? lel usgive
cal appointments.
ilnew rn., w.·n
The present crisis was trigput it ln11deOl'I
•legonlleath•1or
gered when Aloni criticized Rao H-weoth•r lobne
bin for reciting the "Shema Yisshell, ond p,•senl
rael" prayer at an anniversary
youwilho loshlon·
commemoration last month for
oble new fur-lined
the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.
or reve11iblecoator
Aloni criticized the recitation
joeket. The price?
l!•mofkoblyr~son·
for being fatalistic.
obkl.Coll u1ot
Shas' insistent demand that
821-6000.
Aloni be removed from her
post is also a product of pressure exerted on ii by rival Orthodox parties.
Route 2, Warwick, Rhode Island
Open Daily 10-6. Thursdays 1111 9
This was made clear to the

.,.========
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Read your community
news in the Herald.

... imagine being serviced
in the most e legant salon
in Rhode Island.

Moy 17, 1993

proportional representation, a
concept s uggesting that minority groups are entitled to political representation in numbers
equal to their proportion in the
population.
The Jewish community Ira·
ditionally hasopposed this concept, in part because it could be
used to limit the representatio n
of Jews.
"The Jewish community
would have, or does have, serious questions a bout any plan
(Continued on Page 11 )

Come join the excitement at
our new location.

DearAvant1Clients.
Congratulations! Your decision to join us m our new location, R.l.'s mosl
elegant salon and day spa." was the nght one! Bcrause of yoor loyal support
over the past years, I am now able 10 provide yoo with the elegance you so
deserve. (And within only 3 miles of your home!)
I have taken all of the fine accommodating services currently offered and
refined them. To this I have added 13 ofR.I.·s finest technical staff in addi110n
to our current designers. Together we enter the most innovative salon of lhc
'90s. From the marble n(.)()n lo the chandeliers overhead. your avan11c~pcncncc will bc onc worth wai11ng for.
Whether yoo indulge yoorsclf with a day of beauty. or just a massage afler a
stressful day... the choice is yours! So lei us provide you with the "super
scrvicc"'youhavebccnwaitingfor.
Wam1cs1rcganJs,

~:;,
353-1100, 1375 Mineral Spring Mcnuc. North Providcntt, R.1. 02904
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Dorothy and Abe Schwartz have a new appreciation for
what it takes to build a house from scratch. The Providence
dentis t a nd his wife have learned what it's all about on a
smaller scale.
Las t s ummer, Abe promised both sets of granddau~hters
d oll houses. His son's father-in-la w, w ho o ffered to join in the
p roject, opted to buy one readymade.
Abe opted to bui ld o ne.
TheSchwartzes headed loa dollhousesupplystoreand left
with a ki t ra ring to go!
ll1edapboards were already placed in position,anencouraging boosler to the builders. They had to assemble it and do the
detail work step bystep,aidcd by a manual and video featuring
a dollhouse maven leading the construction process.
of-~~:
'92 la unched theSchwartzes in their labor-

s~::~rof

; _.

The steps the cou p le painstakingly took were outlined in
Abe Schwartz's runni ng commentary as he slowly gave mea
gu ided tour arou nd the house.

0
tre:~f
A
de ta;J s had to be cu t, assembled and Ins talled.
Each s mall piece had to be separately attached, he said .
"Lots of detail work went into thi s, culling and measuring
s trips, fini shing off ed ges, having the rig ht glue, painting and
re· painting multiple coats of paints.
'This is a time-cons uming job," the Schwartzes agree, de-lighted th.at granddaughters Rachel, 9, and Alison,on the brink
of 7, would soon have a child's wis hed-for mas terpiece.
One can sense the sa tisfaction these grandparents have
gained through the process.
A word of caution, says this visitor lo the mini·emporium.
Antsy people are best advised to move on
to another projecl because of the time and
abundance of patience thedoll·house re-quires.
The windows and frames of the
house are separate units that need to
be ins talled individually. The tongue·
depressor-s haped shingles, floorboards and ceilings require meticu·
lous preparation.
The Schwa rtzes chose gray paint
to fini sh off their charming Victorian
gingerbread house. Pink shutters frame
the windows. Pretty flowered window
boxes, a door with knob and fittings
compel one to enter lhisdarling domain.
Sweet and delicate white lacecurlains
warmly enhance the windows. "Don't
throw away your old petticoats," says
the resident decora tor, who look her own
suggestion and sewed a s ma ll slew of
curtains for the tiny residence.
The furniture bought in kit form required sanding,assembly with glue,and
varnis hing to get a smooth fini s h. Dorothy then upholstered the pieces.
Wonderful touches were given lo the
house. On one bedroom wall are pictures
of theSchwartzes' grandchildren inserted in frames Dorothy made.
A tiny picture of the adoring grand parents is hung over the
fireplace in the living room.
1 ~~:~a~s\,vi~~l~~~r~~~~-

:a~t~;~u~~~~~p~~!~1f ~~~

f'

Dorothy and Abe Schwartz stand by th e dollhouse they made for their g randdaughters.

Varied patterns of wallpaper were pasted
ineachroom,anotherchallengingtask. " I did
pick up a few points about wallpapering,"
says Abe.
And the hard est, the very hardest, he
asserts, has got to be theeleclrical wiring.
"Oh," he winces, "That was difficult
trying to reach into a s mall space."
Experience has taught, he adds, next
time will be easier.
All the rooms in the dollhouse
aren' t completely furnished , a realistic situation as many of us know.
But this will allow for easy decision
making in buying gifts for their
grandda ughterson spedaloccasions.
If this observer were 'The lncredibleShrinking Woman," I would ha ve
1,'"i'"i'"i'1•• 9i9i•9i• ........ , ...,... •~ : 1
jumped into t)1at tempting whi_te Vic·
torianpoccelmnbathtub.Matcrung_fix( C
,
lures trimmed with delicate floral 1m•r
,-_a. i
.
prints werechosenby the Schwa. rtzes.
•
,
Doll house ~u_ppl y s t?~es are filled
,
!
with many mm1-mag mf1cent items,
they say.
"If you ever go into one o,f tl10~e
11
__,
_ -stores," says Dorothy, 'you l1
fascinated ."
L ______,:L ___ _,----~~ be The
main section of the
dollhouse meas ures 28 inches long;
Front view of house and main annex.
from front to back, 21 inches deep and s tands 32
inches high from the foundation. The annex is an additional 12 inches long, 13 inches deep and 30 inches hig h.
"We have a new appreciation for bui lding a regular home.
Installi ng water pipes, insulating and wiring the house have
to be done in accordance with a code," says Abe. "We didn' t
have to worry about that."
Dorothy spoke of "appreciating all the little things that go
into a house that you don't think of in a regular house."
Dollhouse construction has become a big hobby, one that
takes a "lot of patience," says Abe. "You need to take it slow
and easy and do it right the first time.
..
"Dotlhouse making is challenging and exciting, a selfsatisfying hobby for anybod y, expecially for me because I like
to build things._
. .
.
"I did get a httle tired of the laborious pamtm~, but 1l ha~
to be done or else you don' t get a very good ~loo k1ng ~ouse.
Abe managed lo get in a bit of exercise pa intmg the
dollhouse. "I had to keep running up and down the stain, to
wash the pai ntbrus hes after each use and reuse."
The d ollhouse built in s tages took abou t 125 hours, !ht>
cou ple estima ted.
To give prospective build ers ,m ide,1 of the cost, tlwv
figured the project ran ,, bou t $SOO_ for tlw n1.1t11 hou-,t> ,ltld
,1nncx, s hinglL~. w.illpapcr, clcctncal S)",tl'm. tran..,formt>r,
framing, wood, floor ;md fu rniture
Abe ,md Dorothy Schw,1rtz luntl'd ,1bout the po..,..,ibility of
building .inothe,dilllhou'>l' in tlw futurl' .. \bl' l'a1m·.., photogr,1phv, but says h,s next project n1<1ybl•,11rpl,1ne modl•b for h1..,
gr,1nd-,on
Worlsing in mini,1\ure f,hh1nn c,111 be mo:-1 d1ff1cul! till'
pWJl'Ci's engineers s,1y, but the JO}' ol knowmg 1\ \\'Ill bring
much p le,lHll"l' to thei r gr,1ndduldrcn ,1nd futurc gl'lll'r,1!,on-,
Rear view with a full peek inlo the room s, levels and staircases of the dollhousc.
make 11 a ll the more worthwhdc
'
'
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Star Trek: The Bridge to the Future

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The South County Art Association will sponsor its 20th
annual Earthworks Exhibit
May 13 through 29, from 1
to 5 p.m . al Helme House,
2587
Kingstown
Road,
Kingston . The opening is
May 13 at 7:30 p.m. For
more infonnation, call 7832195.
Tickets are now on sale for
"Grand Hotel, The Musical," which is running from
Ma y 14 to 16 at the Providence Performing Arts Center, 220 Weybosset St., Providence. For time and ticket
infonnation , call 421 -ARTS.
Sojourner House, a nonprofit organization providing services for battered
women and children, will
present "Women in Jazz: A
Celebration
Featuring
Carol Sloane" May 15 at
7:30 p.m. at the Rhode lsland School of Design Auditorium, Water Street, Providence. Proceeds will go to
benefit the organization. For
more infonnation, call 431 0035.
"Four Centuries of Conjuring & Magicana" is showing
through May 16 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the John Hay Library, Prospect Street, Providence. The exhibit includes
pieces from the Adrian
Smith Collection of Conjuring and Magicana. For more
infonnation, call 863-2146.
The Chorus of Westerly will
perform "King David" on
May 16 at 6 and 8 p.m. at
11 9 High St., Westerly. A
candlelight picnic will be
served at 6 and 7:30 p.m. by
reservation on ly. For more
infonnation, call 596-8663.
The annual juried senior
exhibition will open at the
Rhode Island College Bannister Ga llery on May 20 at 7
p.m. and will be on exhibit
through May 28. The exhibition will feature works by
grad uates of the bachelor of
arts and bachelor of fine arts
programs of the college art
department. For more information, call 456-9765.

by Cindy Halpern
Speci.11 to the Herald
Jews have ventured to the
four corners of the globe from
Irela nd to India, and even beyond the earth's atmosphere to
the land of the Vulcan and the
Klingon and Romulan empires.
As a child in the late 1960s, 1
watched William Shatner, a
Jewish actor originally from
Canada , as Captain Kirk, and
Leonard Nimoy, whose roots
sprung up from an O rthodox
Jewish family in Boston , as his
Vulcan first officer, explore the
galaxy on the Star Ship Enterprise while coexisti ng with
their multi-racial crew, a theme
of the period that needs to be
lea rned in this decade of racial
unrest.
Issues of prejudice, cultural
misunderstanding and values
were carefully woven into
Nimoy's character, Mr. Spock,
who belonged to a race of people who had overcome their
emotions (actually, Mr. Spock
was also half human) and lived
according to logic.
He was often misu nderstood
and judged by Dr. McCoy
while Captain Kirk acted as the
mediator be1ween the two. McCoy represented a potential in
humans to overcome thei r
prejudices; he was highly emo-

Are You a True Trekie?
by Cindy Halpern
Sp~cialtotheHerald
Are you a true Trekie? Take
this quiz and find out.
1. Which of th e following
members of the original Star
Trek crew got married?
A) Spock
B) McCoy
C) Kirk
Theanswerisalloftheabove!
Did I trick you?
Spock married during childhood, but he had to return to
Vulcan every seven years to
complete a ritua l of passion.
McCoy married a priestess
whose people did not know they
lived on a space ship.
Kirk married an Indian princessafter an eleclricshock made
him lose his memory.
2. What was eng ineer Scott's
first name?
The answer is Montgomery.
3. W illi am Riker of "S iar
Trek, The Next Generation " is
from where?
l)Texas
2) California
3) Alaska
The first officer is from
Alaska.

The public is invited to view
works by Rome Project
participants now through
June 6 at the David Winton
Bell Ca llery, 64 College St.,
Providence

dience in constant laughter, explaining how one wrote the
plot and dialogue of a film, how
one planned, acted, di rected
and produced it."
Leslie Howard lived in fame
and went down in flame. But
his name appears again, by that
same marvelous magic, upon
the dedication page of a fres h
book written by Sharon Linnea.

The story, gea red toward
young people, is ti tled Raoul
Walle11berg, The Ma11 Who
Stopped Death. But wait - the
dedication page reads, " ... to
the memory of Leslie Howard,
born Laszlo Stainer, the son of
Hunga rian Jews, in the fervent
hope that art will continue to
inspire action."
Read on, and the connection
will come clear. Wallenberg
saved many Hungarian Jewish
chi ldren from the ja ws of the
{Continued on Page 12)

Sprague llansion
Flea Market
135 I CRANSTON STREET
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND
SATURDAY, MAY 15
9 AM - 4 PM, RAIN OR SHINE

Proceeds to benef,1 the
Crans,on H,stor,cal SOCiety

944-9226

This Summer There's No Better
Place To Find Yourself!
"You'll Laugh,
You'll Cry,
You'll Fall In Love
With 'Yonkers'!"

H ONEGGER
The Wa rwick Museum is
now featuring a "B uild" art
video installation now
through May 28 at 3259 Post
Road, Warwick. The exhibit
by Neil Salley incorporates
monitors and sound to create new ideas. For more information, ca ll 737-0010.

Art That Inspires

by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter
My story mixes a review of
two books, one from yesterday
and the other today, and also a
critique of a nearly forgotten
film from out of the past.
Early this spring, the Herald
brought back the biography of
Leslie Howa rd written by his
son Ronald . We promised to
touch base also with his daughter's portrait of the romantic
star, written a decade after her
dad's disappearance into the
sea off the coast of Portugal,
just at this time of yea r.
Leslie's daughter had the
same name, Leslie. She focussed A Remarkable Life on her
tional and quick to point out beloved pa rent's love of home
Mr. Spock's faults , but he of- and garden, describing in fond
fered apologies when he real - detail a thickly wa lled eden,
ized that he had been too hasty brill iant with flower beds in a
wild riot of cheerful hues.
in passing judgment.
She tells the talc of a widely
Mr. Spock portrayed a
minot iry on a space ship of accla imed and greatly popular
people who were once re- play, " Berkeley Square," a
pressed minorities on ea rth. ghost story her fat her starred
Perhaps Mr. Spock could sym- in. A modern American lad
bolically represent Jews. " Li ve falls in love wit h a phantom girl
long and prosper," a phrase who died in the 18th century.
reminiscent of G-d 's pledge to The stage set was elegant. She
Abraham, was said by Spock as goes on about " this strange
he fonned his fingers in a con- nosta lgic theme that time is like
fi gu ration that in reality repre- a wind ing river and we may go
back to looking aga in on the
sents a Hebrew letter.
bends we have passed. Even
(Continued on Next Page)
the most scornfu l critic was
touched by the magic. "
She makes contact with the
eerie, almost metaphysical
4) Who was the father of quality of her namesake fa Deana Troi's ("Next Genera- ther's arl. Leslie scored a great
tion") baby?
persona l triumph on h is fatal
A) Her old lover, Riker
mission to Lisbon . He did
B) Capt. Picard
" Hamlet " and gave small read C)Worf
ings. A leading Lisbon critic
The answer is an alien en- wrote of him, " He kept his autered her body. Tricked you
again?
5) Worf ("Next Generat ion")
is from what race o f people?
A) Human
B) Romulan
C) Klingon
He is a Klingon. The federation is now al peace with the
Klingon Empire.
Live long and prosper!
Rating Scale
If all answers are correct, you
are a true Trek.ie.
If one wrong answer, you
have potential to be a Trek.ie.
Two wrong - you watched
..,_.., .._.....,..,..,:,mN~IUGUI""
the old series or the new series,
but not both.
Three wrong, you guessed
correct ly twice.
Four wrong or fiv e wrongstop wa tchi ng the junk on TV
and tune in to "Star Trek."

Richard

Dreyfuss

Mercedes
Ruehl
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MILESTONES
Levitt said she was impressed
with the high level of nursing,
medical and technical care offered at Hadassah's Medical
Centers. She was also surprised
to see the number of Arab staff
and patients in Israeli medical
facilities. Even terrorists, injured as a result of their activities, against Israel, are treated
w ith the same care and consideration as any other patient,
she noted.
Ahuva Regev-Michel, director of the Division of Nursing
for Hadassah, and Sara Levy,
dean of the Henrietta Szold
Hadassah School of Nursing,
planned and supervised theed ucational component of the
tour. Lectures were given onsite at hospitals, kibbutzim and
a community health center.
There was ample opportunity
for the American nurses to
meet w ith their Israeli colleagues on an informal basis.
Levitt found that they shared
NURSI NG lS INTERNATIONAL - A huva Reger-Michel, left, much in common and that
befrie nds Rhode Is land resident Betty Levitt (right), supervisor nursing has an international
language all its own.
for VNA Inc. of Providence, on Levitt's recent trip to Israel.
Hadassah, the Women's
Zionist O rganization of America, is the largest women's volunteer organization in the
United States. There are curre ntly 32 Nurses Councils in 20
states. A Hadassah Nurses
Betty Levitt, a community through the eyes of a nurse. Is- Council has been formed in
health nurse and president of raeli and American nurses Rhode Island. For more inforthe Rhode Island Hadassah shared their expertise and ex- mation, contact your local
Nurses Council, of Lincoln, re- periences with each other on Hadassah Chapter or The
cently returned from Israel both a professional and per- Hadassah National Center for
where s he was a participant in sonal level.
Nurses Councils, 2001 Beacon
the th ird Hadassah Education
The Hadassah National Cen- St., Brookline, Mass. 02146.
Mission for Nurses sponsored ter for Nurses Councils was
by the Hadassah National Cen- founded in 1989 to establish a
partnership with the Nursing
ter for Nurses Council.
Included in the group were Division of the Hadassah Mediprofessors of nursing educa- cal Organization in Je rusale m.
tion, researchers and clinical This specialized tour was apspecialists in surgical, geriatric, proved by the Ame rican
community health, psychiatric, Nurses Association for 28.8
by Omar Bradley
maternity and school nursing. continuing education credits.
Her.lid Assistant Editor
The trip provided a n opportu- The 12-day tour combined
There's no better fragrance in
nity to view the broad multicul- sightseeing with lectures by nature than the smell of bloomtural Israeli health-care system leading nurses in subjects as di- ing flowers in spring. Roses,
verse as " Nursing on the Bor- chrysanthemums and daisies
der" and the " Role of the Nurse fill the air with their sweet inon a Kibbutz."
cense. It was to this setting, the
Cha rles H. Smith Greenhouse
in Roger Williams Park, that 33
HOUSECLEANING
seniors from the Jewish ComWEEKLV/BIWEEXLY/MONTIILY
munity Center of Rhode lsv
OR ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS
land's kosher meal site visited
•EveryCleanerBonded& lnsured
•DeepVac~umCarpets
on May 3 to celebrate Lag
•Dust& Pol1shFurniture
B'omer.
•Sc,ub&WaxFloors
According to tradition, Lag
• CompleteKitchen&BathClean-Up
B'omer is celebrated on the
: ~!~~vt;iolstery Cleaning
33rd day of the omer - a mea7 :Z&-670:Z
sure for grain used by PalesL--- - - - - - ~
tinian farmers. The festive occasion honors the one day of
relief from a plague which ravaged the disciples of Rabbi Akiba. Falling between Passover
and Shavuot, it is the only day
set aside for festivities a nd is
historically known as the time
Jews gathe red their harvest.
Since Jews had no calendar,
they counted the days from
Invitations
Decorations
Passover to Shavuot to deterPlates , Napkins, Cups, Balloons, Etc.
mine the end of harvest.

Levitt Returns from Hadassah
Mission for Nurses in Israel

Seniors Savor
the Flowers

~

•

Memorial Day
~ Weekend ~
*
DISCOUNT

Gottfried and Abrams Wed
Mayda Gottfried and Dr.
Marc Abrams of White Plains,
N.Y., were married on April 3at
LeChateau inSouthSalem, N. Y.
Officiating at the 8 p .m. ceremony were Rabbis Douglas
Krantz of B'Nai Yisrael in
Armonk, and Arnold Turtesky
o f Te mple Israel Center in White
Plains.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Wagner
of Providence, and the late
Tessie Wagner. The bridegroom
is theson ofDr.and Mrs. Arnold
Abrams of Armonk, N.Y., and
the late Carole Abrams.
The bride heads K. Gottfried
Inc. of New York and Providence-an import firm special·
izing in rhinestones and beads
to the costume jewelry trade.
The bridegroom isa clinical psy-

IHELIUM TANK RENTALS I
The "Only'' Party Warehouse
310 East Avenue, Pawtucket • 726-2491

(Continued from Previous Page)

Joel Roseman, past president
of the Ruth and Max Alperin
Schechter Day School of Rhode
Island, was recently installed as
president of the National
Solomon Schechter Day School
Association.
Roseman delivered the add ress "Solomon Schechter Day
School Association - Looking
to the Future" at the group's bie nnial national convention.

The tradition of "Star Trek"
continues w ith " The Next Generation," with Worf, the only
Klingon member of the crew,
having to overcome isolation
and cultural misunderstanding
among a very diverse crew.
Fortunately, Captain Picard is
there to help educate his crew.
Our decade needs people like
Captain Kirk and Captain
Picard as leaders.

The seniors from the JCCRI
needed no coaxing to appreciate the splendid array of plants
and flowers displayed at the
greenhouse. Mike DiRaimo,
from the city of Providence
Parks Department, was overwhelmed by the seniors' love
and interest toward the plants
- particula rly the flowers. A
JOO-year-old Mexican century
plant, palm trees, giant aloes
and rubber trees captured the
fancy of the group.
For Dorothy Sandperyl, a
bird of paradise plant brought
back pleasant memories. " I remember bringing m y twins, a
boy and a girl, here many years
ago w ho enjoyed the flowers as
much as I did," Sandperyl recalled.
At one end of the greenhouse, a group of Russian
women were thrilled at the
sight of wild African orchids.
Tina Chernick-Jordan interpreted for the Russians who
kept DiRaimo busy with questions about flowers and their
care. DiRaimo snapped a leaf
from a myraceac cinerea and let
the seniors inhale the unmistakable fragrance of the eucalyptus plant from New South
Wales.
The greenhouse was filled

with an exotic collection of
lime, orange, passion fruit and

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES

,~f j,pig£1' s ,~f
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence (near Cranston line) • 46 1-0425
Ha ll-Sour Plckles ....... .
Pastrami ..........................., .. .
Tasty Lean Roast Beef ...

.................. ....... S .99 lb.
.................. S4.99 lb.
............. S5.99 lb.

FOR GRADUATION: FISH OR DELI PLATTERS
&,

Star Trek

Roseman is President
of National Assoc.

PRICES

GRA DU AT I ON S U PP LI ES

chologist in private practice in
Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
The maid of honor was Alicia
Gottfried,daughterofthebride.
Jill Abrams, s ister of the bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
Dr. Michael Abrams, brother
of the bridegroom, served as the
best man. Dr. G irard Bucello,
Scott Robinson, brother of the
bridegroom, Maurico Romero
and H erbert Wagne r, father of
the bride, held the traditional
chuppa.
The bride was escorted by
her two sons, Jordan Gottfried
and Karl Gottfried.She was previous ly married lo the late Paul
Gottfried.
The family plans to reside in
Katonah, N.Y.

VA'AO HAKAS H RUTl·I OF RHODE I S lANO

IAOCHiA WI L.l. a.a.-• AV IE. BRIDGE I S O P E N !

,

(Continued on Page 20)

Lag B'Omer
(Continued from Page I)

said Rabbi Yehoshua Laufe r.
"When there is joy, the re is peace
and pride ... then the world is
ready for the coming of
moshiach."
Everywhere children played
and a le chicken hot dogs and
hamburgers and drank soda.
Cerel captured their hearts
and dazzled their imaginations
wi th colorful balloons and
magic. It appeared that almost
every child in the party was
wearing or holding some kind
of balloon figureCerel had skillfully made. Whether he was
producing a ha t from tissue paper or taking apart a chain of
rings, Cerel made it look easy.
But the highpointofhisshow
was his amazing ability to free
himself from a s traight jacket in
less than 60 seconds - a feat
reminiscent of the magic of
Harry Houdini. In fact, Cerel
informed the Herald that he had
lea rned the trick from John
Percival, a disciple of Houdini
himself.
The picnic ended with a p.1radedown Hope Street to Doyle
Avenue, escorted by a Providence Police cruiser. As children, p.1rentsand newly arrived
Russian immigrants marched
down the street in the late afternoon sunshine, a feeling of trne
peace and joy fi lled the air.
Michael Fiddler, a Russian immigrant who arrived seven
months ago, s.1id he 1s glad to be
m ,1 country th,ll gave tum and
his family., ne\v life
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MILESTONES
Weiss Marries Weiss

R.I. Student Nominated
for National Award

Temple Beth-El in Providence was the setting for the
May I wedding of Aleen L
Weiss of North Providence and
Jonathan B. Weiss of North
Providence. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Weiss of Westerly. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard S. Weiss of Provi-

dence.
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony, which was fo llowed by a
reception, also at the temple.
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride was attended by

Margery Weiss, sister of the
bridgroom, who served as maid
of honor. Antonella Lombardi,
Marybeth Young, Jazmin Jack son and Va le rie Weiss, sisterin- law of the bride, were
bridesmaids .
John Mariano was best man.
Barry Weiss and Craig Weiss,
brothers of the bride, Joe Daly,
Harry Kane, Neil Paternoster
and Dav id Sims were ushers.
The bride graduated from
Coronado High School in El
Paso, Texas, and received a BA
from the University of Kansas.
She is assistant vice president
for operations at Th e Abacus
Management G roup in Providence.
The bridegroom graduated
from Classical High School. He
received a BA/BS degree from
Georgetown University and a
master's from George Wash ington University . He is vice
president of National Office
Furniture in Providence.
The bride is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Abrahan Weiss of Brooklyn,

Aleen Weiss
P/1010 by Visions P/ro t ograpliy

N.Y., and the late Mr. and Mrs .
Harry Garick of Hempstead,
N.Y.
The bridegroom is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Spitz
of Providence and the late Mr.

and Mrs. Nathan Weiss of
Providence.
The couple honeymooned in
Hawaii and San Francisco.
They reside in North Providence.

Rachel Cane, a senior at Lincoln School in Providence, has
been nominated for a 1993 National Caring Award.
The National Caring Awards
are presented annually by the
Caring Institute . The purpose
of these awards is to identify
adults and young people who
have demonstrated extraordinary compassion and caring, to
find mechanisms that reinforce
these valuable social instincts,
and to create peer role models.
Every junior and senior high
school principal in the country
was invited lo nominate an outstanding young person for
recognition through the insti tute. From those nominated, 10
young adults will be selected to
receive a National Caring
Award at a special ceremony in
the Senate Caucus Room held
on Dec . 3 in Washington, D.C.
Selections will be made in
October by the Caring lnstitute 's distinguished board of
advisors, which is chaired by
former Sen. Frank E. Moss.
Rachel has written and taken
photographs for the Herald.
The Caring Institute, a non profit organization, is dedi cated to the promotion of integrity, community a nd service
to others. Working toward the
goal of a more caring society,
the institute sponsors various
programs in addition to the National Caring Awards, to include the establishment of the
Frederick Douglass Museum
and Hall of Fame for Caring
Americans, the Art of Caring
contests, and Caring Clubs for
students.

William
Henry
Manville
Jamie and Brock Manville of
Narragansett announce the
birth of their son, William
Henry, on March 22.
William, who was named after his paternal grandfather,
Henry William Manville, was
welcomed home by his brother
Drew. Frances Manville of
Sykesv ille, Md. , is the paternal
grandmother.
Irving and Phyllis Sigal of
Narragansett are the maternal
grandparents. Great-grandparents are Rose Sigal, Ralph and
Marion Slobodien, all of Connecticut .

Ellen To Wed Keigan
Herbert and Joan Priluck of
Da llas announce the engagement of their daughter, Andrea
Ellen, to Brian Keigan, son of
Nancy Keigan of Dedham,
Mass.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Ma ryla nd.
Her fiance graduated fro m the
University of Massachusetts.
They are both living and employed in the Boston a rea.
She is the gra nddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frye of East
Providence. Her fi a nce is the
grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Cohen.
A su mmer 1994 wedding is
pla nned.
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D 8 MANTIQUES
Single. Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • Chino • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO BROADWAY
EAST PROVIDENC E

43l· l2J1
!Oll FRH R.I. l-tl00-6'7S-•:uo
MarvinRubin. PrO{){ielor

A PLACE 'N T H E SUN - Seco nd- a nd thi rd-graders of the Sa muel Zilma n Baza rs ky Religious
School e n joy a place in the s un and shade in the courtya rd of Te mpl e Shalom in Mid dleto w n on
May 9, (~I'!' story 011 P11i,;r I)
1-lernldplrotobyOmarBrndll'y

Groups

til such a meeti ng takes place,
most are reserving judgment

about w hether lo oppose her
confirmation.

{Continued from rage 7)

that suggests that any group is
entitled to represe ntation in
numbers equal to thei r proportion of the popu lation," sa id
Jerome Chanes, co-di rector for
domestic concerns of the National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council.
Representatives of Jewis h
groups, mcluding NJCRAC, are
hopmg to meet wit ii ~uinier tp
discuss their concern;i, ~,;,(ii yry

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
CERTIF IED M O H EL

(508) 532-6068
Trai,il!i) at Bikur Cbolim Ho<1pilal, J eraJa /~111

"Un iqu e Perso,1alized
Cbildre 1J's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rocking Chairs

Clothes Trees
Boards
Students' Desks
Bulletin

Wall Miirors
Doti Cradles
Toy Chests

Bookends

Clocks

Lamps

... and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appointment only.
Jn<li Miller ,m<l Marr y Gr.moff
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SPORTS
Team Sta n dings
ll
22
Tooth Fairies
Trinkle Design
~ ; 27
Standard Glass
36
28
NathanKaufman/12
Come Screen With Me
'.\l
JO
'.\l
JO
Goldstein Electric
32.S 31.5
Baker Furniture
32
32
Halperin lax
31
33
Shamrocks
25
39
Oakland Mobil
22.S 41.5
Nathan Kaufman Co.
22.S 41.5
Howie's Hammers
Top Five Bow le rs
Benny Diaz
192.0
Rick Dressler
185.0
Mike Sugerman
183.6
Harry Rose
182.S
Sy Brooks
176.7
Last Week's Achieve men ts
Games over 225: Be nny Diaz,
268; Mel Fle isc he r, 255; Sy
Brooks, 244; Barry Rappaport,
225.
Pins Over Average: Benny
Diaz, 77; Barry Rappoport, 63;
Mel Fleischer, 98; Alan Field , 86;
Marc Karnes, 63; Sy Brooks, 68;
Fred Kass, 62.
Series over 700: Mel Fleischer
735.
The Beth·EI Bowli ng League
banquet is scheduled for May
23 al the Ledge mont Country
Club.

Area Athlete Named to

il Maccabiah Tennis Team

Bowlers Are in the
'Twilight Zone'
by
Jeffrey L. Goldbe rg
Specialto th e Htra/1/

Was there some thing in the s trikes in a row on his way to a
air? Was the re something in the personal season best of 215. Field
pins? Inexplicable, unbeliev· ca rries a 130 average.
Benny "do you like my dancable, certainly unforgetable. The
number 33 is revered in New ing" Diaz bowled a 268 high
England. Number 33 provided si ngle scratch - his persona l
the New England sports fan with and league best. There were no
he roics that will be forever less than 15, 200-plus games
etched in our minds. The bowl- rolled on April 29. Mark it down
ing season for the Beth-El on your calendar; it's not likely
League is windi ng down. ll has lo happen again for a while.
Mel Fleischer saved his ca·
been a Jong year, wi th ma ny ups
and downs, averages, scoresand reer for week 33. It's amazing
neve r enoug h pins for t he that when rumors of a writer
and photographer to be al the
bowler to be satisfied.
Week33and number 33cou ld lanes that evening were heard ,
have s hared equal bi lli ng for mild Mel decided it was s how
headlincs becauseas faras bowl· lime. Fleischer p itched a 256/
ing goes, the scores and high· 735 series and a lmos t singlelights that took place in week 33 handed ly collapsed the auto·
were not to be believed . Most of matic scoring machi ne. At inthe people who accomplis hed te rview time, Flei scher was
those fea ts wou ld have trouble speechless and requested that
believing tha t they actually oc· all quest-ions be refe rred to his
mentor, John Oy-vay Murphy.
curred, bu t they did .
Alan Field put together seven

Leisure Club
Set to Meet
On May 16 at 2 p.m., the
Temple Emanu · EI Leisure Club
will hold its annual open board
meeting.
Lillian Tolman will present
the program of " A Little Music
with a Taste of Yiddish ."
A social hour will follow the
program.

whole bean coffees • mail order
espresso• cappuccino· past ries
207WickendenStreet
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
401-27)-1198

Meal Site to
Show 'Arsenic
and Old Lace'

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Isla nd , 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
wi ll show a VCR movie and pro·
I
j,N
I gram this week al the kosher
mealsile.
1
For the week of May 14 lo 21:
II
C HINESE R ESTA UR ANT
I a VCR
program, "Biography of
Harry
Truman," will be s hown
I "Pa nda is a rare find."-Providence Journal . . ' .
May 14 from 11 a. m. lonoon;
] NO MSG • EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
_-:::r, • o·C!- on
on May 16, the first part of the
1 F ree d e live ry (mi n. $ 15 o r der)
I movie" Arsenic and Old Lace,"
will be shown from 10:45a.m. to
I 82 t -5553/ 65
I Mon-Thllrll aon-10pm,fn 5Sat111111-\\prn,Sun. Noon--10prn
~
I noon (part 2 will be s hown the
L JOO OuakerlaneSho ppingCenter!nearSuper Stop &Shop~R~ ~ ~ R!J following
Su nday).

Irving Levine of Rehoboth,
Mass .. has been appointed to
the United States Maccabiah
Grand Masters tennis team, ac·
cording to Jim Bronner, U.S.
Maccabiah Masters chairman .
The U.S. Maccabiah Team is
sponsored by the United States
Committee Sports fo r Israel.
Levine is one of 12 Grand Mas·
ters tennis athletes, age 65 and
older, who will represent the
United States at the 14th World
Maccabiah Games in Israel ,
July 5 through 15.
Levine, an avid tennis and ta·
ble tennis playe r, is a longtime
supporter of the United States
Committee Sports for Israel
(USCSFJ). He has served on the
USCS FI boa rd fo r close to a
dozen years.
The accomplished athlete
was named Rhode Island's
Jewish Athlete of the Yea r in
1975 fo r his outstanding ten nis
and table tennis career.
The five -time Rhode Island
singles tennis champ, was in·
ducted into the Rhode Island
Jewish Sports Hall of Fa me in
1986. Currently, Levine who
was a semifinalist in singles in
the National Senior Touma·
ment, 70s age division, is
ranked No. I in his age division
in New England doubles play.
In his collegiate days, Levine
was named I 941 Na tional In ·
tercollegiate champion while a
student at the University of
Pennsylva nia, where he earned
his bachelor of arts degree in
1943.
The Rehoboth resident will
mark his fifth ti me representing
the United States in tennis at
the 1993 games. Previously,
Levine was a member of the
Masters Tennis Team in 1977,
1981 and 1985, earning two
bronze medals in 1977 and a
silver in 198 1. In 1989, he com peted as a Grand Master, bring·

PANDA ISLAND,
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C-hinti Jnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZEC HUAN • MANDARIN

(Continued· from Page 9)

monster Eichmann. Here follows a page from the book:
"One snowy w inte r evening
in February of 1942, Raoul's
sister Ni na had a rendezvous
with her older brother. He had
just returned from a business
trip to Hungary and Germany.
Tonight he and Nina were in ·
vited to the British embassy to
see a new movie starring the
dashing English actor Leslie
Howard.
"'The film was called "Pimpernel Sm ith.' Leslie had
starred in an earlie r movie
called 'The Scarlet Pimpernel .'
In that film, he played a rich
man in long-ago France who
pretended to be s poiled and
silly. But secret ly at night, he
saved people from the guilloti ne.

UNDER LOUIS YIP 'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (forme r Golden Lanle rn, nexl lo lnski p)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Oownlown Pawtucket
P.1.+luclit t Olrtcliom: from South- ')SN lo fall 17, lefl JI 3rd light, JfrJighf
to tnd. from Norlh :- 95_5

ro fail 11,

right .,.rnt oliglt'11/rJt/Jhf

roffld, • • • • •

Athletes Needed
for Maccabi
Games
TheJewishCommunityCen·
ter of Rhode Is land is inviti ng
boys and girls between the ages
of 12 and 16 to join the G reater
Boston JCC in the 1993 Regional
Maccabi Games this summer.
A thletes are needed for coed
softball and volleyball to par·
ticipate in the ga mes held from
Aug. 22 through 26.
Events will take place in the
Boston a rea .
Contact Jay Snyder al 861·
8800 for more information.

Art That Inspires

~------ - --- - --- - --- - 7
ll)

ing home a team gold medal.
At the l 977 games, Levine also
competed on the table tennis
team.
In addition to the 12 Grand
Masters athletes, the United
States w ill be represented in
tennis by a 54 member Masters
team; 12 open team athletes;
two disabled tennis players,
and 12 juniors d ivision at hletes. The United States will
send a 650-member delegation
to the 1993 competition to
compete against 5,000 athletes
from more than 56 countries.
The quad rennial Maccabia h
Ga mes hring Jewish athletes
from around the world together
in Israel fo r the Olympic·sanc·
tioned and style competition.
The games a re the world's third
la rgest internationa l athletic
event. Athl etes such as Brad
Gilbert, Mark Spitz a nd Mitch
Gaylord have competed in previous ga mes.
For more informa tion, contact the U.S. Com mittee Sports
for Israel at 1926 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103, or call
(215) 56 1-6900.

Advert·1se
•t ks'
·u-".-.··-~-·:w.or
- ·- --•'L'-l
11

"' Pimpernel Sm ith · was a
modern version of that story.
He played a seemingly boring
professor w ho secretly saved
many Jewish people from the
Nazis. As Nina watched the
movie, she smiled, because the
tall, elegant Howard looked
very much like Raoul!
" As they left the embassy ,
Nina thought Raoul was qui eter than usual! 'Did you like
the movie' ? she asked .
'" His response was unex ·
pected: '[ want to do exactly
what he did .'"
These notes fit togethe r. We
live in a time whe n film s and
television bring ou r young peo·
pie down from fine conduct.
But e ntertainme nt can ~ach up
toward art, and art can lift the
human spirit. Leslie Howard 's
da ughter saw the beauty of her
father's life cut down by German planes. Raoul on the eve
of the actor's death took heart
fro m his story . Fancy art crit ics
used to say, " Life follows art ."
Never in human h1story has
such a vivid, heartbreaking, no·
ble example been served before
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
The Word Is 'Holocaust'
(Continued from Page 5)

Each visitor to the museum is
given an "identity" card with a
picture and the name of an inmate according to his or her age
in 1942. And on each floor, that
card is updated; some are transferred to other camps, others
simply died.
When the visitor to the museum finally arrives at the
atrium, he or she is speechless,
for what can one say about
what was just witnessed?
I personally was looking to
m y videotape taken by the museum authorities about two
years ago, it dealt with what I
and m y parents went through,
vis-a-vis, what happened to my

co-re\igionaries in Germany or
in German-occupied countries.
I could not find it.
The only "good thing" I saw
were films of the Nuremberg
trials, where the guilty were
condemned to death by hanging and accepted their fate.
My wife and I were e motionally drained w hen we exited; I
do not know how we found our
way back to the hotel. but we
had to s leep and get ready for
the next day, our third one in
Washington. It was the day of
the museum's dedication.
We wanted to be there early.
The cermonies were to start at
11 a.m., but by 8:30, the crowd
was enormous already. Security was extremely tight, with
police from the city of Washington, from the Park Service
and from the Secret Service as
well as from the FBI. The president and the vice president
were expected as well as many
heads of state. The temperature
was 41 degrees and it was
pouring.
Finally, thank the good L-rd,
we heard the fanfares of " Hail
to the Chief." The presentation
of the colors by the Armed
Forces Color Guard always
makes a chill run up and down
my spine. The off-stage voice
introduced the guests of honor.
There was Haim Herzog, the
president of Israel who, together with Bill Clinton, got
(naturally) the biggest applause. There were many heads
of state, Lech Walenza of
Poland got one of the biggest
ovations, and so did President
Havel of the newfound Czech
Republic. The delegate from
the Ukraine drew boos.
Conspicuously absent was
the president of Germany,
Weizsaecker, and his chancellor, Helmuth Kohl; they sent a
delegate. Why, pray tell? Were
they afraid they would be
booed? They sent a third-class
representative instead.
Finally, at 11 : 15 it started.
The band, the United States
Army Band (Pershing's own)
conducted by Tony Casson
played a musical interlude,
w hich was followed by the Presentation of the Colors of the
Armed Forces Color Guard.
And Ted Koppel of ABC's
Nighthne told us that he is the
child of Holocaust survivors
The highlight of the morning
wa,; a moving and beautiful
speech by Nobel Laureate Elie
Wiesel, who reminded us of the
struggle to build th,s beautiful
· museum and of the slogan
"Never again ·· Wiesel also
urged President Clinton to do

whatever he could to aid and
assist the people in the former
Yugoslavia. This drew cheers
from the audience. Wiesel was,
at the end of his speech,
warmly embraced by the president.
Another big moment of the
morning was the speech by
Haim Herzog, w ho urged the
audience to keep America's
friendship with his country as it
has always been and vowed
that Israel will at all times be a
friend of the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum.
What followed later was a
touching story. It was titled "A
Story of Rescue and Survival"
and was told by Stephania
Podgorska Burzminski. She is a
non-Jewish Polish woman who
told a tearful audience her story
and how she rescued four Jewish boys by hiding them from
the Nazis. They survived, one
of them married her and they
are now living in the United
States. So, Ann Frank was
right; there is "still goodness in
mankind."
Ed Murrow's broadcast from
Buchenwald could not be
shown on television, for it had
not been around yet in 1945.
So, his former colleague, Ted
Koppel read it for us.
Murrow told his audience in
moving words a description of
the horrors he saw. He spoke of
the thousands of people
starved, dehumanized, too ill to
raise themselves up from the
floors and just touching him
and his U.S. uniform, their eyes
telling him what he just saw,
what he just experienced.
I heard that broadcast live on
" The Voice of America," "La
Voce dell' America" as we listened to it from an Italian radio
station. And, as long as the L-rd
gives me my power to think
and to remember, I shall, at all

times, never forget Ed Murrow's final sentence from
Buchenwald. He said, "If I have
The bride and groom in the photograph pictured in the
offended anyone with this reMarch 25 issue of the Hern Id has been identified by a relative,
port, I am not a least bit sorry at
Mary Franklin, as Louis and Yetta Solomon. You may recall
all."
that this was p.irt of a group of memorabilia found in the
And it went on, and on with
basement ,1t 161 Melrose St., Providence, which had belonged
stories of horror, with descripto Sam Weisman. Mary Franklin, his daughter, has happily
tions of man·s inhumanities to
retrieved the mementos, which are precious to her and which
man.
s he never expected to see again.
Despite the bitter cold (for
The photograph in the April 29 issue of the Hcrn/d was
April, that is) the audience did
not shiver because of the low
ident!fied by JosephGalkin. I leremembersthemeeting which
was filmed that day. The scencw,1s theold Ledgemont Countemperature but because of
try Club in \Varwick. Theocc,1sion: A meeting of the National
what we heard. It was one of
Refugee Service. The unidentified man was William
the most moving experiences of
Rosenwald, president of the National Refugee Service, who
my lifetime, of 72 years experiwith Alvin Sopkin ctnd Archibald Silverman, were at a fundence.
raising affair. Galkin, who had traveled with Rosenwald on
When, two years ago, I first
behalf of the organization, described him as a very good
saw the "Vietnam Wall" 1 was
friend . The woman has been identified by Milton Lewis as
moved to bitter tears, because
of what I saw, namely the
Martha Sharpe, the wife of ,1 Unitarian minister. She was
names of some 36,000 people.
involved in humanitarian efforts and had worked with the
Silverm,1ns.
The human mind can fathom ,
perhaps, 36,000 dead, but
never, I repeat, never 6 million
dead human beings.
Bill Clinton had some great
things to say, some important
remarks to be made, and he
On May 23 at 7 p.m., Temple continued to excite audiences
made them with his usual Emanu-El will help greet the 1n Rome and Naples prior to
charm and eloquence. Yet what spring season with a special her settlement in Providence.
can one say after hearing what spring concert, chaired by She is currently pursuing her
we just heard, after seeing what Robert and Lesly Landau. The doctorate in music at Brown
we just saw? The president concert, fea turing pianist Irina University.
Advance tickets for this conconcluded, " This museum is Bycov<1, is cosponsored by
not so much for the victims of Temple Emanu-El and the New cert are available at the temple
office for $5; tickets purchased
the Holocaust or for the sur- American Club.
vivors of the Holocaust. It is for
Bycova has been a member of at the door will cost $7.50. The
the next generations to come, the Providence community evening will include pastry and
so that they shall 'never forget,' since 1990. She was born in coffee to be served at intermisshall always remember.
Moscow, Russia, and was iden- sion.
Temple Emanu-EI is sending
Then, together with Elie tified by age 6 as a gifted musiWiesel and Harvey Myerhoff, cian. Enrollment in the Central free tickets to all contributors to
Bill Clinton lit the eternal name Music School for the Gifted this year's annual fund to exwhich, G-d willing, shall bum Children was quickly followed press its appreciation for their
from here to eternity to remind by intensive concert activity as financial support.
the coming generations of the .1 soloist, graduation from
one word we have heard, we Moscow State Conservatory,
have seen, we have felt for and a position as a soloist with
these past three days, the word the Moscow Philharmonic.
is, of course, " Holocaust."
Following her family's immiI shall, as soon as my gration from Russia, Bycova
thoughts begin to clear up more
and more, give you additional
impressions of what we experiOPENTOTHEPUBLIC
enced.
Tell them you saw
Thursdays&Fridays9am- 4:30pm
their ad in the

You Helped Us

Emanu-EI to Hold Spring Concert

fresh fruit

Produce

&

Dvorah-Dyan Club to Meet May 17
The next meeting of DvorahD,1yan Club of Na' Amat/USA
will be held on May 17 at 7:45
p.m. in the home of Betty
Levitt, 18 Lake View Road, Lincoln. Members s hould also note
that the annual dinner will be
held on June 22 ,1t 7 p.m. at
Archie's Restaurant, 47 Men ·
don Ave., Pawtucket. Reservations are necessary. C hecks
~hould be sent to Rhoda
Fischman, 274 Morris Ave.,
Providence. Cost is $12 for
baked scrod, $10 for fruit plate
and $16 for special orders.
The speaker for the May

meeting will be the hostess,
Betty Levitt, who will discuss
" Israeli Nursing Through the
Eyes of an American Nurse "
All friends and members are
welcome.
Members are reminded that
the club is now collecting merch.-indise for its annual yard
s,1le. By the fall, the group
hopes to have collected a good
,1 rnount of saleable items to
have a financially successful
sale. How much merchandise
the group collects will determine if it can schedule a sale.

II0VOLTS
Everything you need in 220volts
Refrigerators • Washers • TVs
Camcorders • VCRs • Stereos

WE DO VIDEO TRANSERS. BEST PRICES.

STEREO PLUS, INC.
234 Warren Avenue, East Providence• 434-5320

J. Uingi &Son. Inc.

.~hode Island

146West River Street, Providence

toneblockfromCorlissSLPostOffice)

331-9666

Jewish , -7"1:rald

GREAT
QUALITY, SELECTION, PRICES

Do you need
to repair your
home?
Do you need
financial
assistance?
Have we got

a plan for

~~::~:::t~~7;::_~~::~.;,j::

Providence home owners and
owner-occupant landlords!
The Providence Plan Housing Corporation can make your home repa,r
proJe<tsaflo,dable by
, Prov1dingass11tanceolup toS15,000
fo, smgle-fam1!y owner occupied

propert1~
, Prov,dmga1111tanceofupto\55.000

for 4 unit properties
• Ta1lo1mgrepaymenttermstof,1 your
pocketbook
For

household1w1thl1m,tedab,l1tyto

repay. we can ltructure deferred, in
ter~t-freeorothe1fle,,blete1mloan1,
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Mother and Daughter Find
Solace in Judaism
by O ma r Brad ley
Hera ld Assist ~nt Editor

The p,1\ h toward finding faith
may be likened to finding ,1
footprint on th1..• 5and - if one
isn't ca reful, it may disappear.
But for Pat Grossman and her
d,wghter Jackie, converts to Ju ·
dais m. that path has led them
to a better spiritual life.
Fourteen years ago, Cross ·
man did n' t think much about
religion; 5he knew that it
wasn't as import,1 nt as provid ing for her three child ren l1v1ng
in the Tonomy Hill housing
projects in Middletown . ThL'
fact that she was divorced with
three biracial children didn 't
help matters, she said.
" 1 should 've had religion
when I was st ruggling, but I
was bu sy st ruggling," Crossman recalls. "A nd when 1got to
a point where life wasn't so
hard , l realized I was lacking
something."

" I looked around at all
the religions - Catholics,
Baptist, Protestantism but Judaism was different."
- Pat Grossma n
Crossma n had no time to discern what religion was in her
ea rlier life. " We were brought
up as strict Catholics," she said .
" We went ... to church every
day. " Even though her stepfa ·
the r was Baptist, her strict Roman Catholi c mother dictated
her religion . Crossman reached
a point in he r late teens w hen
she became dissatisfied with
her religion. " ] had left my
chu rch like so many you ng
people do and had no religion,"
Crossman recalls
When she married Mike
Crossman, a conservative Jew
from Middletown, her life
changed dramatically. For one
thing, Jackie, her youngest
daughter, who had never
known her real father that well ,
was adopted by Mike. Th at
made a world of difference for
rat , who moved away from the

projects ill to a qui1..•t little neigh ·
burhood 111 Middletown, far
from th1..• unc1,.•rtainty and de-.pa1r of the pro1ects
fhe decision to convert was
voluntary, Crossman claims. " I
looked around at a!I the reli ·
gion-. - Catholicis m, B,1pti st.
rrot1..•5tanfr;;n1 - but Judaism
wa5 different ," she remembers.
' T ve alw,1y5 had a dt..•ep respect
for thl' Jewish people; to go
1hrough so much persecution
anJ [to] '>Urviw and be strong
has always impressed nw," Pat
tommented
Crossman was qu ick to point
out th,11 her hu sba nd had noth ing to Jo wit h her decis ion. " It
h,1d nothing to do wit h my Jew·
1sh hu sband; he never pushed
me," Pat e mphasi .ted . " I just
ne1..•ded something more in my
lifl•."
But if Crossman was skepti cal, Jackie, now 13, was strug·
gl1ng with an identity crisis,
torn between a part of her that
w,1s black and the other white.
Grossman explained that soci ety and peer pressure ma y have
had a lot to do wit h Jackie's
feelings of low self-esteem.
However, thanks to the love of
her new father and the guid ,mce of Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer,
bot h mother and daughter
were drawn closer to Judaism.
"A 111·111 l11·art will I xivi· yo u
rwd a 11n!' s11iril will I p111 wit/tin
111111." Ezekiel 36:26
· " I can't say enough about
how warm and understanding
the rabbi !JagolinzerJ has been
towards Jackie," she said .
" When she was goi ng through
teen -age problems, he was al ·
ways there for her, to give her
,1dv ice and friendship, " Crossman recalled . "Jackie wou ld do
anythitig for the rabbi."
Jackie admitted that it was
Rabbi Jagolinzer's kindness
,mJ understand ing that made
her realize he really cared
about her life and problems
" He's been great. He's helped
me through hard times and
good times; he's always there,"
Jackie said . " He 's like a coun selor, ii friend , .1 fathe r or

Financial
Services
LIFE• HEALTH • HOME
AUTO• BUSINESS• INVESTMENTS
CALL
(401 I 353-6930
(4011 431 -0911

ROD BERNSTEIN
For all your insurance needs.

Senior Guild to
Elect Officers

BLACK, J EWI SH AND PROU D - Jackie Grossman sh ows he r
n iece Shayla a menora h w hich is used during Cha nukah at her
HerafdphotobyOmar Bradlry
home in Middle town .
brother. He's someone you ca n
go to tell him anything at all. "
As fa r as Rabbi Jagolinzer is
concerned, Jackie's conversion
has been a smoot h one. Heap·
plauds the teen fo r taking her
Judaism seri ously. For more
than a year, mother and daugh ·
ter studied diligentl y from required texts, learning about
l,mguage, customs ,rnd life cy cles. Each week, the rahhi ques·
tioned them about their know ledge and corrected homework .
"Once she converted, the
Temple Shalom com munit y
e mbraced ,rnd welcomed her
with open Mms," Jagolinzer re" We
[Temple
membered .
Shalom] seem to take people
fo r who they are and what they
.ire without stereotyping them
,md ~iving them excess bagg,1gl'.
Although no fact s are avail able, Jagolinzer believes his
temple to be one of a few that
IMS black Jews among its mem bt..'rs. " My temple deal s with
contemporary issues facing
jt..'ws today," the rabbi said.
" We do ,1 lot of th ings to fo ster
com munit y.
A recently held bl,1ck -Jewish
Passover seJ er received posi tivt• rt'action from bot h com munities, he sa id
Today, Crossman and Jackie

TiKVA TRADiTiONS
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W•ddlng o B'nal Mltzvah O Mah-Jongg Card s o
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727 Hop, StrH I, Prewldence • • 21·0309 • Monda,- Thursday 9:30-S:30, Frida, 9:30-2, Sundar 10-2
• • nJa mfn Kbcn...,.,, •n«n £fun..,., Shafnn

ha ve come to realize tha t the
world 's acceptan ce o f Judaism
hadn 't changed. " I have lived
as a white person, ha ve li ved in
,1 black society and ha ve li ved
111 a Jewi sh society," Crossman
sa id . " ] have had more preju dice thrown at me as a Jewish
woman. " She remembers the
msults vividly from ot he r
women, even ch il dren who she
educates about Jud aism when ever possible.
As for Jackie, most people
don ·t see her Judaism. " I reall y
don't get any trouble with me
being Jewish, just mostly being
black, " Jackie said " People
look at me and don't believe
I'm Jew ish ."
Jackie admits after converting, she felt like the only blackJewish person in the world .
But her mother believes Ju da ism has helped give Jackie a
newfound identity that has
helped ht'r blossom. "She's
very proud of what s he is; Ju ·
d,1ism is the only religion she
knows, " Grossman said.
ThoSl' interested in convert·
ing to Juda ism must first re·
ceive approv.11 from the Rhode
Island Board of lfabbi s. CanJi datl'S mu st complete a one-ye<H
'!li ud y of the culture and customs of Judaism in cl,1sses pro·
viJl•d by their temple. They
mu st then go to the mi kva h in
Providence where a purifica tion ct.>remony precedes ,l
sworn o,1th; tht..·n ,1 decl.irat1on
of faith 1s re.1d to tlw ca ndid,1te
by three conserv,lli ve rabbis.
But dot.''!I ,1 converted Jew
h,we the same rights ,is somernw who LS born )t.>wish ? " Yt's,
,1n-orJing to Jud,11 sm, once ,1
person converts, tlwy .ire ,1 Jew
- not ,1 corwt·rt. but ii Jew,"
H,1bbi Jagolinzer s,1id.

l lER ALD ADS GET RES ULTS 1

The regular meeting for the
Majestic Sen ior Gu ild will be
held on May 18 at 12:30 p.m . at
Temple Tora! Yisrael, Park Avenue in Cranston .
This meeting will include the
nom ination and election of offi cers and advisory board . The
nominating committee consists
of Ruth Kinnel. chairwoman,
assisted by Estelle Mossberg
and Ph ilip Woled .
The annual installation and
luncheon will be held on June
22 at the Providence Marriott
on Orms St reet at noon .
Members are encouraged to
be on time. A varied program is
planned, which will include
dancing, door prizes, entertai nment and, of cou rse, food . All
dues must be paid on or before
June 15.
The following trips are also in
the works:
July 3 1: Rosemary Clooney
and her jazz trio at the North
Shore Musical in Beverly,
Mass. There will be a limited
amount o f seats, so reserva tions should be made early.
Contact Bertha Gershman at
944-8209, Evel yn Siegal at 738564 1 or Bernice Kaufman at
463-86 12 fo r more information .
Aug. I : Pines Hotel in the
Catskills. This trip will be for
seven nights and eight days . It
will include three meals daily,
nightly entertainment, activities all da y and two nightclubs.
Aug. 19: Syd Charisse at the
North Shore Musical in "Grand
Hotel. "
If you a re interested in any of
the trips, contact the above
people for all particu lars. Other
trips are scheduled for later
dates and will be announced at
futu re mee tings. As usual, refreshments wi ll be served at the
close of the meeting.

South Providence
Free Loan Assoc.
Elects Officers
At the annual convention
dinner for the South Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association, ou tgoi ng President
Isador Krasnoff handed the
gavel over to Herma n Wallack,
who was elected president of
the association for the new
year.
Serving with him will be Jack
Cordon , vice president, Paul
Bazar, treasurer, and Carl
Lefkowitz, recordi ng secreta ry.
Board members selected fo r
three years include; Mark Cor·
don, Joseph Margolis, Samuel
Buckler. Isador Krasnoff and
Norman Elman . Serving for
two years a re: Normiln Bilzar,
Phil Rosenfield , Paul Ba zar,
David Berger and Ben Ci lstein .
Serving for one yea r are: Carl
Lefkowitz, Samuel Kerzner,
Henry Szynarski, Herman Wa l·
lock and JJCk Cordon.
For information on join ing
the association or becoming a
board member, contact Carl
Lefkowit z at 78 1-1949.

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
PHDS to Honor Pearlman

The Providence Hebrew
Day School/New England
Academy of Torah, one of this
nation 's most comprehensive
centers of Jewish learning for
youth of all ages, will honor attorney Thomas W. Pearlman at
the
organization's
annual
Amudim Award event to be
held on May 23 . Pearlman will
be recognized for his impressive efforts on behalf of Jewish
education.
A native of Providence, and
the fifth of eleven children born
to the late Israel and Ida Pearl man, he graduated from Harvard Law School in 1952. He
served eight years in the Rhode
Island House of Representa tives, from 1952 to 1960, and
became a leader in the Republican party. Pearlman was then
elected a member of the Providence City Council in 1962 and
served 20 yea rs as a Republican
leader.
Pearlman first became associated with the day school in
1960, and for the past 33 years
has been at the forefront of
supporting and advocating its
program . All three of Pearlman's children attended the
Providence
Hebrew
Day
School. He has chaired many of
its committees.
In particular, he spearheaded
those which raised funds to
build the kindergarten wing
and the acclaimed Savoy Street
addition. He also served as
president of the school from
I 968 through I 972.
Pearlman's commitment to
the Jewish education has gone
beyond his efforts at the Provi dence Hebrew Day School. To·

gether with Dr. Joseph J. Fishbein,
Malcolm
Bromberg,
David Hassenfeld and Rabbi
Nachman Cohen, he founded
the New England Academy of
Torah and its dormitory corporation .
He served as president of
N.E.A.T Inc. between 1969 and
1990. He was also instrumental
in the founding of the New
England Rabbinical College in
1984. To each of these essential
Jewish institutions, he has provided substantial financial support.
Pearlman, in responding to
the announcement of his selection as Amudim Awardee conveyed, "My devotion of so
much of my life to Torah education is to assure that the evil
plans of Hitler and Stalin are
not realized. Their design was
to destroy Jews and Judaism. I
simply refuse to sit idly by
while Jewish children are being
lost to assimilation. The day
school is the most powerful
force to assure a strong Jewish
identity."
Or. Alex Mandel, school
president, and Rabbi Sholom
Strajcher, dean noted, " It can
emphatically be stated that the
quality of the Providence Jewish community would not be
the same without Thomas W.
Pearlman . In addition to his
substantial and sustained contributions, he tirelessly engages
in personal fund -raising and in
spreading the message of the
importance of Jewish educa -,
lion. These activities begin
early in the morning and con tinue until late night, six days a
week . He has done this not
only for us, but for countless
other institutions. The time has
come to bestow the honor on
Tom that he truly deserves. "
Pearlman is actively involved
in his law practice with his son,
Joshua, in the law firm known
as Pearlman & Vogel. He has
received other distinctions, including the National Society of
Hebrew Day Schools' Amudim
Award and The East Side
Housing Corpora tion Award of
Excellence. He was also an inductee into the Jewish Athletic
Hall of Fame. He and his wife,
Miriam, have three children
and five grandchildren .
The Amudin event will be
held in the Korn Auditorium of
the Providence Hebrew Day
School, 450 Elmgrove Ave., at
7:30 p.m.

Cemetery Project Scheduled
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston will
conduct a follow-up documentation of the Sons of Benjamin
Cemetery on May 16 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the ent rance at
Grove and Jeshrun streets,
West Roxbury. Mass.
The project will include
checking transcriptions and
Hebrew translations on each
headstone from last year's project, and then moving on to ad jacent Beth Abraham Cemetery
to conlinue the documentation .
Previous records from the formerly abandoned cemeteries
were lost.
The transcribed list will be in dexed and published before being entere~ i,~t? ,the _d,al~~~se of

Family Candy Business Topic at Annual Meeting
This is a photograph of the first home of E. Rosen Co. Wholesale Confectioners, 294-296
Charles St. , Providence, later called the Schoolhouse Candy Company.
Harris N. Rosen, one of three speakers at the annual meeting of the Rhode Island Jewis h
Hi storical Association, wi ll speak about the origins of the family candy business and about its
founders, his father, Samuel Rosen, and his uncle, Herman Rosen.
The meeting, to be held on May 16 at 2:30 p.m. in the Social Hall of the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island, includes talks by Abraham Horvitz, M.D., and M. Louis Abedon. It is
open to the public.

Worch Travels E. Coast
Rabbi Hershy Worch,ofCongregation Ohawe Sholam, the
Young Israel of Pawtucket, has
recently been traveling up and
down the East Coast representing his synagogue in va rious
venues.
On April 30, Rabbi Worch
visited the Young Israel of New
Haven, Conn., for a specia l
Shabbaton hos ted by New Haven Rabbi Mark Whitman.
Guests from all over Connecticut, New York, and as far
away as Is rael converged in New
Haven for a Shabbos of singing
and Hasidic niggunim (melo-
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The Jewish Cemetery Associa tion of Massachusetts.
Refreshments will be pro vided . For more information,
call Ed Coh ler at (6 17) 8621219.

'----·-'__ ,,_,_. _.,__,_,_,_· ____ __ _

In addition, Rabbi Worchattended a Yorn lyun - a day of
in-depth study -sponsored by
the National Counci l of Young
Israel which look place in Kew
Ga rdens Hills, N.Y., on May 3.
The general topic of the Yorn
Iyun was rabbinic counseling,
and presentations were made
on shalom bayis, thejewishconcept of marital harmony and the
dynamics of marriage, pre-marriage counse lling, and child
abuse and neglect.
Daily Services are held al
Shabbos, at the Young Is rael. A
wonderful time was had by all.

Congregation Ohawe Sho\am,
on the corner of East Avenue
and Glenwood in Pawtucket,
weekday mornings at 6:45a.m.,
Shabbos mornings al 9 a.m., and
Sundays and holidays at 8 a.m.
Friday night services begin at 7
p.m. The public is invited to al·
tend.
For more information, con·
tact the synagogue at 722-3416,
or Rabbi Worch at 729-1606.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Vanguard to
Tour Vineyard

Jewish Home Offers
Slate of Nominees
The Jewish Home for the
Aged board of trustees Nominating Committee, chaired by
James P. Galkin, has offered its
slate of nominees for the l 9931994 fiscal year.
Term Ending 1994
{New Nominees)

Steve Baron and Adrienne
Daniels.
T erm Ending 1995
(New Nominees)

Marion Kessler.
Term Endin g 1996
Wesley Alpert, Mel Alperin,
John Blacher, Sylvia Brown, H.
Alan Frank, Sheila Kaufman,
Arnold Kaufman, Harris H.
Rosen, Sheldon Sollosy, Jack

Temkin, Bill Kolb, Dr. Stanley
Aronson and He rbert L. Brown.
Also: Stevan Datz, Mildred
Eisenstadt, Stephan Goldman,
Arthur Hurvitz, Dr. Joseph
Katz, Bruce A. Leach, Richard
Mittleman, Arthur Robbins,
Joel Roseman, Herbert Rosen,
Jerrold Salmanson, Charles
Samdperi\, Jerome Sapolsky,
Rabbi
Mitchell
Sherw in,
Lawrence Silverman, Mathew
Shuster, Barbara Sokoloff and
Jack Wilkes.
The Nomina ting Committee
Harold
Tregar,
Barbara
Rosen, Patricia Cohen, Martin
Temkin, Gladys Sollosy, Ruth
Sauber, Irving Brodsky and
James Galkin, chairman .

Guild Plans Installation Luncheon
One of the main events of the
spring season for the Cranston
Senior Guild is the annual installation luncheon, w hich will
gather members at Venus de
Milo on June 2 at noon.
The re-elected slate of officers for I 993-94 will be installed by Dr. Burton L.
Fischman of Bryant College.
The officers are: president,
Harry Portney; first vice president, Judah Rosen; second vice
president, Edmund Beck; treasurer, Trudy Rotenberg; finan cial secre tary, Helen Forinan;
recording secretary, Rose Portney, and chaplain, Samuel
Cleinman.
The board of directors to be

installed
includes:
Evelyn
Brodsky, Claire Ernstof, Lillian
Gilstein, Ben G ilstein, Edna
Gilstein, Beverly Jacobson, Hy
Jacobson, Jeannette Richman,
Dorothy Rosen, He rb Roths child, Sylvia Tippe, Sayra
Weiner and Evelyn Wolff.
Louise and Leonard Lyons are
honorary directors.
All reservations must be received no later than May 25,
checks s hould be sent to Lillian
G ilstein, chairwoman (members in good standing only).
Dues must be paid to Helen
Forman before the luncheon.
The team of " Bums & Kaufman" will present a program of
music and comedy.

Having ABall
Rivky Feuer, 18 months, dutches her favorite ball during a
family outing at Roger Wil[iams Park on a beautiful s pring
day recently. Her mother, Zehava, often brings her to the park
to enjoy the pleasant natural surroundings.
HtraldpholobyOmorBrodley

Sisterhood Sponsoring Mah-Jongg Tournament
On June l , the Sisterhood of
Temple Am David will sponsor

Know someone
getting married?

Torat Yisrael to
Hold Flea Market

.~
, .~
Tell u s their na me a nd address and we 'II send them a one-year
complimentary s u bscription to the Rhode Is la nd Jewish H erald.

Newlywed Subscription
Couple's Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Addres s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ Z ip _ _ __
Wedding D a l e _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

a
mah-jongg
tournament.
Doors open a t 6:30 p .m. and
play begins promptly a t 7. The
entrance fee is $ 10; reservations are due by May 25. There
will be cash prizes. Temple Am
David is located at 40 Ga rdiner
St., Warwick.
Margie Greenberg a nd Sylvia
Hodosh will bring their expertise to running this tournament.
Those planning to attend
should bring a card and game
set to the tournament. Call
Temple Am David for more information, 463-7944, or contact
Marg at 884-7128 or Sylvia at
823-8444.

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S tat e _

_ Z ip _ _ __

Mail this coupon to:

Rhode Is land Jewis h Herald , P .O. 13ox 6063. Providence, R.I . 02940

Temple Torat's Yisrael spring
flea market will be held on May
16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free.
The temple is located at 330
Park Ave. (opposite Roger
Williams Park), Cranston.
For information, contact the
temple at 785-1800.

Vanguard, Rhode Island's organization for young Jewish
singles, has scheduled a tour of
Sakonnet Vineyards & Winery,
Little Compton, on May 23.
The tour will kick off a t 12:30
p.m., rain or shine, and will be
followed by a picnic on the
grounds of the vineyard. In the
event of rain, a list of eating
places and interesting sites in
the area will be provided .
Car-pooling will be available
for those who meet at the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, Elmgrove Ave nue, Providence. Departure is
set at 11 a.m. s ha rp. Tickets for
the event are available for $3
for Vanguard/ Hadassah members, $5 for nonmembers.
RSVP by May 18 a t the
Rhode Island Hadassah O ffice,
I 150 New London Ave.,
Cranston, R.I. 02920. For more
information, including directions to Sakonnet, call Sandi at
739-9357 or Stephanie a t 3532005.
The Vanguard group also
plans to meet for services on
May 21 at 8 p.m. a t Temple
Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave.,
Cranston. All interested young
adults are encouraged to join
the group.
Vanguard, under the auspices of Rhode Island Hadassah, aims to bring togethe r Jewish singles between the ages of
25 and 40 to share in social and
cultural events. For additional
information about Vanguard,
call the Hadassah office at 4633636.

Simcha Singles
to Hold Brunch'
Simcha Singles of Temple
Torat Yisrael will hold a bagel
brunch on May 23 a t 10:45 a.m.
at the temple.
Lynn Schwartz, M.S.R.D.,
will ,~peak on " Singles and Salads.
Schwartz is an expert in fitness and health management, a
registered dietician and nutrition education coordinator a t
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital.
Topics to be discussed include:How well (poorly) do we
eat? Why isn't my diet working? Do we have proper nutrition?
Donation to the brunch is $5.
For information, contact Judy a t
943-7272.
The temple is located at 330
Park Ave. (opposite Roger
Williams Park), Cranston.
Simcha Singles is open to all
Jewish singles 35 and older.

Teaching Conference Slated tor May 17
The He nry F. lzeman, M.D.,
nursing home teaching confere nce is slated for May 17 from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Home for the Aged,
Chase Memorial Audiorium.
Lunch will be provided to
those who RSVP by noon on
May 14. A $4 conference registration fee cash at the door is
requested. " Use of Medication

in Long Te rm Care - Myths
and Magic vs. Facts" will be the
topic of James R. McCartney,
M.D., psychiatrist-in-chief at
The Miriam Hospital. The confere nce is open to all working
in or interested in elder care.
For more information, call 351 4750, Kris at ext. 11 7, or Bea at
ext. 119.

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor.

Mother Left Homeland
For Sake of Children
by Omar Brad ley
He-ra\dAssis t,mtEditor

FREEDOM TO EXPRESS - Marina de Moses, a Yugoslavia n im migrant now li ving in (s rae l
add resses a grou p of A lperin Schechter Day School a nd Provide nce Hebrew Day Schoo l stude nt~
ab out h er experiences at the Prov idence Hebrew Day School Library on May 5.
Herald pl,oto by Oma r Brndley

Schechter Accepting Applications Schechter Student
Looking toward another year
of record-high enrollments, the
Admissions Office of the Alperin Schechter Day School is
in full swing.

Students who have applied
through April are now receiv ing notification of acceptance.
A few places remain in
several selected grades. Applications for those places are
still being accepted.
The Alperin Schechter Day
School is a fully accred ited
school fo r Jewish students in
kindergarten through grade
eight. It serves children and
families from a wide variety of
backgrounds and observance
levels throughout Rhode Island
and southeastern New En gland.
The school is com mitted to a

Beth-El Is Considerin9
Day School Possibilities
Temple Beth -El is seeking to
hire a qualified study director
who would conduct a Reform
day school feasibility study this
summer. The fea sibility study
will be designed to determine if
there is a sufficient population
to support a Reform Jewish day
school at Temple Beth -El.
The board o f trustees voted
to approve allocating resources
for a Reform day school feasibility study at its meeting in
April. Bob Krasner, chairman of
the Day School Steering Committee, noted that there are seve ral reasons the Reform day
school is growing throughout
North America .
Currently, 30 perce J"\t of Refo rm Jewish chi ldren are educated outside the public school
system. Many communities
have offered a Refo rm day
school as first and foremost an
alternati ve to both public
schools as well as a secular pri vate school . Cu rrent ly, there
are 15 Reform day schools
throughout the United States
and Canada
For more information, call
Temple hecutive Director Rob
Goldberg at 33 1-6070

rigorous and innovative aca demic program which encourages the development of
each child's full potential.
Students are encouraged to
develop creativity and thinking
skills . Enrich ment of the core
disciplines of language arts,
social studies, mathematics,
science and foreign language is
provided in music, a rt, computer science, physical education and commun ity service.
In addition, the school provides an environment which
values a nd encourages the
study of modern Hebrew, traditional Jewish texts, Torah
and Mitzvot.
The Schechter school recognizes and responds to ch ildren's
individua l learning
styles and needs.
Students may enter the
Schechter school at a variety of
levels. Programs are available
to accl imate students who have
not previously attended a day
school. For application forms or
information about the Schechter program , call Admissions
Director Penney Stein, 7512470 .

Authors Published
Nathaniel
Friedman and
Michael Roseman, fifth- and
eighth -grade students at the
Ruth
and
Max
Alperin
Schechter Day School as well
ns Schecter alumnus joey Subotnik, .1re all published writers
And in Hebrew.
"Tom Lichtov " (It 's Fun to
Write), a Creative Writing project in Hebrew spon sored by
Hi stadruth lvrith of America,
recently published a new an thology of st udent work, Volume 6 in its series.
Students throughout the
United States su bmitted poems
,ind stories to the magazine .
The three pie,es written hy the
S,he,hter students vary greatly
in theme. Joey Suhtonik's
poem , entitled " Kol HaZ'ma n
"(All the Time ... ). expresses
a desire to visit Israel.
"Ma Ani Ohave?" (What Do I
Like?) hy Michael Roseman
pinpoints a few of hi s favorite
things, like playing hall, spending time with his family , ,rnd
just looking nt the stars.
Finally,
in
Nat,rniel

"There 's no p rice you
wouldn't pay to save your children," Marina de Moses told a
packed classroom o f s tudents at
the Provide nce H ebrew Day
School last week. The Yugoslavian mother of three flew from
Is rael to New York, then took a
train to Rhode Island where she
spoke to Jewi s h audiences
throughout the state on behalf
of the United Jewish Appeal.
which sponsors the program.
Through such federations as
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, olim like de Moses are
sent across the country as part
of"Thank you America," United
Jewish Appeal's spea kers program. Also in Rhode Island last
week was David Brushin of the
former Soviet Union.
Speaking in broken English,
de Moses told of the long trek
from her home in Zag reb,
Croa tia , in Yugoslav ia. She
spoke candidly to the group of
seventh- and eighth-graders
from both the Alperi nSchechter
Day School and Providence
Hebrew Day School students
congregated in the school library,
"You can always lose your
house, your clothes or your
money, but the one thing no one
can take away from you is your
ability to learn," de Moses recalled her mother telling her.
Life for Jews in Yugoslavia was
oppressive. "You were not able
to s how who you are. Everythi ng I was able to learn is what
my mother taught me and ii
was very secret." For the 5,000odd Jews who lived within the

H,1Nasi" (President Nathaniel),
Nathaniel Friedman imagines
wh,1t it would he like if he were
president of the United States.
Among hi s a,rnmplishments
would he peace in the Middle
East for which he might ren-.ive
the NoN'l Pea,e Prize. Wou ld
he get your vote?

cou ntry, religion didn't exist as
far as the government was concerned. This was the reason
de Moses decided to seek help
from the Jewish agency lo leave
Yugoslavia for Israel.
The speaker vividly recalled
herdepartureinApril 1992. ''Try
to imagine if your parents told
you to pack everything you
needed and leave in 24
hours,"she said. With the aid of
the United Jewish Appeal and
other agencies, a doo r was
opened for Yugoslavian Jews to
exit the country, beginning with
emergency airlifts of women
and children out of Sarajevo.
Many of the Jews left the coun-

'Try to imagine if your parents told you to pack everything you needed and leave
in 24 hours."
- Marina de Moses
try before the s hell ing of the
roads began only because Jewish organizations here and
abroad made it possible. Although no Serbians, Croatians
or Mus lims were permitted to
leave, Israel rescued and relocated 84Muslims, who are now
s tudying in Israel to become citizens.
Israel has become the new
home fo r de Moses, her husba nd a nd three sons, w ho live in
Beersheva . "Israel is a paradise
for you ng children," de Moses
said. "There's no Jew on this
planet that doesn't have a chance
to live in Israel." ·
Israel, she said , hopes to absorb more than I million Jews
through Ope ratio n Rescue,
which would be comparable to
the United States absorbing the
entire popula tion of France.
A musicologist by profession,
de Moses has worked on many
cultural projects both in Yugoslavia and internationally. She
has also coordinated concert
(Continued on Page 20)

Keep in touch!
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting
college . Keep them connected to their Jewish
heritage and !ocal happenings with a gift
subscription to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Staying 1n touch has never been easier!

0 Local ($10 per year)
0 Out of State ($14 per year)
0 Out of Country ($2S per year)
Please mail to the following one year of the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, courtesy of
Wo r k wi th an an thropo log ist, a p oet
a n d a p l ayw r ight,

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Work o n a d ig, pe rfo r m in a slam, and write

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

and stage a theatri cal product ion.

July 6lhrough Augu5t 7
191 Co unty Roa d , Ba rrington, Rh o d e I sland
FOR MOR E INFORMATION , CALL ( 508) 679-9 194

Mail check 10: R.1. Jewish Her11ld, P.O. Box 6063, Providcnu, RI 0'2940
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OBITUARIES
JEROME ARON

CRANSTON Jerome
Aron,57,of 106 Rutland St., who
was associated for more than 20
yea rs with the Ardon Print Co.,
Providence, died May 4 at
Miriam Hospital.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late William and Blanche
(Abrams) Aron, he lived in
Cranston for 10 years.
Aron was a graduate of Providence College. He was a member of the board of directors of
Temple Am David, Warwick,
and chairman of its Long Range
Planning Committee.
For many years, he was a
leader in the Boy Scou ts of
America, and a member of the
Jewish Committee on Boy Scouting. He was involved withscouting at Camp Yawgoog,
Rockville, and was in charge of
its Jewish Chapel. He was the
recipient of manydistinguished
service awa rds from the Boy
Scou ts of America, including the
Si lver Beaver Award, the Shofar Award, the District Award
of Merit, and the St. George's
Awa rd . He was the Boy Scou t's
charter organizing representative for Pack and Troop 10 at
Temple Am David .
He leaves three brothers,
Edward and Sa muel Aron, both
of C ranston, Donald Aron in
Florida, a nd a sister, Beatrice
Mossberg of Cranston. He was
brother of the late Sylvia Aron.
The funeral service was held
Ma y 6 at Temple Am David,
Gardiner Street. Burial was in
Lincoln Park, Warwick. The funeral arrangements were made
by Mou nt Sinai Memo ri al
C hapel, 825 Hope SI., Providence.

SARAH FEINSTE IN
SARASOTA, Fla. - Sarah
Feinstein, 74, forme rly of East
Greenwich, died May 7 al
Sarasota Memorial Hospi tal .She
was the wife of Jerome Feinstein.
Born in Boston, s he was a
daughter of the late Loui s and
Till ie (Cohen) Benson. She had
lived in Providence for many
years and in East Greenwich for
12 years before moving to
Sarasota 13 years ago.
Feinstein was a past president and life member of
Hadassah. She was a member of
the board of directors and a life
member of the Brandeis University Women's Association in
Sarasota. She was a pasl president of the Temple Emanu-El
Garden Club in Providence.
Besides her husband she
leaves two daughters, Naomi
Mi ttell of Newton Centre, Mass.,
and Amy Einhorn of Colchester,
Conn.; a so n, Jonathan L.
Feinstein of Sou thboro, Mass.;
two brothers, Benjamin Benson
of Swampscott, Mass., and
Edmund Benson of Miami, and
five grand children.
She was the mother of the
late Louise D. Feinstein and the
sister of the la te Ruth Lenson.
The graveside funeral service
was held May !0at Lincoln Park
Cemetery in Warwick. Services
were coordina ted by Mount
Sinai Memo ria l Chape l, 825
Hope St., Providence.
SARAH L. GOLDSTEIN
PROVIDENCE - Sara h L.
Golds tein, 83, of the Jewis h
Home for the Aged, Hillside
Avenue, died May 7 a l Miriam
Hos pital. She was the widow of
Morris Goldstein.
Born in Providence, a <laug h-

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather. .. have been privileged to provide
over 8 ,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
The choice of more satisfied families

terof the lateSamueland Fannie
(Liebo) Tregar, s he had also
lived in Los Angeles for lOyears.
Goldstein was a sales clerk
for the Lane-Bryant Clothing
Store for IO years before retiring
in the 1970s. She was previously
a self-employed seamstress, and
a costume maker for the Trinity
Repertory Company. She was a
membe r of the Pawtucket
1-ladassah, and the Majestic Senior Guild.
She leaves two daughters,
RuthGoldsteinofRumford,and
Marie Silverman of C learwater,
Fla.; a brother, Harold Tregar of
C ranston; a sister, Frieda Iba of
Waterford, Conn.; nine grandchildren,and threegreat-grandchildren. She was mother of the
late Sally Hornstein.
The funeral service was held
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
PAUL G REENB ERG
SOMERSET, Mass. - Paul
Greenberg, 66, of 25 Mount
Vernon Ave., an assistant professor at Philadelphia College
of Textiles and Science before
retiring, died May 5 at Charlton
Memorial Hospita l, Fall River.
He was the husba nd of Thelma
(Bernstei n) Greenberg.
Born in New York Ci ty, he
was a sonofthe late Sa muel and
Ida (Cohen)Greenberg. He lived
in Somerset fo r many years.
Greenberg was a member of
Temple Beth-El, Fall River. He
was a member of the Metacomet
Masonic Lodge, and was a past
master of the Watuppa Masonic
Lodge.
He was a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts,
and he was an Army Air Forces
veteran of World War II .
Greenberg was president of
the G rea ter Fall River Stroke
Club.
Besides his wi fe, he leaves
two sons, Alan Greenberg of
Providence and Jonathan
Greenberg of Key Biscayne, Fla .;
two daughters, Rebecca A.
Greenberg of Brookli ne and
Ellen Perlman of Teaneck, N.J.;
a sister, Phyllis Spi nner of Canyon Country, Calif., and eight
grandchildren.
The funeral service was May
5 at Temple Beth-El, Fall River.

JACK KAMI ENNY
NORTH PROVIDENCE Jack Kamienny, 72, of 494
Woonasquatucket Ave., died
May 7 at home. He was the husband of Eleanor (Mazis)
Kamienny.
Born in Poland, a son of the
late Saul and Rifka Kamienny,
he lived in North Providence
for two years. He previously
lived in Palisad es Park,N.J.,a nd
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Kamienny was co-owne r
with his wife of the former Barbara Shoppe Children's Clothing Store, Palisades Park, for 15
years before retiring two years
ago. He was a Holocaust survi~
vor of World War II.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Dr. Sheldon Kamienny of
Redondo Beach, Calif.; a daughter, Dr. RobinMontvi loof Providence, and a grandda ughter.
The funeral service was held
May 10 al the Max Sugarman
Memoria t Chapel, 458 Hope SL,
Providence. Burial was private.
FLORENCE B. KATZ
BOSTON, Mass. - Florence
8. Katz, 90, a resident of Bos ton
for the past 40 years, died at
Beth Israel Hospita l in Boston
on May 8. She was the wife of
the late Samuel Ka tz. She was
born in Leeds, England,and was
a daughter of the late Morris
and Minnie (White) Schwartz.
She had been a resident of Pawtucket for more than 40 years.
She is survived by one granddaughter, Leslie Kirsch o f
Toron to, Canada, and several
nieces and nephews.
A graveside funera l service
took place May 11 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Services were coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial C hapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
ANNA KUPERSCHMID
PAWTUCKET An na
Kupe rsc hmid , 86, of 150
Dartmouth St., died May 6 at
Miriam Hospital, Providence.
She was the widow of Irvi ng
Kuperschmid.
Born in Fall River, Mass., she
was a daughter of the late Asy
and Ida (Prebluda)Sacknoff. She
lived in Pawtucket for 10 years.
Kuperschmid was a member
of Temple Beth-El in Fall River
and its Sisterhood.
She leaves three daughters,

Marcia Bigne y and Sue
Rosenfield, both of Pawtucket,
and Melba Meister of Providence; eight grandchi ldren, and
three grea t-grandchildren.
The funeral service was May
7 al Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Temple
Beth-El Cemetery, Fall River.
DAVID LEWINSTEIN
DE LRAY BEACH , Fla. David Lewinstein, 79,a resident
of Delray Beach, Fla ., at 5910 A
Via Delray for the past six years,
proprietorof a retail, houseware
and sales company in the Rhode
island area for 45 years before
retiring six years ago, died May
5 in Delray Community Hospital. I-le was a su mmer resident
a t 4 Kenilworth Way, Pawtucket. He was the husband of
J-lelenjudy (Laptin) Lewinstein.
Born in Fall River, Mass., he
was a son of the late Louis and
Annie Lewinslein. I-le had Jived
in Pawtucket for40years before
moving to Florida six years ago.
Lewinstein had s pent summers
in Pawtucket and winters in
Florida .
Lewinstein was a member of
Temple Emanu-EIof Providence
and its Men's Club. He was a
membcroftheRedwood Lodge,
AF&M.
Lewinstein was a member of
the Palm G reens Men's Club,
B'nai B'rith and the Villa Dc!Ray
Go lf Club, all of Delray Beach.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Stephe n Lewins tein of
Providence; a daughter, Marsha
Lewinslei n of Boston; two sisters, Elsie Markowitz of East
Prov id e n ce and Blanch e
Rosenbergin California,a ndone
grandson.
The funera l service was held
May9at Mount Sinai Memorial
C hapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
PEARL WINN
PROVIDENCE Pearl
Winn, 91, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, Hillside Avenue,
a former interiordecorator, died
May 4. She was the widow of
Max Winn.
Born in Poland,a daughter of
the late Sigmund and Rachel
Levine, s he li ved in Provid ence
for65years.
Winn was a m e m ber of
(Continued on Next Page)

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel ... Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island J ewish families
over 8 ,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director..
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets

Michael D. Smith
Executive Director

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
O ut of Slate: 1-800-447· 1267

Professiona l Pre-Need
Coi1nseli11g Available

Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

Please call for your
New Year calendar.

From out of state call:
1-800-33 1-3337

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors of America_an_d c~rt~lied by R.I . Board of Rabbis.
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CLASSIFIED
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

JOBS WANTED

SERVICES RENDERED

SERVICES RENDERED

EAST SIDE: !Ive rooms. appliances. newly
renova1ed. nopets724 -2899
7/29/93

HOUSESITTER:Mature.coml)etel'll.l)ro!es s1onal gentleman look1ng for l)oss1ble long
1erm arrangement East Side Reterences
ConIac1 245,6373 evenings
5/ 27/93

COPPERFIELO'SPAIN T1NG& PRESER \J A·
TI ON. Top·Quahly workmanshp Reasonable
e•te11or/ mte11or power wa shing, carpentry.
paper hanging license #8884 Insured
2742348
5/ 20/ 93

NEW ENGLAND LANDSC APE CO. Spring
cleanups. lawn maintenance and 1enova
tions New lawns. sod work. shrubbery and
oeet11mming. la wndelhatchmg.fert1hzat1on.
overseed1ng. etc.P1ofess1onalsef1/1ce.rea·
sonable rates Since 1971 Free estimates.
232 -1857
6/ 3/ 93

EAST SIDE, 707 Hope St Five rooms. two

bedrooms. large closets. apphances. laundry. parking, $500 331 -2671

SERVICES RENDERED
ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKENENTERTAINMENT - Pro!es
s1onal master of ceremonies and disc
1ockey
Bar/bat
m1tzvah
spec1al1s1s

N.Y. Lase r lighl Shaw Plus Male/Female
Danci ng Sensations. THE PARTY PLAN -

NERS CHOICE (508)679-15-45
2/ 3/ 94

HELP WANTED
YOUNGJUOEA seek1ngfulH1mereg1onald1 rec1or Adm1rnstrat1ve/superv,soryrespons1
b1l1ties. conta ct with chi ldren grades three 12

Minimum tour -year college degree

Judaic background/youth work e~pe11ence
necessary Send resume to. New England
Young Judea. 2001 Beacon SI . Suite 105.
Brookline. Mass 02146
5/13/93

HOUSES FOR RENT
SUMMER RENTAL. Fully turmshed Eas1
S1dehomew1th1hreebedrooms. backdeck,
cableTV, JulyandAugust Pro!essoron
summerleave $600 permon1hplusut1h11es
421128801454-6577
5/ 27/93

Sacred
Scribbling

A.J.M. LANDSCAPING ANO LAWN CARE
1es1dentIal. commercIal.estates Alll)hases
ot construction.main tenance on lawn, gardens l 1censed. insured Relerences Paul &
Conn1Mede1ros(508)336-4099. 5/20/93
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE Is available !or
elder care transpor1a110n to appointments.
shoppingandoutmgs Call 434-3423forlree
consulla!IOn
5/27/93
MERCURIOPA1NTING.lnte11orandh1er1or
painting. staining, power -washing hperl
work.promptserviceandlowrales Al!worJ(
guaranteed Our work speak.s tor 11sell
Insured Lie #5264 461 -3813
7/ 8/93

E. SCAMPOLILANOSCAPING INC.Spec1al·
1zmgmlawnma1ntenanceandlandscapede
sign Free estimates Call351 -4618
5/27/ 93
HOMEREPAIRS& RENOVATION S.Carpentry. plumbing, electrical. paIntIng, drywall
Small 1obs welcomed Duality workmanship
Very reasonable Licensed and insured
724·0706
5/20/ 93

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
The RI Jewish He1ald
PO Bo• 6063
Providence. RI. 02940

JEWISH MATCHMAKER S INTERNATIONAL.
LargestJew1shsmglesdatabase m Amenca
localandpersonahzed Call(800)234 9995
12/ 2/93

CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

!'EAR L W I NN
(Continued from Previous rage)

Temple Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood, the Pioneer Women,
and the Hope Link.
She leaves a daughter, Dorothy Winn of Warwick, and a
grandson.
The funeral service was held
May 6 at the chapel of the Jew·
ish Home for the Aged. Buria l
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. The funeral arrange·
ments were made by Mount
Sina i Memorial C hape l, 825
Hope St., Provid ence.

This newspaper wi ll not. knowingly. accept
any advertising for real esta1e which is In
v1olationof!heRI Fa1rHous1rigActand
Secllon804 (C)o1T1tleVlllol1he 1968C1vrl
R1ghtsAct Ourreadersareher ebymformed
1hat all dwelling/ housing accommocta11ons
ad~ert1sed In this newsl)aper are available on
anequaloppor1unitybas1s

WESIT

Arelerralservicefor
companions to the
elderly , since 1967

tilfiiR

401-421-1213

OF NEW ENGLAND
Establishedl983

MMAINE TO FLORIDAM
(401) 94~LIMO (5466)
Why drive yourself crazy?"

S560~I -;~:=~;;

ECONOMY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

E:drriorl1nltriorf'aintlq•Gunui.•Rooll11g
Rtplactmfftl\.\i ftdo,. s •Sidin~·Cupenlry

r - - - CLIP&SAve - - - i

JOHR
~D~·~~:~3;~;

tall 724-0200
CALL CHARLIE AFTER 5 PM
Roofing Co. 1 '----'- -----'----'-''-'--'
'"""""'"'°' .___7_2_6__-,_6_9_,__,1 II Grassley
Specializing in:
I

e

fl e~

Harold Greco

/\ nlique ~efi nislJing
Professional StripP:in.g
Reglueing • Repairs
CALL SHAF

Walls & Repair Work • Plastering

434--0293 273-6074

I • SLATEROOF REPAIRS
I
I • FLAT ROOFS • GUTTERS I
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
I
I
.L- - • CllP&SAVE • - _ .J

Refere;~~:a;~:~:::o.554

463-6354

FreeEst,malEtS • M-Up,Delr,e,y

•~$ 11 t1 ~1
LANDSCAPING

=

INC .

Turf Maintenance is our
Specialty

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Reeidential and Con,mercial Mowifl«
WeekJy MaintenllnceServicee
s.hrub Trimming • DethaichinQ
SpnngC!ean-ups•Bricks&PatJos

Residential • Commercial

RJU.Y IN SURED• REASO NABl£ RATtS
FREE ESTIMATtS

245-5457

& Delivery

It's time to try the best.

INSTALLATION
& SERVICE
HOT WATER HEATERS• FUEL OIL

f omwt1Porl"91".,.,MI M Lonclscoplng

~Three Generations Of Service~

ATARESE
NDSCAPE
ONST.INC.

~f/~MiMI
Joe Gladstone - Owner

723•8282 15 ~l~~1i~;T

Newlowns • Plontng • Mulching
Brick & Bluestooe Walks & Patk>s
Driveways • Bockhoe WOO

CALL US!

futlyfnsured

944-9334

941-5700

Cranston. RI

$119

I
I
I
I

::~~~~~ng
and delivery.
You iut•II.

~

i

FULL SERVICE
CONTRACTOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Work
Asphalt Work
Retaining Walls
Water Li nes
Sewer Lines
Foundations
Site Preparation
Septic Systems

GARY BLOCK

(401) 861-1433
FREE ESTIMATES
186 Laurel Avenue
Providence, R .I. 02906

L-----.J

------------------------

1
I

'

•7/ B" doubleinsulatedglass
• Night locks and 1/2 screen
•Aluminum reinforced
•lifetime warranty

!174-9460
kaclstrin9ln9
Jewelry R-lr
Free Pickup

(508) 336-8383

OVER 18 YEARS OF
PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

DECK
RESTORATION
SPECIALISTS

--

_,,_....,
...... r-----,

Paulene Jcwelen

(Continued from Page 5)

turned into our wall. Less
grows to more. With every
downfall, ou r hopes rise
higher. Who said brevity is the
sou l of wit? It works wonders
for Jews, like our jokes.
Th e Vatican hold s heaps of
valuables. India and China
light candles in galleries dimly
gleami ng with a thousand rows
of gorgeous Buddhas. Every
tin y town square here in New
England raises up its pretty
I church steeple spire up to the
blue sky. But we Jews, we just
tack up a mezuzah, and voila,
we've done it all.
I got just the right mezuzah
for our room . It was crafted in
Portugal, with fancy loops,
nourishes and finial s. It suits
the Colonial mahoga ny furniture of our decor. This mezuzah
makes rococo rhetoric, eloquent in sil ver soutache. You
know how to put them on. You
tilt them inward , two thirds of
the way upward, on the right,
just above your head . You raise
your hand to kiss the magical
message.
I mean, we Sem ites dropped
off a lot of idols in the desert
since Canaan. We st rip and
streamlin e the altar of our culture. Like alchemy, we take the
base metals of history and
make the gold of poetry in ou r
parlors, our gilded graffiti .
" Thou shalt write them on the
doorposts of thy house and thy
gates." So we do.

R.I Jew1shHera/dclass1tiedadscost$3 for
15wordsor less Add111onal words cosl 12
cen1s each. Paymeni must be received by
Monday at 4 pm , p11or to lhe Thursday
when the ad Is scheduled lo appear

t

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD

0[bffi00DllD~ffi0 !
15 words: $3.00
12c each addltlonal word

Cat egory
Message

Fully installed for only $149

Uc.11700

1~?¥·ii:l#;l3 1ti;J•Ml:tfll
574 WASHINGTON STREET, COVENTRY, A.I.

BATHROOMS
Le!aspeciatistinbalhren,odelingtakecareolyourneeds ... you'llge!prompt _&
pro!essiooal service at a fllr price whether it's a complete 100m or a modes I repair .

EXPERT TILE, PLUMBING , ELECTRICAL , NEW FIXTURES

WAYNE
16YNrl
E•perlenc.
Full1ln1ured

ue.12665

GOODLIN
"The Bathroom Specialist"
fflJH HTIMATIE 401-eH-4141

I

t

:• RISE
~i~~,~~f~;i!~:~la~1:itions
approved
_ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

828-7677

i

Name
Address

Phone
No, Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __
TO INCLUDE A eox NUM8ER, SEND AN ADDITIONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
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WILLING TO HELP - Roseanna Polke, a paralegal, and Silvia
Lopez, a secrelary,are two of the bilingual employees at Martin
Harris, Esquire Lid. who are willing to assist their clients.
lfrrald photo by Omar Bmdlry

Attorney Finds A.I.
System 'Unique'
by Omar Bradley
Her,ild Assist.mt Editor

Damon D' Ambrosio knows
that the law serves not only the
rich, but the poor as well. As a
law student at Brandeis University and the University of
Pennsylvania, he majored in
American studies, w hich pro-

vided him with an understanding of the development o f the
American constitutional system, he said.

Centuries ago, common citizens had few legal rights to
contest a claim against the state
or a prominent citizen. If you
were poor and uneducated,
there were few attorneys available to help, D' Ambrosio said,
recalling his studies. " The great
bulk of the population had no
access to the Jaw," he added.
But times have changed decidedly for the better.
D'Ambrosia has been practicing law for eight years; his
goal is to practice law in the
best interest of his client. " I try
to accommodate our clients the
best we can in the areas of concern vital to their needs," he
said.
A certified attorney in Rhode
Island and Pe nnsylvania, he
currently works with the firm
of Martin D. Harris, Esquire
Ltd., located at 128 Dorrance
St., in downtown Providence. This situation places
D' Ambrosio between Superior

Court and the Joseph Garrahy
Judicial Complex, allowing the
law firm to garner many cases,
he said.
In fact, bm,iness has been so
good tha t D'Ambrosia was in
the midst of a rguing several
cases daily, he said. The firm
has several interpreters who
speak Spanis h, Portugese,
Cape Verdean and Cambodian
- all of which are a reflection
of the state's e me rging ethnic
communities.
Since joining the firm three
years ago, D' Ambrosio has
found the state judicial system
unique. " I think the quality of
the judiciary in Rhode Island is
excellent,'' D'Ambrosia said.
He believes that many judges
don't receive their just due, be·
cause their jobs are misunderstood.
D' Ambrosio lives in Providence with his w ife and h is
son. "The fact that we have
more litigation reflects that
people are exercising more
rights than before," D' Ambrosio said. But he stressed that
an attorney must have facts before he can effectively defend
his client. He believes good
cases are the ones that aren' t
dear-cut.

Seniors Savor
the Flowers
(Continued from Page

Mother Left Homeland
(Continued from Page 17)

10)

olive trees from every part of
the globe, but none are for sale.
" We often donate plants and
flowers to schools, hospitals
a nd institutions requesting
them,"' DiRaimo said.
In an adjacent room, a
macaw parrot, who supposedly
talks, didn"t have a thing to say
to the group flocked around its
cage. " Speak, speak!" one of
the seniors said to the indiffe rent bird.
But a long-eared rabbit was
the object of affection for another group, who petted the
furry animal.
Sandy Bass, coordinator for
the seniors, said: " It's nice to
have a chance to come out to
the greenhouse to continue the
tradition of Lag B'Omer." The
seniors left the greenhouse to
enjoy a brown bag lunch at the
Roger Williams Park Zoo, as
they sa vored a day outdoors.

direction and has been pub·
lished in newspapers and journals.
When asked if s he regretted
leaving Yugoslavia, de Moses
said, "Definitely no t, because
you build your life with friends
and the futu reforyour child ren.
... You can't compare Is rael to
Bosnia."
As she looked into the faces
of the s tudents, de Moses said,
"When you give them (children] achanceto have a nice life
and learn in a nice way, they
wilt become nice people." Al·
though de Moses arrived her
her fami ly with little more than
the clothes on their backs, s he
expressed a sense of relief and
gratitude to Israel and Jews ev-

erywhe re for making her dream
of freedom a reality.

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour of

ISRAEL

November 18--0ecember 9 via El Al

$2,385 :::::
1 week each in

NETANYA
TIBERIAS
JERUSALEM
11DaysSightseelng•2MealsaDay

~WINKLEMAN
qr? ~ ~9L
720ReservolrAve., Cranston,RJ 02907
~7700•OUl$ideRJ1-800-234-55~

PROVIDENCE BASED

Recommended by local pbysicia 11s tmfl rabbis

~

H JSINl•. S S PR(>l• ILl•.S

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CERTIFIED MOHEL
861-1403

274-3298

Paper Raises Questions
About Bombing Suspect

DAMONM.
D'AMBROSIO

(Contmued from Page 6)
police here and in Egypt have
n0t yet found him. the Post
said.
Nosair was charged with the
murder, but was convicted only
of gun possession and shooting
of a post office policeman who
tried to stop Nosair from fleeing the area after the s hooting.
The Posl account maintains
that the New York Police Depar1ment reopened its inves ti·
gat1on of !he Kahane case two
months ago after receiving
the new information from
Abouhalima.

TRAPPED FO R A MI NUTE - Magician Lon Cerel makes a miraculous escape from a straight
jacket in less than a minute before a group of childre n and adults at the Cha bad House Lag B' omer
picnic a nd parade on May 9. (Sr,· s t ory 011 P11gr I}
HtralttphotobyOmarBradlty

o,u oftbr allomcyJ lo JUVt! you at
MARTIN D. HARRIS, ESQUIRE, LTD.
•
•
•
•

Criminal Law
Wro ng ful Death
Trus t & Estates
Immigration

• Personal Injury
• White-Collar Crime
• Divorce

• Child Support/Custody

Evening & Weeke nd Appointments Available
No Charge/or lm."tial Coruultatio11
Shake,pea.re HaJI, 128 Dorrance Street, Providence

273-4990

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business in Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts
in every Issue.
A story on your business, complete with photos,
will let our readers know all about your work
ond what you haY• to ofMr the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200
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Exercise: The Fountain of Youth
by Susan I. Feder and
Delaine Thompson Wright
Does exercise make a difference in the aging process? Yes,
researchcontinues to prove that
exercise may s low down the
aging process and improve o ne's
quality o f life in the later yea rs.
Below are many facts and figures ~up_porting the aging and
exercise issue.

Population and Lifespan
Fact: WhenJuliusCaesar was
alive, the average life expecta ncy was 25 years.
Fact: At the turn of the 20th
century, the average life expecta ncy was 49 years.
Fact: In 1987, the average
America nlifespanwas74.9years,
71.5 for males, 78.3 fo r fema les.
Objective: By the year 2000, the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services expects lo increase lifespa n toat least 78 yea rs.
Fact: By the year 2000, the
U.S. Department of Hea lth and
Human Services estimates that
15 to 20 percent of Ihe U.S. population willbeover theageo f65 .
This is about 32 million people.
Fact: The number of 85-yea ro lds will increase by m o re than
50 percent by the yea r 2000.
Based on these fact s and ot>.
jectives, il is apparent that a
major focus of the health care
syste m s hould be to improve
quality of life in the growing
e lderly population.
Physiology of Aging
Dr. William Evans and Dr.
lrwinRosenbergoftheU.S.D.A.

H wnanNutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts University
have pinpointed 10 "biomarke rs" of aging (listed below). The
biomarke rs are actually key
physiological factors tha t decline with age.
However, with a healthy diet
a nd a regular exercise program,
these biomarkers may be maintained o r improved. The IO determinants of aging are:
) .M uscle Mass
Fact: The average American
loses a half pound of muscle
mass per yea r after the age of 25.
2. Strength
Fact: Forty percent of females
between the ages of 55 and 64
cannot lift 10 lbs. Sixty percent of
fema les between 65and 76 years
cannot lift 10 pounds. Senior citizens in a strength training research prog ram throug h Tufts
University rangi ng in age from
86 to 96, improved overall
streng th, increased muscle mass,
and enhanced walking speed.
3. Basal Metabo lic Rate
Fact: The rate a t which the
body expends calories al rest,
drops about 2 percent per decad e beginning at age 20.
This means tha t w ith each
passing d eca d e a pe rso n requires about l00 fewer ca lories
a day. Because basa l metabolic
rate is directly re la ted to muscle
mass, the extra muscle cells built
thro ug h reg ular exerci se increase resting energy expenditure, allowing you to burn more
ca lories at rest.

oo:--:T SUFER 1:--: SILE:--:CE
If you're huning because of an automobile accident, work injury,
medical problem or sports iniury, there's no need !O suffer in silence-.
Al Providence Physical Therapy Associa1es, our staff of caring
professionals is committed to easing your pain through s1a1e-of-1heart physical therapy wi1h a goal of gen ing you back to fu ll recovery
as soon as possible.
No prescription is needed for treatment in mos! si1ua1ions, bu1 if
you request it, you can be seen immedia1ely by a specialist in such
areas as neurosurgery, orthopedics, rheumatology or family practice.
And if you have a lawsuit or claim pending, we wail until your case
is settled before we are compensated. So you can concentrate on
your recovery.
If you're suffering, or know someone who is, let Providence
Physical Therapy Associates help ease your pain.

Providence Physical Therapy Associates, Ltd,
Caring professionals to ease your pain
Hindle A\cmorial Medical Building, 655 Broad St, Providence
Toll Ga1e Aledical Building, 300Tol1 Gate Rd., \'wrwick

4. Body Fat
Percentage
Fact: The average America n
ga ins 1 pound of
fa t per year after
25 years. Regular
aerobic exercise
for 30 to 60 minutes in duration
a llows the bod y
tousemorefatfor
energy than rest.
Thus, exe rcise
may help red uce
overall body fat
pe rce ntage regardless of age.
5. Functional
Capacity
Fact: The abi lity of the cardiovascular system
to deliver oxygen STEPPING FOR FITNESS - Young and old alike participate in the weekly
to the muscles aerobic classes taught by Maureen Zeman, a certified in structor at the Jewish
Herald photo by Omar Bradlty
a nd then of your Community Center of Rhode Is land.
muscles to use
9. Bone Density
the oxygen received, decreases the e lderly population is inFact: Females lose bone mass
by abou t 9 percent per decadein creased "bad" LDL and total
of approximate ly I percen t per
sedentary men. A sedentary in- cholesterol levels.
A nutritious low-fat diet com- year after the age of 35; males
dividual that begi ns a regu lar
exercise program may increase bined with a regular exercise start to lose bone mass at age 55
his/her aerobic capaci ty by a t program may resu lt in toweri ng and lose 10 to 15 percent by the
least 20 pe rcent which means LDLand total cholesterol while age o f 70.
Regular weight-bea ri ng exthat he/she could perform a t a increasing th e protective,
ercise, such as walking, cycling
level of an inactive ind ivid ua l "good" HDL cho lesterol.
and aerobic dance, may improve
8. High Blood Pressure
IQ to 20 years younger.
Fact: The National lnstih.iteof bone mass/densily by as much
6. Blood Sugar Tolerance
Fact: By age 70, about 20 per- Health estimated in 1988 that 58 as 20 percent and thus delay the
cent of men and 30 percent of millionpeopleintheUnited States developme nt of osteoporosis.
Please note, if you are diagwomen are at great risk of devel- have eleva ted blood pressure,
oping ad ult-onset (Type 2) dia be- hypertension. In 1990, about 45 nosed with osteoporosis, weighttes, the inability of the body to percent ofthe65and older popu- bearing exercise may woTSf:'n the
condition; however, water exercontrol sugar levels in the blood. latio n had hypertension.
It is true that blood pressure cise is still recommended .
The obese a re at greater risk.
10. Body Temperature
Regular aerobic exercise can increases with age. However,
Regulation
reduce elevated blood sugar by high blood pressure(greater than
Fact: The body is equipped
using the glucose as fueland he[ p- 140/90) s hould be evaluated and
with an internal regulatory the ri ng the tissues use glucose more treated regardless of age.
Regular exercise alone may mostat. Due to decreased funcefficiently. This may prevent or
lower blood pressure in those tion of the thirst m echanism
delay the disease progress.
with normal blood pressure and with age, the body usua lly does
7. Cholestero l
Fact: Starting at 20 years of in hypertensive individuals. not know to replenish fluid lost
age, total cholesterol increases Maintaining your fitness level through perspiration. This means
by abou t 40 mg./dl. over the may lower the risk of becoming that with increased exertion,
Continued on Next Page
next two decades. Often seen in hypertensive by 34 percent.
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Brown Gymnast Faces
'Stern' Competition

school's rationale. Brown capitulated, but doesn't support
the team financia lly. Since the
incident two years ago, Stern
and the team have done quite
well in the Ivies, which voted
her MVP this past season.
Ironically, Stern knows her
days in gymnastics are numbered. Although she has reaped
awards wherever she's competed, winning has taken its toll
on her body. Throughout her
career, she has e ndured a broken elbow, backaches, tendonitis in bothelbowsand wrists
and other injuries.
" I know my days are num-

bered and I' m doing well and I
just want to make the most out
of them," Stern ~hared . "Gymnastics has taug ht me to budget
my time, lo be part of the team
and also given me leadership,"
Stern added. Getting in front of
large audiences in a leotard

helped build up her self-confidence that has carried over into
areas of public s pea king a nd
self-esteem, Stern added.
Stern is majoring in business
economics and international relations. She manages the men's
varsity lacrosse team and volunteers her time to teach gymnastics to Asian girls from an
elementary school. Sternsees the
change in attitude among the
younggir\s whenever they learn
a new technique ,1nd firmly believes that the hardship of training brings its own rewards.
"Gymnastics is really grindingand it's tough on your body,"
Court informed. "By the time
they fthe gymnasts! reach college,they are ready to give it up."
But on the day Stern decides to
hang up the leotards, she'll have
garnered as much reward and
sat-isfactionpossible,knowingshe
gave it her all.

PERFECT FORM - Lisa Stem,a Brown gymnast,exhibits a "T" handstand while teammate Jennifer
Shu perfonns a split at the Paul Bailey Pizzitola Memorial Sports Center recently.
HrrnM photo by Omnr 8 ra,flty

by O m ar Bradley
Herald Ass istant Editor

Make no mis takeabout it. Lisa
Stem is not Madonna, nor is she
Cindy Crawford or Diane Sawyer. Yet Stern can do things with
her body that all the other women
can only think about. Stern is a
champion gymnast who doesn' t
know the meaning of quit. For
her, gymnas tics is not just a sport
but a way of life. "It's something
l'vedonemy whole life and don' l
know what I'd do without it"
Stem explained.

Fountain of Youth
Continued from Previous Page
maintainingaconstantbodytemperature is difficult. Body temperature takes longer to normalize after completing exercise.
Therefore, drink wa ter before
d uring, and after exercise.
O ther benefits of exercise may
include decreasing Ihe risk ofcan-

Stern is one of the best allaround gymnasts in the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Association,
the Ivy League and backbone of
the Brown Women's Gymnastics
Team, according to her coach,
Jackie Court. The 5-foot, 5-inch,
125-pound dynamo captured the
ECAC all-around championship
for the second year in a row and
scored a 9.85 in the uneven bars,
a league record. Stern, 19, is also
a team player and fierce competitor, he said. "I would n't say
she's a 'Superwoman' but [she isl

cer and Alzheimer's disease, increasing flexibility of the joints,
reducing depression and anxiety,
and increasing quality of life.
Remember, you are never to
old to exercise. Any amount of
activity is better than none. So,
use ii or lose it!
Tl,eauthorsworkat tire Miriam
Hospital Center for Behavioral
Medicine.

a talented woman .. . who has
been allowed lo blossom" Court
emphasized.
Stern, who lives in Mesa,
Ariz.., began gymnastics at age3
before competing at age 7 years
inaninlensiveprivateprogram.
By the time she was in high
school, s he was being wooed by
schools like Berkeley and Illinois, but chose Brown.
During a visit to Brown in
1991, Stern immediately felt a
connection. "I loved the school
and felt like I fell in love immediately," Stern recalled. Yet her
dream of becoming a Brown
gymnast was almost shattered
when the school decid.ed to d rop
the women's gymnastics team
due to financial problems.
Stern was devastated to say
the least, but she was determined to herald around the
cause to reins ta te the team.
"What they claimed was lo cut
sports that didn' t have a gender
equivalent," Stern said of the
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Outfitted for All Weather
Bob Doyle of Doyle's Sports, modeling a nylon running
jacket by Nike, showsoffthe Pearliz.umi running attire made of
Microft"' Light, a soft, lightweight, completely water proof fabric woven from a fine microfiber. Water just rolls off!
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Seat-lift chairs... safely lifts or
reclines a loved 011e ro a sta11di11g
or sitting position with a single
p11sh ofa b11tton.
\Ve also carry a complete
assortment of ca11es.from
simple to ornate.

Call 781-2166
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This Woman Weight Trains

United Synagogue Publishes
'Judaism and Health Care Reform'

WEIG HT TRAINING - Amy Kuell goes through an exercise routine o n a circu it-training
machine while trainer Michael Dameri looks on at The Gym in Middletown. Kue II claims weight
training has increased h er s trength and cardiovascular fitn ess.
Htrald plrotobyOmarBrad/ty
b y Omar Bradley
Herald Assis tant Editor

For years, bodybuilding has
been considered a pastime for
men, but for women like Amy
Kuell,a mother of two, that myth
has been broken. Kuell began
working out late in life, a l the
age o f 35. "I was tired of being
unfit and had no cardiovascular
fitness," Kuell claimed .
Giving birlh to two children
a nd living a life o f leisure had
left her out of shape. " I began
walking for exercise and continued u ntil it became easy," she
said. Shortly thereafter, her husband, Bill, a competitive cyclis t,

It

Ill...

suggested she try jogging. Kuell
jogged for more than a year,
working her stamina up lo five
miles a day, running the hilly
roads around Middletown.
However, Kuell wasn' t satisfied . Her legs were strong but
the rest of her body was out of
s hape and s he wanted to change
that. But when her husband
hinted that shejoina gym so s he
could workout on machinesand
lift free weig hts, Kuell was apprehensive.
"] was absolutely petrified,"
Kuell remembers, "It's very intimidating to walk into a pump
gym with men, especially young

EAST SIDE
PRESCRIPTION

~~ =~H~~=~ P~~d~~e

men." But Kuell slowly discovered that s he was accepted. "Everyonewassowarmand friend ly,
encourag ing me .... The g uys
thought it was wonderful for
them," she recalled.
But KueU said it was Mick
Souza, Mr. Universe 1992, who
became her mentorand personal
trainer. "He was an inspiration
to me." Souza taught Kuel\ how
to train, what lo eat and to have
confidence in whatever she did.
"It's a slow, grueling process
filled with aches and pains,"
Kuell said . " I know if I'm not
hurting the day after my work
out, then I didn't work out hard
enough," Kuell said .
For more than a year, Kuell
developed into a new person,
stronger, more confident. 'The
body is a pretty amazing thing...
It has unlimited potential."
In the beginning, Kuell exper:enced ridicule from friends

Ocean State Senior Care

Computerized phannacy since 1978 - lo help 11s provide
)'OU wilh the l1ighesl q11a/ily in pharmacy ser,iices:
0 Drug Interaction Screening
O Insurance Billing
0 Charge Accounts
OCom11elith·c Pricing
6 Drug Information
O IRS Stateme11ts
0 lnSurance Receipts (duplicates alwa}'S a\·ailable if original is Josi)

CUSTOM COMPOUNDING OF
HARD-TO-FIND MEDICATIONS
DELIVERY TO SHUT-INS AND
RETIREMENT HOMES
• US POSTAL SUBSTATION
• VIDEO RENT AL$
• BEER WINE· LIQUOR

• CONVENIENCE GROCERIES
• HOME 8, OFFICE SUPPLIES
• COPIES MADE

PUBLIC FAX CENTER: 454-8096

(401) 751-1430
Mond• y - S•turd•y 8:30 •m - 9 pm
Sund•y 8 • m - 3 pm

and acqua intences. "A lot of
people made fun of me. I heard
a lot of negal'ive responses from
people I know because weight
training is n' t that well received
among women," she recalled.
But when s he s tarted shedding weight and gaining a more
positive profile, the comments
s topped . Weight training increased her strength as well as
stamina. KueII no longershirked
at lifting hefty grocery bags or
laundry bundles.
According lo Prevention Magazine, muscles burn calories even
when al rest. Although working

'Ar:.::;;

wlth
real sensitlvlty...
you rrally

Participating Pharmacy:
Rhode I sland Blue Cross Prescription Plan
Ocean State Physicians Health

In an effort to help Conserva- upon the Conservative movetive congregations become ad vo- ment to make a meaningful concates for just and adequate hea Ith- tribution to the current debate
care reform, The United Syna- over health-care reform.
gogue of Conservative Judaism
According lo Rabbi Jerome
has publishedapamphletentitled M. Epstein, executive vice presiJudaism and Hen/th Care Refom,.
dent of the organization, "We
The publication, prepared by believe that this booklet will
rabbinical student David Rosen, provide our constituents with a
includes educational materials, number of valuable resources,
s uggestions for action, informa- a llowing them to be educated
tion about health-care reform advocates for a health care plan
organizatio ns and o ther re- that covers all segments of the
sources for prog ram p lanning. population."
Sarrae C rane, director of the
It is hoped that synagogues wilt
use these materials both to in- Commission on Social Action
form and mobilize their congre- and Public Po licy, notes that togational members around the day, when 35 million Ameriissue of health-care reform.
cans have no health insurance,
Special sections highlight top- "reforming thecountry's healthics such as health care in Jewish care system has become an urlaw, concepts and sources, con- gent national issue- as well as
g rega tional involvement in a moral imperative."
health-care reform and texts on
For further information or to
the d istribution of scarce re- obtainacopyofJ11daisma11d Health
sources. In addition, a Guide to Care Refon11,contact SarraeCrane
fewish Viewson Healtli Care Refonn atll1eUnited SynagogueofConlists a varielyof printed materials servativeJudaism, ISS Fifth Ave.,
which further elucidate Jewish New York. N.Y. 100!0.
thinking on the subject.
TheUnitedSynagogueofConAlan Tichnor, international servative Judaism, established in
president of The United Syna- 1913, is the association of 800
gogue, points out that the Jew- Conservative congregations in
is h community has alwaysdem- North America. Some 2 million
onstrated its concern for the Jews identify with Conservative
p reservation of human life, and Judaism, making it the largest
that, therefore, it is incumbent branch of the Jewish faith.

l1dpedmd"
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l'regnancyTesting
Options Counseling
Abortion l'rncedures
to 17 Weeks, Local or
GeneralAnesthesia
i:t.11-ServireGynCare

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL CENTER
OF RHODE ISLAND
1725BroadStreet
Cranston,RI 0290S

(401) 272-1440
1-800-877-6339 TOLL FREE

A S111/r U<tm<"I Fi1dlity

out won't help you lose weight.
Ku ell admits to losing 22 pounds.
She currently trains with Mike
Dameri, Mr. Rhode Island 1992
and Mr. New England Heavyweight, twice a weekatTheCym
in Middle-town. On off days,
Kuell ei Iher runs or does aerobics
five times a week for 45 minutes
and takes daily multi-vitamins.
Dameri claims that Kuell is
motivated and fun to work with
despileherage. "It's my business
to help people reach their physicalgoals," the trainersaid. Dameri
showed Kuell no mercy during a
recent workout routine that included a rigorous upper body
routine with dumbbells and circuit-training machines. I-le said
he tries to devise a routine thc1t
fits into a client's lifestyle.
Kuell has since begun a fitness group at TempleShalom in
Midd letown called "Why Wait,"
a women's group aimed at
healthy living. She said the
group exchanges ideas, recipes
and habits and has learned about
flexibility and weight tr,1ining
from Kuell.

For the finest in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
.. . ask your Doctor or Hospilal Social Worker aboul .

s

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street, Provide nce, RI 02904

(401) 272-9600

. . . The Shortest Route Home
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A Refuge for the Worried Well
The sign at Hadassah-1-lebrew University Medical Cen·
ter in Jerusalem is discreet. It
reads: "Blood Tests: Department
ofClinical Microbiology, Eighth
Floor."Buteveryoneknowsthat

are clearly frightened. Half a
dozen young people are making
loud, unfunny jokes. One man is
not farfromhysleria,demanding
his results on the spot.
One of the three social work-

attracting the people who need
to come," says Maayan. "Media
s tories that bring anxiety messages - Magic Johnson's infeclion, contracting AIDS from the
dentist, National AIDS Day -

1:~e::~r~t~e1 t~;:;;ri:
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Ce~=~~ssah'stesting center is set up

:t:e~,~:~~,~~:

"Most of the people
who come here

local homosexuals take a nihilistic approach: 'Why should we
get tested? Nothing can be done
about it anyway.' We're trying to
get across the mes.sage that there's
much that can bedone lo prolong
and improve thequalityoflifeof
people infected with AIDS."
It's likely that all hundred
people tested at each weekly

session of the clinic w ill receive
negative results.
"The statistic is99.8 percent,"
says Maayan. "For the sake of
the 0.2 percent who will learn
they'recarryingorinfected with
the AIDS virus, however, we
insist that everyone returns a
week later to receive their results in person."

~t

~~~-:;ei1~,u;:;~~~:;~s:;:~

~:~~~a,,i;:i~ ;;;:1
quietly among

come for testing have remained

~pie, ~::~\~: co~~~~~0 ~r:~~~uals tested
rope and North
them fill out attheclinic,H!Vprevalenceis8
America, with as
questionnaires percent,comparedwith50to60
manyasahundred
about recent percent in the United States.
people per session - - - - - - - - sexual partners, Among IV drug abusers, ii is 5
waiting in a large room. But this and handing out pamphlets and percent, compared with a simiJar 50 to 60 percent in the U.S.
is where the similarity comes to fliers on AIDS.
an end.
"Confidentiality is guaran"We don't knowiftheseclinic
Only five or six of these hun- teed, anonymity is allowed for," figures reflect those out on the
dred people will be gay. No says Maayan. "With AIDS in Is- street," says Maayan, "although
more than 15 will be inlrave- raelstillinitspre-epidemicphase, it seems doubtful that they do.
nous drug abusers. The remain- we're doing all we can to keep Membersof riskgroupsaregender will be the worried well things that way."
erally reluctant to be tested, and
mostly young people who may
OfthemorethanS,OOOpeople are,therefore,lessaffectedbygenor may not have had a risky who have been testing in the era\ AIDS publicity. l11eir relucsexualcontact.Amongthemwill H,1dassahClinic - - - - - - - - tanceisprobably
be a handful of Orthodox Jews since it opened
because homoin long blackcoats,and about 10 in 1986, only 11
"With AIDS in
sexuality and JV
of them will be Arabs.
have been iden·
Israel still in its
drugabusearefar
"Mostofthepcoplewhocome tified as HIVlessacceptedinlshere for testing a re al very low positive. An- pre-epidemic phase, rael - and par·

for testing are at
very low risk for
HIV infection."

~!~a:~h~!~1~~~~:~;~;7:r~ ~;~e:~,~d~~j

Dr. Shlomo Maayan. "lncreas~t~l~~:~~e~:th:;~~:t ~
especially for young couples."
For all that, the a tmosphere
in the clinic's waiting room is
tense. There are individuals w ho

infection

or

~l~e~~~:o~~

we're doing all we
can to keep
things that way."

help during the
years it has been opened.
"Our greatest concern about
the clinic is that ii many not be

;~~1~~-,~~
in the more

so-

~~!~'~;r~~~!~

America, and
people are ashamed to come, in
case they are seen.
"Or, it could possibly be that

Center Meets Growing Need of
Women at Risk for HIV/AIDS
Ocean State Medical Training
Center(OSMfC) isexpandingits
educational programs and starting a new program aimed at
women in Rhode Is land.
The program was announced
last month in response to the
increasing evidence that HIV
infect-ion in wome n may be related to illnesses that are not
commonly thought o f as being
associated with AIDS.
"Teaching women to recognizeand reduce theirriskofHIV
infection is a growing chal·
lenge," said OSMTC director
Janet Kropp. The center is tak·
ing an aggressive role in the p re·
vention of HIV infection and
AIDSbydesigningspecificedu·
cational activil-ies fo r women
and health professionals work·
ing w ith women.
"Women a re the fastest·
growing group of people with
HIV infection," sa id Fran

Bettencourt, R.N., of New En·
gland Behavioral H ealth Study.
Te rry Fiore, B.S., project di·
rector of HIV Epidemio logic
Research Study at Miriam Hos·
pital,states "according to rece nt
studies, even women who do
not perceive the mselves to beat
ris k for H IV infection, having
had small numbers of sexual
partners over the past 10 years,
may indeed be a t risk."

OSMTCbeganHIVandAIDS
educational efforts in 1992. The
services it provides include infor·
mation and training on HIV/
AIDS for health-care professionals, public service workers and
community groups. It also provides related educational programs such as training on the
OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens
Standard . For further informa·
lion,call884--5778orfax884--1288.

AIDS TESTfNG - With AIDS in Israel still in a pre-epidemic
phase, the staff of Hadassah- Hebrew University Hospital AIDS
Clinic is doing all it can to keep things that way. Dr. Shlomo
Maayan, h ead of Hadassah's AIDS Clinic, and Maya Skorochod,
Had assah 's chief AIDS technician, are discussing the AIDS lest
with a patient.

H/!Johland
vurt

Now Offers The Community

ADAPTIVE HEALTH
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Meredith E. Drench, PhD, PT
Speaker • Consultant• Counselor
AIDS • Health Care• Organizational Behavior
56 Hickory Drive, East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
Phone & Fax: (401) 885-5656

Clinicalab, inc.
Renee G. Vogel, M.D., F.C.A.P, -

Director

Personalized Home Care & Nutritional Services
LET US BRING THESE DISTINGUISHED
SERVICES INTO YOUR HOME
RELIABLE PERSONALIZED
HOME CARE WHEN YOU NEED IT

*****
DELIC IOUS AND NUTRITIOUS MEALS PREPARED
BY HIGHLAND COURT·s EXPERIENCED C HEFS

For More Information
CALL TODAY

Blue Cross, Ocean State, Medicare & Medicaid Provider
Complete Medical Laboratory Services

(401) 273-2220

11 Pleasant Street, Providence • 456-0545

Higlrla11d Court Services, Ud.

49 Seekonk $!reel, P10Vldence 456-0553 • 235 Pla111 Street, Providence 45&0555 • 825 North Main St., Providence 456·0551
Coe Randall Square, Providence 456-0558 • 905 Vlciory- Highway, Slatersv,lle 765-3127

Call tor office hours, appointments, and house calls - 456-0545

101 Highland Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906
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JCCRI Offers Scuba,
Women's Self-Defense,
Preschool Swim & Gym
The Aquatics and Health and
Physical Education Depar tments
at the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence, invite you to
attend three new classes: scuba,
women's self-defense and preschool swim and gym.
Learn the basics of scuba diving in the JCCRI pool in a class
beginning May 18 from 7 to 9
p.m. The class w ill be taught by

two licensed PAD! divers
and the equipment will be provided by scuba shop owner
Gary Anderson.
The fee is $215. To registe r for

the scuba diving class, contact
Anderson al 884-1310 or the
center's aquatics coordinator,
Patty Gold, at 861-8800.
The women's self-defense
class is held on Wednesdays
fro m 7 to 8 p.m. and will continue through the e nd of June.
Taughl by 1992 United States

Self-Defense C hampion Lorne
Therrian, this class will teach
women rape defense, ground
fighting and how lo avoid dangerous situations.
The cost is $40 for full members, $60 for supporting members and $80 for nonmembers.
Contact Ja y Snyder, director of
fitness, recreation a nd sports services, at 861-8800 for information.
Preschool swim and gym, a
programcombiningall the favorite gym and swim activities into
one class, will be held three days
a w eek from June 7 to 25, 9:30 to
11 :30a.m.Children must be ready
toswim(i.e.,inbathingsuitswith
towels, goggles etc.) when they
a re dropped off al the center.
The fee for the three-week
session is $60 for full members,
$90fors up portingmembers and
$120 for nonmembers. Contact
Jay Snyd er al 861-8800 for more
information o r to register.

You're Never Too Old For
Strength Training
II

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE - G inger Martino, sen ior program director at the Pawtucket
YMCA, supervises a fitness assessment on Richard Brocklehurs t.
Herald pl1oto by Jeanettt Hidalgo

Learn to SCUBA Dive!

by Ginger Martino
Specialto the Herdld

at the JCC Pool
Advanced & SPecialtY Classes Also Fermin!!
DAVID RESNIK• DONALD MONG
Licensed PADI Instructors

For registration & information, call (401) 884·1310

Now there are even
more reasons to turn to
the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island:
Register now for Summer fitness
classes including Scuba and Women's
Self-Defense and, coming soon ..
A State-of-the-Art Fitness Center with
2 computerized Lifecycle®stationary
bicycles, 4 Stairmaster® step machines
and 2 Quinton ClubTrack'" treadmills
A full line of Pyramid selectorized
weight machines
A new air-conditioned aerobics room
Air-conditioned locker rooms, health
clubs and fitness area
Contact Jay Snydc,, Di,ector of Fitness,
Recreation and Sports Services
at 861 -8800 for details.
The Center is located at
40 I Elmrr~:~d~:ce:.~:1.
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A s tre ng th-training program
s hould be pa rt of anactiveolder
adult's fitness regime n because
of the o verall benefi t to one's
muscu lo-skeletal system. H owe ver, s e vera l key concepts
s hould be understood before
participatingin astrength-training program.
As the aging process ta kes
p lace, we lose lean tissue. II is
estimated tha t after age 30, we
lose 3 lo 5 percent of our lean
tissue per decad e. This is especially important to older adults
for several reasons
At rest, muscle is the body's
greatest consumer of calories.
When lean tissue is lost, the
body's metabolism slowsdown.
This is the reason many o lder
adults find themselves gaining
weight. Lean tissue loss ca n be
s lowed dra ma tical ly wi t h
proper s trength training. You
can actua lly ad d slight amounts
of muscle to your body a nd increase your metabolism. For this
reason, streng th training s hould
play an important role in a ny
weight-control program.
Reduced musclestre ngthcan
lead to reduced bone de nsity,
weaker tendons and ligaments
and poor levels of m uscle endurance. Muscle s treng th is important to people in their 60s as
s trength then begins to decrease
at a rapid rate.
Osteoporosis is a common ailmentamongolderwomen. Many
older adults have problems with

fractured bones and postural difficulties. Research hasshown that
s tre ngth training has a positive
effect on OOnestructure. Although
stre ngth training cannot reverse
the process, it can lessen the
chance of injury.
Joint injuries are a nother frequent problem amo ng older
adults. Arthritis and te ndentious
are common as well as dislocations of the hip and knee areas.
Low back problems affect many
old er adults. These ailments also
can be reduced through proper
strength training. Strength training has a pronounced effect on
tendons and ligaments thus improving _joint integrity.
Low levels of muscle endurance result in d iminished p hysical capacity. O lder adults with
low levels of muscle endurance
find themselves unable to perform their usual daily activities
suchasstairdimbingand housework. Stre ngth training can rapidlyimprove muscleperformance
a nd increase e nergy levels.
To get s tarted on an effective
stre ng th training p rogra m, it's
important tha t you consult with
qualified fi tnessspecialists. You
s hould find a fitness center that
is sensitive to the needs a nd expecta lions ofolder active ad u Its.
Without proper fitness leaders hip, some older adults may feel
lost in a streng th-training room,
while others may feel fragile and
awkward . You s hould feel comfortable in your exercise facility
and feel that the fi tness staff is
prepared to provide you with

cmdac
HELPING PEOPLE SINCE 1971

Outpatient Drug & Alcohol Treatment • Urinalysis Services
Outpatient Opiate Detox• Methadone Maintenance
Cranston 461·5056 • Providence 942·1450
Barrington 247-2244 • Newport 846·4150

proper trainingand to help them
with questions a nd concerns.
In order to ensure safe and
effective results, you m ust follow proper s trength training
principles. In a good program,
you w ill be ta ught the following
four principles.
Exercise frequency: Two to
three sessions a week a re recommended. Olde r ad ults may require more recove ry time than
others but generally the re should
be at least 48 hours between
strength training sessions.
Exercise inte nsity: A good facility will encourage you lo work
to your individ ual potential. You
should be on a p rogram that
works toward progressive resistance in order to increase your
strength and metabolic rate. O lder
adults will want to get to the point
where they can perform eight to
12 repetitionsin good form. When
12 repetitions can be completed
in good form, S percent more
weight can be added. Only one
set of each exercise is necessary.
Exercise range: A good ins tructor will encourage you to
exercise with as full a range of
motion as possible. Full contractions and full extensions utilize
more muscle fiber and will help
you reachoptimum results.Older
adults may need help in finding a
sa(e but challenging ra nge of
motion. A good ins tructor will
realizethatsomeolde radultsmay
at first ha ve a limited rangeduelo
disease or inactivity.
Whatever }'Ou r fi tness level,
it's never too late to get started
on a n exercise regimen. Strength
training can help adults of any
age gain muscle s tre ngth and
endur.ince, as well as improve
joi nt flexibility and increase
metabolic function . ll1e key lo
your success is finding a welldesig ned program w hich utilizes pro per s tre ng th training
principlesand is staffed bycmnpeterll, caring leaders.

G111grr Mr1rti110 is t/1r sr11ior
progmm drrcctor for the Pr111.JI uckel
rr11111/y Yi\l~A.
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Ocean State Fitness
Offers Variety
by Omar Bradley
H e r• ldAssistant Editor

The momen t you s tep
through the door o f Ocean Stale
Fitness, located in Blackslone
Place, Pawtucket, you feel motivated to workout. Not only does
Ocean State have the latest in
circuit training equipment including treadmills, bikes a nd
s tair-steppers- but it has reliable trainers as well.
Owner Alan Colanduono
said, "You can gel a maximum
workout in a minimum amount
of time" - a s tatement made
plausible by the sweat pouring
down the faces of some gym
patrons there.
Cola nd uono emphasized
that Ocean Sta te Fitness is a
whole new operation run by

owners who a re here to stay.
The fact that Colanduono owns
every p iece of equipment in the
gym bears wilness to tha t. "All
my equipment is paid for, becau se I intend to s tay in business a nd not leave."
Throughout the spacious fi tness center, men and women of
all ages comfortably exercise,
weig ht train or aerobic dance in
different areas. "It's something
different," Colanduono s tated.
Ocean State caters to the indi-

vidual's needs. "They [the public) are going lo gel the personal
attention, use the machines
without waiting ... and have access to some of the best equipment on the market."
Colanduono, a third-d egree
Kem po karate expert, works up
to 18 hours a day to keep the
fitness center clean and clear of
any obslacles. You won't find
any broken machines al Ocean
Stale, w hich offers personal
traini ng, aerobics, showers,
sauna and private lockers.
Instead, you' re given the opportunity to train at your own
pace or set up a p rogram of
gradual development by a personal trainer. A self-defense p rogram is available upon requesl
and is considered a great aerobic workout for elevating the
heart rate, the owner said.
Unlike some health and fitnessdubsthat resemblecrowded,
impersonal warehouses, Ocean
State employees know customers by their first names. They also
offer a variety of membership
plans that don' t shackle you to a
long-termfinancialcommilment.
Ideally situated on the Providence/ Pawtucket line, Ocean
Stale offers convenience without
conh1Sion for good health.

Clean Air, Clean Living
by Barry Newman
Sped.al the Her~ld

Did you know that the air
indoors is about 40 times more
contaminated than the air outdoors? Our modern way of life
has created so many toxins and
chemicals that our bodiesare, in
some cases, just about shutting
down. Just think about the new
carpets and furniture and a ll the
toxins they give out. Paint, glues
and p ressed board each have
toxins for you lo breathe into
your system - why even the
fruit you eat, in most cases, has
chemicals on it. Now w hat about
mold, mildew a nd dust mites?
The truth can be hard to believesometimes. Perhaps we can
let discrepancies among a few
of our his torical and cultural
icons slide. So what if the Pilgrims did nol really land at Plymouth Rock? But w hen ii comes
10 the natural world we live in,
it is hard to face the facts.
For more than 100 days each
year, you cannot see across the
Grand Canyon because the ai r
above isso pol1uted; people have
even developed photog raphic
film in chemical-laden waters
of Lake Ontario, the Hudson
River a nd lhe Love Canal.
I-low about those dus t mites?
There are millions of them, microscopic, and rig ht in your own
home. Think about it when you
go to bed. Close your eyes to go
sleep and know in your mind
that as many as 250,000 of them
can ny around inl gram of house
dust, fi lling the air with their tiny,
dusl-mile fecal pellets. Breathe
deeply, sleep well.

Theanswermayliepartlywith
man along with nature's help:
sma ll machines that emit low levels of ozone. Why? Ozone is a
natural element that in small
quantity can and does the following: It kills the bacteria that keeps
dust mites alive. So in effect, no
dus t mites can exist where an
ozone machine runs.
Mold, mildew and fungi are
destroyed completely when an
ozone machine is in use in the
area. Mosl of the toxins from tobacco that are present in the air,
on curtains, in furniture, just cannot exist where ozone machines
are being operated. Chemical for
d eaning your home and office
have many toxins lhat affect your
breathing of fresh air. Using an
ozone machine will completely
eliminate these problems.
Mold and mildew are easy
prey to ozone and are tota lly
d estroyed in all cases. These are
the problems which cause the
odors in your basement, family
room and a ltic. Even with no
odo rs present, the effect on
someone who is allergic and
uses an ozone machine in his
home or office is profound.
Healthy a ir is what we need
a nd s hould d emand. Our lungs
a nd immuncsystemsarecrying
out for help! We mus t do what
we can tocrcatea healthy atmosphere in our homes and workplace. Low-grade ozone is the
only item nature provides us
with, and sometimes even nature needs man's help.

T/1eu11t/1orismarkelingma11ager
of Q11a11/11m [./ectronics Cory,., 31
Crayslo11e SI., Warwick; 732-6770.

PUMPING FOR FITNESS - Ocean State Fitness owner Alan Colanduono shows La Tonya Ford
how to use dumbbells at h is gym, which offers aerobics and state-of-the-art circuit training
machines as well.
Htrald pl,oto by Omar Bradlry

Asthma and Exercise
by Meredith Medeiros, R.N.
Asthma is a lung disorder
affecting the walls of the small
bronchioles, thesmallest breathing tubes.
During an "asthma attack,"
the bronchioles go into spasm
causing swelling and secretion
of thick mucus.
Symptoms include shortness
of breath, tightness in the chest,
wheezing, coughing, increased
mucus production and fatigue.
An asthma attack can be precipitated by dust, pollens, cold and
damp air, illness and exercise.
However,asthma should not
be used as a n excuse lo avoid
exercise. O n the contrary, exercise improves lung functionand
can even decrease lhe frequency
and severity of asthma attacks.
There are, however, some
precautionsanas thmaticshould
take when developing an exercise program. First, you s hould
consult your personal physician
to determine if it is necessary to
restricl your exercise because of
your asthma.
Then:
1. Warm up thoroughly before your exercise session.
2. Increase the intensity of
Ihe exercise program grad ua II y.
3. A void extreme cold, air
pollution and pollens, as these
ca n precipitate an asthma attack in some people.

r:: - 1
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Reference: Brooks,CAand Fahey,
TD. (1984). Exercise Physiology
Human Bioe nergetics and Its
Application.s, New Yark:John Wiley
& Sons. p. 583-84.
The author works al tJ,e Miriam

Hospital Center for Beltavioraf
Medicine.

BIG
SAVINGSINMAY.CALLNOWFOROfTAILS.
m EAST AVENUE. PAWTUCl(£T • 721-1118
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How fit are you?
Use this coupon to schedule a
FREE Fitness Assessment

-:7

Eliminates smoke.cllemicalodo,s,11ases
Killsbactena moldmlldewwusesfungI

I
I
I

If you have

1

AIR PURIFICATION MACHINE

allergies, you owe 1
it to yourself I
to try this macfiine, I

I FACTORY OWNERS: No more odors I

I
I
I
I

modify your program if you are
overtired, or if weather conditlons (temperature, humidity,
pollen count) are poor. Have
alternative exercise p lans ready
for these days.
5. Swimming is a great form
of exercise, but avoid extremely
cold waler.
6. If you have exercise-induced
asthma, use your medication (inhaler) five to 10 minutes before
exercise. This will open the airways before you exercise.
7.Makesureyoud rink plenty
of water while exercising. This
helps to keep secretions thinned.
8. A void overexertio n (above
your target heart rate) as ii can
precipitate an alack.
9. If taking medication (oral
or inhalers) that increase your
heart rate, use the talk test to
check your exercise level.
10. Remember lo cool down

after your exercise session.
11. Donotexercise when you
are ill. Rest is important to physical recovery. Once health improves, gradually resume your
program again.
The benefits of exercise far
exceed the precautions you must
take. By pacing yourself and using common sense you can enjoy exercise a nd improve your
medical status.

PANDA BY QUANTUM 1

1

I
I
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4. Lis ten lo your body and

fromglues,epoxies,solvents, etc.
B111 direct lrom th R.L M1nul1c111111
Nofil1trsneeded - SeH cleanm11
lightweight - Poft1ble

732-6770 • Ask tor 811ffl Newman
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Call the Family YMCA in Pawtucket
to make an appointment
A qualified fitness instmctor wilt evaluate you ill five
vital areas to measure your fitness level.

Family YMCA
20 Summer Street
Across from the Pawtucket Library

727-7900
Coupon must be presented. Good t hrough 10/3 1/93.

L------------------~~
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by Ronald Thebarge, Ph .D.
Special to the Herald

Tagging Along
A pair of young riders enjoys the rea r view of a bicycle cart
on the Eas t Bay Bike Path in Bris tol recently on a pleasa nt
Sunday afternoon.
Herald photo by Omar Bmdley

Question: ) ca n' t tell you how
many diets I've been on, only to
have a bad day or week ruin
everything. What am I doing
wrong?
Answer: Proper nutritional
habits are hard to establish and
maintain, and, in the absence of
good stress management, · al·
most impossible.
When it comes to food, in
times of s tress, we tend to re·
turn to such poor lifestyle habits as eating problem foods, eat·
ing without p lanning, and re·
s pondingonly to what feels and
tastes good right now.
Fortunately, old habits can be
changed and new habits can become as automatic and as com·
fortingas the old unhealthyones.
Stress management can go a
long way toward helping to establis h new and healthy food
and ea ting habits. Here a re some
commonstress-related nutrition
problems:
I. Feeling depressed a nd
turning to food for comfort.
2. Feeling anxious and com·
pulsively ea ting w hatever is
around.
3. Feeling angry and "eating
wi th a vengeance."
4. Feeling bored and eating
to entertain oneself.
5. Feeling obligated to ea t
what is served, rather than what
is sensible, in order to avoid

hurting someone's feelings.
6. Feeling embarrassed to ask
for special service at a restaurant.
7. Feeling too lazy or too
hassled to select and prepare
appropria te foods.
8. Shopping on a empty stom·
ach becauseofscheduli ng problems and buyingeverything that
might taste satisfying.
9. Having no time for lunch
and bingeingassoonas the time
allows.
Question: What changes can
I make to handle these s tressful
days?
Answer: In genera l, managing stress means using behaviors that minimize the negative
influences of hassles, both the
ordinary and extraordina ry va·
rieties, w hile promoting positive and construct-ive ways to
achieve long-term goals.
The first step is to take inven·
tory of the types of hassles, feelings, thoughts and situations that
usually lead to those old habits
Once you know what the
trouble spots are, you can develop st rategies for dea ling with
them. If you don't do this step
first, the trouble s pots will
blindside you until you are
ready to give up.
Once you identify the trig·
gers, you can then take positive
action using problem-solvi ng
techniques. Try asking yourself
these questions if you are chronically feeling stress or respond·

ing in s tressful ways:
1. Is there a way to remove
the source of stress?
2. ls there a way to prevent or
stay away from the source of
stress?
3. ls there a way to build up
my resista nce to the sou rce of
s tress?
4. Is there a way to change
myself to red uce the impact of
the stressful situation?
5. ls there a way to look at the
situation differently?
6. ls there a way to change
my reaction to the stress even if
it continues to happen?
You might fi nd that you gen·
era te helpfu l strategies of you r
own, once you ask the right
questions. In some cases, it may
be worth consul ting a stressmanagement specia list, especia lly if you are having limited
success in managing stress-re·
lated problems o n your own.
Either way, managing your nutritional habits means manag·
ing what influences, and that
means managing s tress.
The Miriam Hospital Center
for Behavioral Medicine is a
place where patients can obtain
individualized stress profiles
throug h consultation with one
of the specialis ts who bridge the
gap between p hysica l and men·
ta l hea lth. Training is then p ro·
vided using many approaches
to effecti vely manage stress, incl uding cog niti ve behavioral
therapy, relaxationand lifestyle
modifi ca tions.
Dr. Thebarge works at The
Miriam Hospital Center/or Behavioral Medici11e.

napp ea au
may keep the doctor away, but ...

a variety of foods from all
the food groups are essential
to keep you healthy.

Two-wheelin'
Kevin Allen showed off his biking s kills recently at Slater
Park's Duck Pond . Wa tch out ducks! Heraldphotobyfr1111mr H1dal~'O

At Spicuzza's Market, you'll find the
finest foods from every food group
Fr••h Poultry • Provimi Veal • Prime & Choice Lean Meats
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables • Homemade Sauces • Pasta • Specialty Foods
Delicious Prepared Foods made with only the freshest Ingredients

... and, ofcourse, apples.

Try Us!

,--- ----7 Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

:s1.oo off:
1

"Exclusively the best. "
831-4512
1294 Chalkstone Avenue, Providence
Mondar- Saturday 7 a .m .-6 p . m .

I
l
I

any purchase of I
$10 or more I
with this coupon

I

Bread & Circus
I
Providence store only I
L o~~u~_::11~~r.~11 _J

I

lfyouaredissatisfied11i1hanyproduct
1·oupurrhastatBread&Cim.1s - for
anyreason - wellgiveyouafllllrrfuod

Many koshe r
products available!
261 WatmnanSI , l"rovide~. Rl 0290b
Trlrphont (401) 272- 1690
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Nutrition and Torah Food For Thought: Dietary
by Rabbi Avraham Antokol
Special to the Herald

The world, a nd that includes
the Jewis h world, is consuming

more and more food supplements such as vitamins, minera ls, enzymes a nd amino acids.
We are e ntering a new a ge of

health consciousness as people
shive for greater personal health,
strength and happiness. The results of new nutritional research
are as exciting as a ship leaving
o n a voyage of discovery.
"Thirly elderly pa tienl's were
rand omly a llocated to receive
ei l her placebo or dietary supplementation with beta-carotene,
vitamins C and E for 28 days.
Nutritional s tatus and immune
function were assessed before
and after the period of supplementation. Fo llowing vitamin

supplementat-ion, immunefunction improved as verified by a
sig nificant increase in four indicators. In contrast, no sig nificant changes were noted in the
p lacebo group. The researchers
concluded that s upplementatio n with the dielary antioxid ants beta-carotene, vitaminsC
and E can improve aspects of
cell-mediated immune function
in elderly long-stay patients."
Age and Aging, 1991 M ay,
2013),169-174)

More than 50 epidemiological s tudies conducted during the
las t decade have shown that the
intake of foods rich in beta-carotene is associated with a reduced
riskofcertaincancers,esped ally
lung cancer. Other nutritional
studies a re showing many new
benefits for supplementation.
Anti-oxidants such as Vitamin
C. vitamin E and beta carotene
are gaining in popularity.
A recent issue of Time magazine featured a cover story
on vitamins and their many
benefits.
Knowled geable rabbis in
New York have s tated that most
Poskim (rabbis involved in Jewish law) today insist that vitamins have reliable kosher supervision.
The reason is that some of the
ingredients such as calcium can
be from an animal source. Also,
some of the flavorings are produced usi ng non-kosher fats.
Many vitaminsarecoated in animal gelatin.
T here are at least two companies in New York that p roduce
a ll kosher vitamins. They are
Freeda Vi tamins and Maxi
Health. These vitamins a re vegetarian and all kosher. Everyone knows that kosher is best.
Give these companies a try.

Pyramid Power
by Theresa Jerominek, R.D.
The United States Departmentof Agriculture(USDA) has
approved a pyramid s hape as a
new forma t to promote the ideal
American diet. The pyramid is
to replace the familiar Basic 4
Food group formal where all
nutrient categories had equal
visual representation. The new
format is merely graphical with
recommended food grou ps and
number of servings from each
category being the same.
The rational for the changed
forma t is that it better represents guidelines for Americans
set forth by professional health
and government organizations.
The pyramid is organized in
the following manner:
A l t he base, level I , are
s tarches (bread, cereal. rice,
pasta), six to 11 servings a day.
Level 2 is vegetables, three lo
five servings a day and fru its,

two to four servings a day.
Next is level 3 which is occupied by dairy, two to three servings a day and meat, two to three
servings a day. Level 4 which
includes refined sugar, fats, and
alcohol, is to be used sparingly
(no specific number of servings
given). In each food category are
symbolsindicatingsourcesofhidden fat and sugars occurring naturally and /or added.
This new pyramid is being
used by The Department o f
Health and Human Services in
health publications. Na tional
Food Processors Associa tion
will also use the new format in
the educational materials being
prepared i n conjunction with the
new labeling.
Hopefully, this will help cons umers make more informed
nutritional choices.
The writer is on staff at the
Miriam Hospital.

KOSHlR VIIAMINS

FRESH STEAMED
VEGETABLES

We stock Freeda, Maxi-H ealth
a nd many s u pplements.

Call Avraham: 831-7178

Valerie Anne's
727 EastAve.,Pawtucket 727-3620
Tues.-Sat. 6-3, Sun. 7-1

Supplements, Minerals
by Theresa Jerominek, R.D .
also play a role in the developThe human body has more ment of high blood pressure in
than 60 minerals, 22 of which certain individuals.
are considered essential. The
Best sources of calcium are
body uses these inorganic ele- low-fat and nonfat dairy prodments for normal body regula- ucts, dark green vegetables, s.1rtion and function in the skeletal, d ines and salmon i( bones are
diges tive, and cardiovascular eaten, and tofu preserved with
systems.
calcium sulfate.
The American Dietetic AssoMinerals have recently been
studied for their role in the de- ciation recommends that we
velopment of many chronic dis- obtain al least half of the caleases such as heart disease, high cium from the d iet since oral
blood pressure, diabetes and supplements are not as wellcancer.
absorbed.
As a result of claims by the
Iron
media a nd the health food inConsuming an adequate
dustry, many consumers feel amount of iro n, 15 mg. for
that their diet will benefit from women and 10mg. formen,can
mineral s upplementation. Just be difficult. Women of childlike vitamins, more is not better. bearing age a re al greater risk
No one s hould be taking more for iron deficiency.
minerals than the RDA (RecomFurthem1ore, monthly menmended Daily Allowances)sug- strual losses and marginal dietary
gesls, since excess of one min- intake, due to chronic weighteral can interfere with the body's reducl"ion attempts, are primary
causes of in.sufficient iron. Best
use of other nutrients.
Mineral deficiency is rare in sources of iron include meats,
the American population. A diet poultry, eggs, liver, fortified cerethat includes foods from the four als, beans and dried fruits.
food groups can meet the minSodium
The recommended range for
eral needs of most healthy individuals. However, the average sodium intake is 1,100 to 3,300
American diet which contains too mg. a day for healthy individumuch sodium or too little cal- als. Most Americans take in two
cium or iron isa cause for concern lo three times the recommended
amount of sodium.
among nutrition experts.
Too much sodium may lead
Calcium
Most Americans do not take to the developme nt of high
in the recommended amount of blood pressure in sensitive inca lcium, 800 to 1,200 mg. per divid uals.
Sodium occurs naturally in
day.ln facl, women takeinabout
half of the RDA. Lack of cal- food; however, processed foods
cium, lack of weight-bearing
exercise, and change in hormonal levels after menopause
may lead to the development of
brittle bones, osteoporosis.
MA V IS LADIES' MONTH
In recent years, research has
LADIES SAVE 40% ON 1-YEAR
PROGRAMS (REG. $199.95)
indicated that lack of calcium,
127EASTAVENUE. PAWTUCKET• 121-1818
less than 600 mg. a day, may

Introducing,, .FAT-FREE MUFFINS
and try our fat-free pound c akes too!

breads • bagels • desserts • soups • salads • sandwiches
727 Eost Avenue. Pawtucket • Phone 727- 1010 • Fox 724-0075
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7-0, SATURDAY 7- 5. SUNDAY 7-1

748 Hope Street, Pn>vldence
Tv11dayfhn& S-...ay 10 a.m. 1D S~ • Pflofl• Dnltn W.lc.-

421 •SOLE,,...,

are the biggest source of sodium
in the American diet.
To keep sodium in the recommended range, eat whole,
unprocessed foodssuchasfresh
fruits, vegetables, unprocessed
starches (pastas, plain w hite and
brown rice, potatoes, beans and
lentils cooked a t home), fresh
meats, and low-fat dairy products (two to three servings a
day).
Avoid prepared canned and
frozen foods and excessive intake of salty s nacks. Use additional salt sparingly.
To keep foods flavorful, experiment by using herbs and
spices as well as flavored vinegar, lemon juice, s.1lsa sauces
and hot sauces such as Tabasco.
If you feel tha t your diet is
low in any nutrients, contact a
registered d ietician w ho can
evaluate and make specific recommendations for a nutritionally balanced meal plan.
Reference: University of CA
at Berkley, Wellness Letter, August, 1992.
ThewriterworksfortheMiriam
Hospital Center for Behavioral
Medici11e.

Drink to your
health with

(sku
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Cosmetic Surgery: What's New in 1993
by Yoash R. Enzer, M.D.
Specia l to the Herald

The field of plastic surgery has
entered a new era in the 199Us. In
pa rticular, one segment of plastic
surgery ,cosmetic surgery, has u ndergo ne a dramatic revolution.
This is in large part due to contributions from medical specialties
outside the traditional realm dermatology, head and neck surgery and ophthalmology.
Today, cosmeticsurgcry is not
limited to nose }obs, fa ce lifts,
breast augmentations and reductions, tummy tucks and liposuction. Here are but a few examples
of the la test innova tions:
Baggy Lower Eyelids
Su rgery lo remove bags under the eyes, known as lower
blepharoplasty, has tTaditiona lly
been performed by making a cut
through the skin. Nol only does
this result in a scar(which may be
visible), but ii can cause the lower
eyelid to be pulled downward as
well. Yet, most of the lime, bags
are due lo fa t bulging forward,
a nd not skin excess.
Lower blepharop lasty can
now be routinely performed
from insi de the lower eyelid
{medical term: tra nsconjunctival
lowerblepharoplasty). Wit h this
approach, the fat is more accessible without need lessly injuring other parts of the eyelid.
Fu rthermore, ii avoids a sca r,
and is safer, too.
Many doctors say this approach is only appropriate for
very young patien ts. In fact,
people in all age groups can benefit from the non-skin approach.
Although the lransco njunctival approach was pioneered by ophthalmologists, it

has now become the first choice
among the world's leading cosmetic surgeons.
Facial Wrinkles
Fine wrinkling of the skin occurs gradually as we age due to
loss of elasticity (the ability of
skin to recoil when not stretched ).
Why this happens is poorly understood. Fair-skinned individuals are known to be more susceptible to this aging process compared to people with an olive
complexion.
At first, fine wrinkles may appear to be limited to more susceptible areas of the face, such as
around theeyesorlips. But this is
a signal for trouble ahead. Once
one a rea is affected, the rest of the
face will not be fa r behind.
In previous years, the common solu tion fo r wrinkling was
a face lift. In fact, the medical
term fo r face lift, rhytidectomy,
literally trans lates to "cutting
ou t the w r inkles."
Yet we know fine wrinkling is
due to an abnormality of the skin
itself (loss of elasticity), and not
necessa rily "excess of s kin."
Therefore, ii has become apparent that face-lifting procedures
(which pull the s kin lightly over
the face and excise the overlapping excess) do not directly address the true problem. In fact,
face lifts are best suited to getting
rid of large folds of skin around
the jaw line (such as jowls), or
sagging in the neck region.
Therefore, the id eal procedure to get rid of wrinkles wou ld
restore the the skin's elastici ty
to the level where ii used to be
when we were chi ld ren. One
key to this may lie in prevention. It has been s hown in many

HOWARDS. RUBENSfEIN, D.M.D. AND STUART ROSS, D.M.D.
and staff
would like to congratulate

MARTIN C NAGER, D.M.D.

studies that such products as
Retin A· (tretinoin) are very
helpful to maintain, and, to a
much lesser degree, permanently restore skin elasticity.
However, once the skin wri nkling has definitely set in around
the eyes, lips, cheeks or entire
face, more than prevention is necessary. To treat this condition,
chemica ls can be applied to the
face in order to rid itof theinelasticdamaged skin. After applying
these chemicals, the body's natural hea ling process replace the
damagedskinwithhealthierelastic skin. Th.is is commonly known
as chemica l peel (med ical tenn:
chemoex-fotiation surgery).
A tong list of agents are avai lable for chemical peels, ranging
from mild (such as alpha hydroxy acids) to very strong {such
as Baker's phenol solution). The
s tronger the peeling solution,
thedeeperil penetrates through
theskin,and the more profound
its effect. This is usually performed asa minor outpatient or
office procedure, and requires
one to two weeks for hea ling.
Deep Facial Lines
Deep facial creases are treated
differently than fine wrinkles,
because they are caused by a
different mechanism. While fine
wrinkles are due to loss of s kin
elasticity, the deep creases are
mo re often a result of the
overaction of the underlying
facia l musculature.
They characteristically appear in the forehead, between
the eyebrows, around the eyes,
and around the mouth. Many
people now receive frequent
collagen injections {up lo three
to six times a year)inorderto fill
out these grooves.
This collagen is usually obtained from cows (termed bovi necollagen). Because it comes
from a different s pecies, it le nds
to disappear quickly. It may also
cause reactions which make it

PREOPERATIVE PHOTO- Lowereyelid bags due to fat bulging
forwa rd.

'

POSTOPERATIVE PHOTO - Notice th e improvement in the
lower eyelid co ntour (no ski n incision!).
intolerable, or may set the
groundwork for long-term sca rring after repeated injections to
the same location.
Two developments within
the past yea r have reached the
market.
The fi rst p roduct is autologous co ll agen (autologous
means taken from one's own

upon becoming

Rhode Island's New Board CertifiL>d Periodontist
Warwick, R.l. 02888
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Cheek Impl ants
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Laser Surgery

Eyelid Reconstruction
Drooping Lid Surgery
lacrimal (tearing) Surgery
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Hydroxyapetite Impl ants
Eyelid & Facia l Spasms
Ory Eye Therapy
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Dr. Doris Holloway Abels
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Yoash R. Enzer, M.D.

52 Armslrong Avenue, Providence's Easl Side

(401) 274-6622

454-0994

Board Cert ifi ed Eye Surgeon, Oculoplasric Surgeon

body). Recent improvements in
harvesting, processing and storage techniques have converted
this idea into rea lity. Using one's
owncollagenelimina testhefear
oftransmitted infectiousagents,
allergic reactions, or other unwanted effects of donor material from a different species.
Also, instead of lasting two to
three months, the effects from
autologous collagen have been
shown to last uplooneyear. Th.is
could potentially lower the cost
ofa utologous collagen to less than
typical bovine injections.
The second product is a recen tl y FDA-approved drug
which can be injected directly
into the facial muscles. This organic drug, called Botox'"', is a
toxin given in precise microscopic quantities to cause a localized m uscu lar weakening.
Botox'"' has been used fo r years
to treat uncontrollable facial
muscle twitching.and a national
study is in progress to evaluate
its cosmetic use.
Boto treatsthecauseofdeep
facia l creases directly, and its effects last three to 12monlhs.111ere
is also a far lower incidence of
alle rgic or unwanted reactions
compared to bovine collagen.
Cosmetic su rgery has undergone dramaticchanges over the
last decade. The appeara nce of
the tightly drawn face wit h the
"surprise" look after su rgery is
no longer acceptable.
The goal of modern cosmetic
surgery is lo perform such careContinued on Next Page
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Torah, Mental
Health and You
by R. Y. Donowitz
Spe cial to th e Hen,ld

The desire to achieve or accomplish appears lo be a common moti vation of most people.
What ca n be said about underachievers?Thesearepeoplewho
a ppear to and even have been
tested to show that
they have a very
high potential, yet
Can't a

--

--

and requested a bra in-wave test
because he feared that he was
brain damaged.
He was assured he was not,
but the next day he still requested psychologica l tests to
determine brai n damage. Once
aga in he was reassured . On the
third day he requested a brain
scan and could not be reassured
sufficiently. After a lengthy interview, it was discovered tha t
the man actually wanted to be
brain damaged . Why? Hecould
then say: "Don't expect any different beha vior from me, because I a m brain damaged."
Th e und erachieve r may
have a si mi lar problem with his
self-image. Success may not fit
in with the way he perceives
himself and, therefore, lo p revent any dissonance, he continues to perform significan tly be·
low capacity.
It is important to realize
peoples' tendencies to be consistent with their beliefs and to
help them gain a posi ti ve selfimage. This can be instrumental
ina person's willingness to take
the ri sks needed for greater
achievement and to feel comfortable with the success which
ca n follow.
R.Y. D011owitz is a certified
di 11ical mental heal th co1111selor a11d
erl11cator with a private pracliceas
an affiliate of H11ma11 Relations
Co11s11fta11ts.

The question is, why mus t a
person proceed along this " progression?" Can't a person, for
example, deny the obligation of
the commandments a nd not
deny the existe nce of G-d?
The a nswer
per haps ca n be
explained by us·
person,
they do not accoming a psychologifor example,
plish very much.
ca l concept which
mus t have been
People usual ly asdeny the
socia te underknown lo Rashi
obligation of the
achievement wi th
and inherent in
schoolchi ldren,
commandments
the depths of the
but it is a true p heTorah.
and not deny the
nomenon in busiA person's
existence of G-d? need fo r consisness, relatio nships
and life in genera l.
tency will arouse
The causes fo r
a psychological
underachievement may be at- tension which will motivate a
tributed to a variety of things. person to change his beliefs or
Two major reasons are fear (of distort the facts to reduce that
failure,criticism etc.)and a nega- tension. This is the theory of
tive se lf-image. Frequently cognitive dissonance.
these two factors interplay with
To help illustra te this point,
each other.
the case of an alcoholic related
One of the underlying dy- by Rabbi Dr. A. Twersky will be
namics of maintaining a nega- used. There was a man who entive self-image can be best ex- tered the hospital for treatment
plained through some insights
in this week's pars ha of(Behar)·
Bechukosai.
Before thecalamitiesare foretold of what w ill happen to the
Jewish nation if they do not do
Dr. Robert Leonard, a Provi- ested in learning more about
the will of G-d, a progression is
dence hair transplant special isl, hair loss and its medica l treatstated and more s harply put in was e lected secretary lo the ments. Major changes in this
focus by the commentary of International Society for H air cons tantly evo lving field are
Rashi. Basically it sta tes that if & Scalp Surgery at its World occurring including the latest in
people do not stud y the laws, Congress held in Da llas, Texas, bandageless mini, micro, and
they w ill not perform the com- recently.
single-hair spli t grafting techmandments, they will reject othDr. Leonard is one of the niques.
ers that do, hate the scholars, founding physicians of this SoThe other officers of the sociprevent othe rs from perform- ciety - the first of its kind de- ety are Ors. Dowl ing Stough of
ing the commandments, d eny voted exclusively to hair resto- Arkansas, Patrick Quinlan of
the obligation of the command - ration surgery. A group of more New Mexico. Paul Straub of
ments and finally deny the ex- th an 400 physicia n s from California,and Russell Knudson
istence of G-d.
throughout the world attended of Sydney, Australia.
For more i11formalio11 contact:
the conference where the latest
research in th is s pecia lly o f International Society for Hair &
medica l practicewasdiscussed. Scalp Surgery, 845 N. Main St ..
Dr. Leonard is available to S11ile 4, Providence, R.I. 02904.
Continued from Previous Page
spea k to grou ps w ho are inter- 331-0660.
fu lly selected procedures that,
after the operation and healing
a re completed, friends and family will notice a healthier, energet-ic, more natural appearance.
In the past there was only
one question - "Should I or
Practice Limited ro Orthodontics
shou ldn't I have the surgery?"
Now the re are manv more
choices, ranging from -"which
type o f plastic surgeon is right
189 GOVERNOR STREET, PR OV IDENCE, RHODE I SLAND 02906
fo r me?" to "why has my apTELE PHONE (40 1 ) 421 - 3000
pearance changed, and which
one of many procedures will fix
it best?" With the new emergence of all these opt-ions, cosmetic su rgery has become much
-,1t,\C.t\T MANAG(M,Etvr:
mo re sophistica ted for both the
doctor and the patient.
-~t,\9t,
<"E~
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to Provrrle11ce after complet mg /11s
~ Judith Jaffe Benharris, M.s.
ti'
fellows/up tu owfop/astrc surgery
W £ight Munuge'f'ent Couns('lor
al UCLA Medical Center and in
Beverly I fills, Cnl,f- Ill' ,s 11ow 111
Heart t-l cu llhy Diel
Nulural Food s
Sound Nul rlllon
l ndivldu :1 1 Coun sc lln g
prwnte practice, n11rl lenclies m the
Perso nullzcd Menus
Opl1tl1nlomology Deparl111e11t at
Rrow11 U1m't'rsrty- Rhodelsla11rl
(401) 942- 10)9
BY APPO INTMENT ONLY
llosprlal

Leonard Elected Secretary to Hair
and Scalp Surgeons Association

Cosmetic Surgery

GARY 0. PRESCOTT, D.D.S.

The Biker Bunch
A family enjoys the healthy benefi ts of cycling through Colt
Sta te Pa rk in Bristol on a recent warm Sunday afternoon.
Hm1/dphotoby0111arBradfey
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Frankel Wing Dedicated at Weizmann Institute
The Ly nne a nd Willia m
Frankel Wing in the Wolfson
Institute of Experimental Biol·
ogy. established in recogni tio n
o f the support given by the
Frankels lo rebea rch in ovarian
and bre.islcancer, was dedicated
on March 3 1 al the Weizmann
Ins titute of Science.
!'residing over the ceremony
was the p resident of t he
Weizmann Ins titute, Professor
I laim I larari, who praised Wi lliam and his late wife Lynne for
their contributions to cancer research a t the lnsti tutc,aswell as
for establishing t he Frankel
Mathematics Library. I I is sentiments were echoed by the
former institu te president, Professor Michael Sela, w ho dwelt
in particular on the personality
of Lynne Frankel, herself a victim of ovarian cancer.
Frankel, a prominent Philadelphia busi nessman and philanthropis l, thanked the institute for establis hi ng the Frankel
Wing and expressed the hope
that Institu te rese,uch would
contribute to conque ri ng the
scourge ofcancer. His sons, Robert and Dean, also spoke. After
Dr. Michal Neema n spokeabout
he r own research o n ovarian
ca ncer, Harari invited Fra nkel
to unveil the p laque marking
theestablis hme nt of the Frankel
Wing for Ovaria n a nd Breas t
Cancer Research at the Weizmann Insti tute.
Studies in ova rian and breast
cancer al the Institute are multifaceted. For example, Professor
Meir Wilche k of the Biophys ics
Depa r tment, in collaboration
w ith Pro fessor Ruth A m o n of
the C hemical Immunology Depa rtment, is investigating a pote ntially improved therapy for
ova rian cancer. C urre ntly, o ne
of the most w idely used chemotherapeutic agents for treating
thismaligna ncyiscis-platinum,

a drug with severe s ide effects.
Wilche k is trying to decrease
the toxicity of cis-platinum and
increase its effectiveness by inserting the drug into a m uch
larger
molecule,
a nd
i mmunotargeli ng il specifica 1ly
to tumor cells. I !is approach
cons is ts of a two-step treatment
involving the avi d in-biotin
binding complex, a field in
which he has been working for
over a decade. A patient would
firs t receive an injection of
monoclonal antibodies modified with biotin that home onto
an ovarian tumor and then a
dose of a els-platinum sugaravidin complex. Because of the
high chemical affinity of avid in
for biotin, thecis-platinum comp lex is picked up specifically
where it is needed by the
biolinylated antibodies present
in the tumor tissue.
O ncologists have long
wrestled wi lh the problems of
d iagnosis and prognosis of ovarian cai,cer, a complex of diseases characterized by the divers ity of tumors that can s trike
this organ. Prof. Benjamin Geige r o f the Chemical Immu nology Department is developing
a n imp roved classification a nd
identification scheme for ovarian cancers utilizing a ba ttery
of diagnostic monoclonal antibodies, including those that pinpoint cell proteins that serve in
cell interactions. Working w ith
Prof. Be rnard Czernobils ky,
C hief o f Pathology at Kapla n
Medical Center, Prof. Geiger is
a lso examining the possibility
tha t one of the p rimary defects
in ovarian cancer is abnormal
cell inte ractions that lead to uncontrolled cell growth.
O varia n cancer often recurs
via the simultaneous a ppea rance of mullifocal metastatic lesions. Dr.MichalNeemanof the
Departme nt o f Hormone Re-

T he A r t hritis Founda lion
provides m a n y services to m a ke
life with a rthritis easier
Wann-water exercise classes • Self-help courses
Support Groups• lnfonna1ion
Contact tht Arthritis Foundationf ordt tails

(401) 434-5792
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Pro fessor Haim Harari, president of the Weizmann Ins titute of Science in Re hovot, Is rael (left),
and Willia m Fra nkel of Philad elp h ia d edicate the Lynne and William Frankel Wing in the Wo lfson
Ins titute o f Experimental Biology, in recognition of the s upport of the Fra nkels to research in
ovarian a nd breast cancer.
search is us ing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to follow
normal ovarian physiology and
s tud y h ow the d isease
progresses at the stage of metas tatic recurrence. In particular,
s he is study ing how tumor
grow th is accelerated when
blood vessels penetrate the tumor. This process is simulated
by the use of m ulticellular spheroids, which a re about a half a
millime ter toa millimc terinsize
a nd are com posed of human
ova rian cancer cells. With the
use of high-resolution MRI, Dr.
Neema n is trying lo understand
the he terogeneity and p hysiology of the tumor at this stage.
Dr. Neeman is also d eveloping
MRI methodology to follow the
process o f a ngiogenesis (penetratio n of blood vessels into
tumors) using mod el spheroids
impla nted in mice. This work is
carried out in collaboration with
Prof. Eli Keshet of Hebrew Universi ty- H adassa h Medical
School.
In her research on breast cancer, Prof. Hadassa Degani of the
Deparlment ofChemical Physics
studies the pathophysiology and
bioche mistry of normal and malignant breast cells a nd of tumors
grown in model a nimals. Specifi-

cally, she looks at the effects of
s teriod hormones that induce cell
growth and examines the results
oftherapeuticantihormonedrugs
(e.g. tamoxifen) used to !Teat
breast cancer. As her tool, Prof.
Oegani uses various MRI methods a nd magnetic resonance of
carbon a nd phosphorous molecules. This approach allows her
to measure processes in vivo a nd
characterize changes in the com·
position, perfusion, vitality a nd
metaOOlic activity of the tumor
cells. From the basic research Prof.
Oegani has take n the work a s tep
further. Currently, she is applying d ynamic contrast enhanced
MR! tomonitortheresultsoftreatment effectiveness on breast cancer patients. This research is conducted incollaboration withProf.
Raphael Catane and Prof. John

Gomori a nd their colleagues al
the Hadassah Medical Center.
Prof. Wilche k holds the Marc
8. Cutwirth Chair of Molecular
Biology, Prof. Amon holds the
Paul Ehrlich C hair of Immunology, and Pro f. Geiger ho lds the
Erwin Nete r C hairofTumor Biology.
The Weizma nn Institute of
Science, in Re hovot, Is rael, is
one of the-World's foremost centers of scie ntific research and
graduate study. Its 2,300 scientists, students, technicians, and
engineers purs ue basic research
in the quest for knowledge and
the enhance me nt of the human
condition. New ways of fighting disease and hunge r, protecting the environment, a nd harnessing alternative sources of
energy are hig h priorities.

Miriam Plans Kiven Oration
The renarrowing of coronary
arteries after angioplasty is the
subject of a lecture titled "Reslenosis: Any Hope for a Breakthrough?" that will ta ke place at
The Miria m Hospital on May 27.
Spencer 8. King Ill, M.D., professor a nd d irector of I nterventiona I
Cardiology at the Emory Univer-

Mastectomy Swimwear Fashions
and Prosthesis
Filling specialists ai•ailable at all limes lo help
Improve posture, appearance and comfort

~iidL
Intimate Apparel

44 Rolfe Square. Cranston. A.I.

941 -5155
Open Tm..-sdai· through s~iurtb), IO'-~ lo 6

P~

sity School of Medicine in At·
lanta, will speak at 11 a.m. in lhe
hospital's Sopkin Auditorium.
Dr. King is also director of the
AndreasC rue ntzigCardiovascular Center, directoroftheCardiac
Catheterizatio n Laboratory at
Emory, and a professor in both
the department of medicine, cardiology and the department of
radiology a t Emory.
He earned his medical degree
at the Medical College of Georgia, did his residency at Walter
Reed General Hospita l in Wash·
ington, D.C., a nd pursued further studies in internal medicine
and cardiology at Emory.
Dr. King has written a nd collaborated on numerous articles
on cardiovascular d isease and
angioplasty. His lecture is th.is
year's Natha n J. Kiven Oration.
The Miriam has designated
th.is continuing medical education activity for one credit in Category 1 of the Physicians' Recognition Award of the American
M(-d ic,1I A:.socialion
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Just Breathe Easy: 1-2-3-4-5-6

JUST BREATHE - Leonard Kortick shows Channel 6sportscaster
Ken Bell proper breathing methods and positioning for sw immers
al the YMCA pool in Kent County.
by A nne S. D avidso n
Herald Ed ito r

Leonard Kortick takes a quick
jog around the Herald office,

stops suddenly, puffs out his
cheeks and counts to six. "See?"
he says, "I' m not even winded. "
To the onlooker, s uch behavior appears a bit s trange, but
Kortick is emphatic about the
benefits of thi s quick and easy
breathing technique.
''I'm getti ng tired of ex plai ning !this breathing method! to
professional people," he laments. ''I've been on Chan nel 6

somany times,A nne, I'm gonna
own the s tation."
If he sounds a bit depressed ,
it's only because he's tried for
years to tou t the wonders of his
brea thing method, w hich re·
wards the breather with "un·
limited endurance because you
a re not hyperventilating," he
says. ''This s hould be all over
the world !"
To put ii simply, whenever a
person is winded while wa lk·
ing / jogging /sw imming (you
name it), he or she should take a
moment and let out ,1 deep

breath, pushing it fo rcefully
through the mouth (cheeks
bulge out a bit) - then count to
six. Repeat as often as neces·
sary. Kortickclaims this restores
the body's energy by fo rcing
oxygen into the bloodstream
and preventing the bronchial
tubes from colla psing.
"My method of running,
ii applies to the breathing, but
it also applies to Ihe postureof the
body .... The anns and the legs
and the feet. Youhavea complete
coordination of the body."
Kortick began running after
an auto acciden t left him
homebound for a year; he gained
about 30 pounds, and decided
to run to lose weight. He <level·
oped his own style of running
after he saw the pained , s tiff
expressions on the faces of
sp ,inlm. Runne,s should be
relaxed, he stresses. "The upper
body is in coordination with the
lowerpartofthebody.Theyare
both sy nchronized," he said.
"You never strain the neck.
"When you finish running,
you cool down ... . You walk
about two to three mi nut es until
the body becomes normal agai n
and you don't have to breathe
rapidly," he said .
At onetime, Kortick was run·
ning 10to20milesaday. He led
the Cha nukah Torch Run, from
Green Airport to the Jew is h
Community Center of Rhode
Island, for many yea rs; he's run
marathons and advised count·
less ath\etesof the benefits of his
breathing technique.
Kortick is certain that, if given
the cha nce , hi s breathing
method cou ld catch the world
by s torm. " I cou ld show the
Olympics. I could make them
even better. I could s how even
the best runners," he says, wildeyed. Currently, he is searchi ng
for someone who will somehow
package his breathing method
and ideas into a booklet.
In the meantime, just relax
and breathe .. . breathe.

~

On the Boulevard
Wa lking the dog on Blackstone Boulevard -good exercise
for the humans, too!
Hrrnldplwtoby}e,mettrHutalgo

Private Home Health
Care Is an Option
b y Ca roli ne M. Naughton
As the popula tion in Rhod e
Isla nd ages, the trend toward
home hea lth care for elders is
growing at a rapid pace. More
families are participating in the
ca re of their parents and older
relatives. The ability o f an older
family member to s ta y in the
comfort of their own home wi th
the support of nursing staff is a
welcome option.
The id ea of home health care
has evolved from the s hort-term
assistance once provided after a
hos pital s tay a nd expanded to
total covera ge for an entire
household situation .
From part-time nursing care
to 24-hours home care and the
runni ng of the home (including
shopping, cooking and clean·
ing), home care is now a growing alternative to nursing home
placement.
Privately owned home health

e•

care agencies, along with other
companies are working with
individuals and famili es to
eva lua te a patient's needs and
offer alternative ca re for an eld·
erly or sick relative.
They can provide a variety of
s killed nursing professionals to
work with famili es to determine
the level of care and intensity of
services needed for each patient.
And, if an older family member requires s hort-term ca re on
a daily basis - when a family
member is working, for example
- home care can sometimes be
more cost-effective than nurs·
ing home placement. Some in·
surance companies will even
cover a pnrti on of home care by
private home ca re compa nies.
The writer is the administrator
of Catltlee11 Naugllto11 Associates,
a privately owned lto111e lzealth care
agency, located at 249 Wickenden
St., Providence.

OVERSIZED SALADS

Valerie Anne's
727EastAvenue
Paw1ucket
727-3620

Tli8s.-Sat 6-3,Son 7-1

STEP INTO SPRING
Join an aerobics class now.
121EASTAY fNUE. PAWTUCK£T•121·1818

Catfifeen 'J{__augfiwn Jlssociates
Private- Duty Nurs ing in Your Home or Hos pital
Exte nded Care or A s Needed
Nurses , Home Health Aides, Co mpani o n s

r he Brow n Univer<:> 1ty Wo men·., Gymna<:> tic<:> learn exh1b1t<:> different fl oor {'Xerci'> C'> ,11 the
l',1ul Badey 1'1u1to la MC'mori al AthlC'IIC Cent er Lisa ',tern (from left) , Jennifer C,hu and Am y
Morr1<, p rac llCl' !tOme fl oor exe rCJ<:,{'~. ',e{' '> lory on l',1ge 1
llrmld1>l1(l/11/>vO"w ffr,1.l/rv

249W1ckendenSt1HI

l23 Belle vu1Avenue

J1J M11nS1ree1

Pr ov1 den ce. R.10l903

Newport, R.I 02840

Wakelleld. Rl028~

751 -9660

849-1233

783 -6116

I'
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Health and Fitness Bulletins
Runners Needed for Benefit Marathon
"Getting fit for a cause" is the
rallying cry for the Rhode lslcmd Chapter's Team In Training Program. Novice and experienced runners are being recruited forthetrainingprogram
that w ill cu lminate in the
completion of the Rhode Island
Marathon on Nov. 7.
"Ou r team members are
training for the ultimate running test.a marathon, and at the
same time they are helping raise
money for leukemia research
throughindividual pledges and
corporate sponsorship," sa id
Pamela Morin, program coordinator for the society.
Nationwide, the Team In
Training Series will include 45
different cities and 28 accredited
marathons. The Rhode Island
Chapter h.,s a goal of 354 runners, with2,500 runners expected

to participaleacro~ the country.
"We have BobandJim Doyle
as our running coaches this
year," said Morin. Bob and Jim
Doyle have a long and accredited history of running. Bob has
participated in 25 marathons in
his ca reer. Just a few of his many
acdaimsarewinni ng the Rhode
Island Marathon seven times,
placing fifth, seventh, 12th and
15th in the Boston Marathon,
and participatinginthe 1980and
1984OlympicTrialsand the1979
Pa n American Games.
Jim Doyle, owner of Doyle's
Sporting Goods, has been the
president and coach for the cross
country and track team at St.
Raphael's Academy in Providence since 1984. Since his rein,
he has coached four boys s tate
cross country cha mpions and
three g irl's slate cross country

champions. Ji m's first ma rat hon
was in 1979 and he finished in
3:15. I le was able to red uce his
time to 2:-15 in the 1984 Rhode
Island Marathon.
All runners participating in
the program will go through a
comprehensive training program which includes group
runs, individual evaluation and
programming, nutritional adviceand tips on gaining the psychological edge. Furthermore,
each participant will be teamed
up with a leukemia patient and
will run in honor of that patient.
Runner's World is the presentingsponsorfortheprogram.
Marty Liquori, noted running
s tar and commentator, is the
national chairman.
For more 011 the Rhode Island
Team In Training Program, call
Pamela Mori11 at 943-8888.

Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health
Announces May 19th National Employee Health and Fitness Day
Nalio na l Employee Hea lth
and Fitness Day (NEHFD), the
nation's largest work-site health
and fitness event, takes place on
May 19. The event is presented
annually by the National AssociationofGoveroor'sCouncilson
Physical Fitness and Sports. It is
being promoted locally by the
Rhode Island Governor's Councilon Physical Fitness and Health.
The goal of the event is to help
employers start their employees
on the road to better physical fi tness a nd health. Since 1989, more
than 1 million employees from
more than 9,(XX) American companieshavetakenpartinNEHFD
activities and programs.
With as ma ny as 1 million
Americans calling in sick every

day, the need for imp roving the
awareness of the benefits of
healthier lifestyle choices is obvious. Health care benefits cos t
companies more than $175 billion annually - a nd are on the
increase. Spending on health care
accounted for more than 14 percent of the nation's tota Ieconomic
output.and businesses paid more
than one third of that amount.
NEHFD is designed to be a
noncompetitive event that highIights hea Ith and fitness programs
already in place. It can also be the
catalyst for the development of a
newemployeeexerciseprogram.
More than 1 million workers nationwide are expected totakepart
in this year's event. A walk during lunch continues to be the ac-

tivity of choice. However, many
companies use the event as an
opportunity for employee demonstrations of various fitness activities such as aerobics, weight
training,ropejumpingorstretching exercise.
Throughout Rhode Island,
health dubs, local recreation departments, hospitals, institutions
of higher learning and private
businesses and corporations are
planning special activities to celebrate and promoteNEHFD. For
exampleforecourt,Cumber\and,
will open its doors for the day to
nonmembers without charge;
Physical Therapy Plus, Woonsocket, will offer free physical fitness screening tests; Rhode lsland Collegev-.rill feature a healthy

Kris tin Keinz gets into the swing of things at Sla ter Park.
Heroldphotoby/eaut11t H1dulgo

brea kfas t, organized walking
tours of the campus and health
screeningsforemployees,and the
Rhode Island Department of

Health is organizing a series of
lunch-time wal king groups
through the East Side and downtown areas of Providence.

Monthly Meeting Set for Families
of Children with Cardiac Problems
The May meeting of FACCT,
FamiliesAboutCardiacChildren
Together, will be held on May 26
at 7 p.m. at Rhode Island Hospital, Providence. The meeting will
takeplaceinPrivate DiningRoom
#1, off the main cafeteria.
Lori Stark, Ph.D., of Rhode lsland Hospital's Department of
Family Psychiatry and Counseling, v-.rillspeakon "Children with
CardiacProblems:CopingAcross
the Developmental Stages."
FACC T, formed several
months ago, is a s upport group
providinginformationandsharing opportunities for families
with chi ldren who have cardiac
problems. The group's goal is to
gain greater human services for

families a nd provide an opportunity for people to come together s haring a nd supporting
one another.
The group is working in cooperation v-.rith the American Heart
Association, Rhode Island Affiliate, and is chaired by Gail D.
Houle, a parent from Barrington.
Monthly meetingsarescheduled for the last Wednesday of
the month at the same time and
location, are free of charge and
include light refreshments.
To register, call Gail or Ernie
Hou/eat 245-5232 or Lois Brouillard
at 334-5012. For more i11for111atio11
on heart diseasea11d childre11,call the
American Heart Association, Rhode
Island Affiliate, 728-5300.

Conference To Focus on Preventing
Workplace Injury, Illness

Checkup Time
Dr. And ree F. Hei nl o f Pediatric Associates in Providence examines Raechyl Waxgiserat her 15mo nth checkup. Raechy l's mom.Jeanne, knows how important regular checkups are for children.
Hm1/dplio1oby/tm1rlttl/1dlllgo

The lnstituteforLaborStudies
and Research v-.rill ho ld a conference on preventing workplace
injuries and illness on May 18
from8:30a.m. to4p.m. The theme
of the conference "S.wing Jobs,
S.wingLives"isbeingsupported
by the Rhode Island Department
of Labor; Education Unit, the
Rhode Is la nd AFL-CIO, the
Rhode Island Chamber of Comm erce Fed era tion and t he
Governor's Workers' Compensation Ad visory Council.
The Health & S.ofety Conference v-.rill fea ture speakers from
government, labor and business.
Peg. M. Semin,,rio, the director of the National AFL-C IOOccupation,11 Safety & Health de-partmcnt, will speakon '1..1bor's
Agenda for OSHA Reform."

Carl I. Hayes, president of
C.I. Hayes Inc. of Cranston, will
tell why it is important to get
involved.
Sheldon Whitehouse, the director of Business Regulations,
who was ins trumental in the
workers' compensation reform
of 1992, will give an update of
thesystemofwo rkers' compens.:otion, "one year later," and John
A. Pompei, the administratorof
the state of Oregon, Occupationa\ Safetyand l-lealthAdminis tration (OSHA) Division, will
tell how his slate has achieved
the success and natio nal recognition for its safety programs.
In addition lo the featured
speakers, there will be four
workshops to learn methods to
improvesafety intheworkplace.
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Fitness, Health and Beauty Trend of Future for Salons
Al last, the inaugura tion of
springisbeingce\ebrated inNew
England. People look forward to
outdoor activities and festivities
associa ted with the season. It is
also a time tha t each of us begins
to turn our attention to fitness
and physical appearance. It was
with this thought in mind that
DavidShweary,ownerofSquires
Salon, conducted a Body Composition Analysis C li nic in cooperation wi th Hea lth/FilnessSpecialists, a professional holistic
health organization on May 1 at
his E.ast Side sa lon.
Sh weary and his business associate, Jerry Ha mel, are fi tness
en thusiasts themselves and
have participated in a regular
exercise/ fitness program for the
past nine years with Health/
Fitness Specialists Ali-Salaam
and Donna Rogers.
Healt h /Fitness Specialists
used state-of-the-art body composition methods lo determine
the ra tio of fat weight to lean
body weight. First, a laser light
spectrum analysis was used, directing a small laser through
the upper arm.
Then, a second method, electrical bio-i mpedance, was applied by attachi ng electrodes to
the ha nds and feet. The results
were analyzed to give a n accura te reading of percentage of
body fat. The participant was
then advised how to use these
resu lts to mo nito r himself/ herself fo r a healthy weight.
Participants were also given

New Booklet
Explains Bone
Marrow
Transplantation
A pa tient-educa tion booklet
describing the latest techniques
in bone marrow transp lanta tion
is vailable fro m the Leu kemia
Society's Rhode Island Chapter.
The 52-page booklet, w ritten
in layman's terms, is a thoroug h
resource for patients, their fa milies and the general public. It
outlines in detail what the process entails, evaluation of donors and donor candidates,
marrow harvest, preparation
and isolation, marrow infusion,
recovery, long-term problems
and the psychologica l and social aspects associa ted with bone
marrow transplantation .
This and a host of other pa·
tient-education booklets and videos, covering a variety of topics
on leukemia and its related diseases, are available free of charge
from the Rhode Island Chapter of
the Leukemia Society. Call 9438888 for information.
TIie Lc11ke111i11 Society of America
isn 1101-for-profit, volrm tnry hen/th
orgmrizntion dedicated to seeking
the ca 11ses 1111d eve11t1111/ cure of
/c11ke111i11 a11d 1/s related diseases:
ly111pho11111, Hodgki11's disease and
11111/t1ple myelo111a. rounded /,i
1949, thesociety spo11sors research,
pat,eul nul, public and profcssio11nl
educa/1011 m,rl com,mmrty service
programs. An a111111nl report is
111,a,lnble upou request.

an opportunity to register for the
Universal Li fe Dietary Intake
Seminar being held on May 24 at
7 p.m. at Johnson & Wales Inn,

Seekonk, Mass. The seminar presents a comprehensive educational approach to dietetics. Proceeds from the seminar go to

Universal LifeFoundation,anonprofit organization dedicated to
humanitarianservices. Jtsfundamentalpurposeistoprovidefood,

shelter and clothing.
For infonnation, ca ll Squires
Salon at 274-5660 or Hea lt h/ Fitness Specia lists at (508) 336-4575.

Harriet Ew i ng Is Painting A Wond e r f ul New P ic tu r e Of
R e tirement

thanks to La u relm ead. An d ch a nces are it won't be a st ill li fe. O u r library, arts

a nd craft s s tudio and indoor swimmi ng pool are jus t a few of th e p laces you ca n expect to find Harriet.

She also looks fo rward to ex plo ring o ur 23 acres o f lus h ly la nd sca ped g rounds. A s p acio u s res ide nce

mean s s he can make room fo r old me mories w hile s h e's crea ting new o nes. And all t his is righ t in

r- ----- ---------------- ------7
I

the ne ig h borhood w h ere s he h as m ad e her ho m e

for years. La ure lm ea d o ffe rs all t h e p ri vacy o f

ho me w ith b e nefit s on ly a com p le te ret irem e n t

:

D Please send a complete broch ure on coop-

:
:

erat ive ow nership at Lau relmead, including a cost-of-living compa rison cha rt.

I

:
:
:

:

D Please call me for an appoint ment.

:

:

Special incentives available for drposits madr

:

:

beforrMay31, 1993.

:

I
I
I

~-

I
I
I

com m un ity ca n provide. Send for more info r- :

!

St~

I

1

State

City

I

mat ion today. We wo n 't be s urprised if you joi n

1

Harriet Ewing in pursu ing t he art of livi ng well .

I
I
I
I
I

Telepl1011e

Disti11guislled Adult Cooperative Livin,r.:
345 Blackstone Boulevard
Providence, Rhode Island 02906
(401) 213.9550
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Contrary to conventional retirement wis-

need with everyday activities, as well as the

dom, the lap of luxury is not necessarily

peace of mind that comes from knowing a

the exclusive province of the wealthy. As

knowledgeable, medically oriented team is on

hundreds of retired people in Rhode Island

hand 24 hours a day.
Of course, with five locations through-

can personally attest.
As residents of Horizon Retirement

out Rhode Island, there's a Horizon Retire-

IPROOF THAT You CAN
§PEND YOUR RETITREMENT
LITKE THE RITCH AND FAMOUS
WITTHOUT JBEITNG EITTHERo
Centers, they would surely tell

ment Center conveniently situated

you that one need not spend

close to family and friends .

a fortune to live as comfort-

Which means you very likely
can go right on living in the

ably as those with

same area you are now.

personal assets

Consider, too, that with

rivaling those of a
small nation.
Forasmgle,surpnsmgly affordable

over 25 years of experience,

~

nobody knows better than

f~~\t ,

Horizon how to make your
retirement the comfortable,

monthly fee, there 1s
'
virtually no end to the luxuries

secure, rewarding experience

it should be.

one can expect as a resident here.

Spacious one- or two-bedroom

For more information, sim-

apartments. Beautifully land-

ply call or write to any of our cen-

scaped grounds. Thoughtfully prepared

ters listed below. Or call toll free, 1-800-

meals. Daily maid service. Beauty salon.

367-8558. As you'll discover, the lifestyle of

And, needless to say, deluxe transportation.

the rich and famous isn't all that different

And with our Assisted Living Services,
you can rely on receiving the extra help you

from that enjoyed by our residents. Just
rather more expensive.

HORIZON
RETIREMENT CENTERS

WEST BAY MANOR
2783 West Shore Rd.
Warwick. RI 02886
739-7300

GREENWICH BAY MANOR
945Mam51.
E.1s1Greernv1ch,RI02818
88.S-3334

SOUTH BAY MANOR
J9:S9 Kmgsrown Rd.

South K11,as;~s(lRI 02879

NORTH BAY MANOR
171 PleasamVlt'wA1r:..
Snmhfield, RI 02917
lJl-5577

